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Letters of Transmittal
November 1, 1955.

To Members of the Joint Committee on the Econoinic Report:

For the information of the members of tile Joint Committee on the Economic Report and others

interested there is triisinitted herewith a revision of the Supplement to the comiilittee's mionithily publi-

cation 1,onomic Indicators containing 1)oth historical tables of the various indicators now publishedd and a

description of the derivation, limitations, and uses of each indicator. These materials were developed by

tho comilmittee staff and th ()Oflice of Statistical Standards, Bureau of the Budg(t, with the cool)eration of

the agencies responsible for each series.

As you are undoubtedly aware, there lhs been widesprelid interest ill hiavitig this information readily

available. The first issue of the Historical iiid l)cecriplive Supplerntet to ftowomic Indic(ltors has been

used not only by Members of Congress and other users of ]e.o1noic Indicattors both within the Governnent

and among the nearly 4,500 l)rivate subscribers but has become lilt important teachiiig aid iin college courses

iii statistics. It is believed that this revision of the original publication will b equally useful.
P'AUL, 1. 1)ouGL,^s

('hiarinan, Joint committeee on the lAoiomic Report,

November 1, 1955,

Thie honorable PAIh II. )OmoIAS,
('lwtirman, Joint ('omrmittc on tle E'coiomie Report,

United States Senate, 11tshi.igto&, 1). (.

lH.Amu SENA'roR I)oum1as: Transmnittedl herewith is the 1055 slpplelnCit to the Committee's monthly

publication Economic Indicators, containing for each indicator (1) historical data and (2) a description and

references to additional technical exphaations. This su)plellillt brings Ul) to date both the ( descriptive

materials and the historical tabhes which were published in the first edition in l)eeonber 1953. It is intended

to answer most of the many requests for general information which cannot be carried each nintlhi ill the

Committee's l)ubliatioln but wlich is oft en essential to the interpretation and use of the current materials.

The description shown for each series in Economic Indicators attempts in a nontechnical way to explain

how Ole series is derived, what its limitations alre, and the uses for which it is approl)riate or, in some cases,

warning of uses for which it is especially not apl)ropriate. Both the iistoricil data and the descriptions

whieh are included in this supp)lement are designed for general users of the dita rather tlan for technicians.

'Phie Government Printing Oflice sold nearly t,000 copies of the 1953 sul)plement.

It might be helpful to point out for the benefit of persons not familiar within Economic Indicators that

this is a monthly publication printed by the Congress in accordance with Public Law 120, 81st Congress,

chapter 237, 1st session, a copy of which is reproduced on the back of the title page of this suppllenent.

Economic Indicators was first jublisheld by t,1e Joint Conmmittee on the Economic Report as it coniiittee

print in 1948 to provide its members with information on current economic trends and develol)ments in a

concise and graphic form. Knowing that other Members of the Congress, businessmen, farm leaders, labor

organizations, and representatives of the press also sought suich information the Joint Committee at the same

tine sponsored legislation which later resulted in authorizing publication on a pernulentl basis. Economic

Indicators is prepared each month for the Joint Committee on the Economic Relport by the Council of Eco-

nomic Advisers.



An intensive review of Economic Indicators, which was undertaken by the Committee staff with the

cooperation of the Council of Economic Advisers and the Bureau of the Budget, was completed in July of

this year. Users of Economic Indicators made a number of suggestions for improvements which were most

helpful in this review. The Joint Committee will continue to welcome comments directed toward making

Economic Indicators a more useful publication. It should be understood, of course, that the materials

included must be limited to those series of most general use by Members of Congress, executive Government

agencies, and others. The Committee policy has been to carry standard series and relationships without

interpretation. Other publicotions of the Committee and the executive agencies are considered the medium

for interpretations of the data.
Iconomic Indicators currently has a list of nearly 4,500 paid subscribers. It is used widely by schools

and libraries as a reference source and lilts an extensive circulation of foreign subscribers, covering all major

nations of the world. Tie monthly Indiator8 is sold through the SuperintelnldehInt of J)oculents, United

States Government Printiing Office, Washington, 1). C., price 20 cents per ()opy; $2 per year; $2.50 foreign.

Tho (Ievelol)Ient and supervisory Work oil the firt issue of the supl)ement, was done by the Coi-

mittee staff. Description, of the series were written I)y m(nmbers of the staff of the Office of Statistical

Standards, Bureau of the Budget, and the tables were prepared by Mis Frances James anld the agencies

coml)iling the original data. Both text and tables of the 1955 supl)ilnleit were prepared by the OMfice of

Statistical Standards, with the cooperation of the agencies com)iling tle data, in response to a request directed

to the Bureau of the Budget by the Siubeonuittee on Economic St atistics.

Respectfully submitted.
Gilov~n W. EN$ILnY, Staff Director.
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TOTAL OUTPUT, INCOME, AND SPENDING

THE NATION'S INCOME, EXPENDITURE, AND SAVING

I)escriptiofl of series.-.The Nation's incoC e, ex- 11(

lieiditure, and saving, representing a summa1ll1ry of in,

the Nation's economic c(,"ollnts, are shown ill the t

acconllftliyinig tabl( in terms of total receipts and c'

total exl)enditures for consullers, business, and w

govt'rnnillt. Thie actoi lts shown here represent is

a statement of the gross national product, ill terils

of receipts and expenditures for these threo cate- V,

gories: for every dollar of explnditllre t(l'e mu11st be p

a dollar of reeilts. T'l s the (,col)inted receipts p

(consumer disposable incolie, gross retained earnings V

of hisiness, 1111d government receipts) mu111St, equal t

tile comlined expenditures (consullinption expendi- U

tur(s, gross private domestic investment lplus net s

foreign iivtintit, auld government exlenditetn's). I

It follows that for any period ill which the receipts i

for ally of the three categories exceed expendi ti

tures, the difference will lie offset biy an excess of

expenditures over receipts in another category or

categories. The relationship of receipts to expendi-

tures for each of the three categories is shown by

quarters for the past several years ill the first cliirt

ill Ecolomie Ilndicalotr.
ie exact balancing of the combined receipts and

expenditures reported for the three categories ---con-

sullters, busilless, govel'telllt. -r,(qlirt's recognition

of a statistical discrepancy, since tile estimating

procedure involves somewhat indel)endent data on

each side of the accounts and does not produce the

identity which is conceptulally present. Iii the

accompanying table, the total of consumer, business,

and government. receipts ilus the statistical dis-

crepaticy equals the total of consumer, business, and

governltent expenditures, which equals tile gross

national product as published.

'hit 'll( tosullt'r accolilt suinlllariz/ts the imol'e de-

tailed statistics on personal income and consul)tion

shown elsewhere in Economni Indicators, particularly

in the tablo on l)isposition of Personal Inicollo

(see below, l). 11). It should be noted that, although

the consulier income account ielutidts the income

of unincorporated businesses and farms, the cOil-

81111er expelditurO aceOint includes only expendi-

lures for consull)tion purposes. Investments of

)incorporate~ ais well s corporate l)ushif.ss5 are
clouded ill the l)lsh(ss expenditure account. The

-tual or imputed rent of dwellings is included in

)lnsutmier expenditure'; but, residential construction,

whether for owner oC(lIpaicY or for rental 1)urposes,

iihelided with hltsinss investment.

lit the business account, retvt, ipts or gross retained

ariiligs iinhlthle the utndistri)uted profits of cor-

orations after adjustment for inventory valuation,

his tile (,apitil consulptioin allowines of both

oorat and nonorporate enterprist'm an1d institil-

ions, including residences. The capit Ill 'onIlsltnption

r' del)reeiation allowancs iiMust be atdled to receipts

inlee investment is on it gross basis -i. e., beforee

leduction for de)rt(iation. lBuineltss investment

lt(chl(|es additions to plant, and equipment and iliVell"

ories of both corporate and noncorp)orate enter-

prises, its well its residential ctliructiont, Bcatuse

f (on('tul difficulties and lilitations in the data

which prevent, differentiating investment items in tie

present cOIlumler anid govermIlenit accounts, as shiowi

here business investment (onstitutcs the only current

savings of the Nation identified in real terms.

The government accollit shows receipts anid

expe)nditutres oil an1 ilcOlie and product, account

basis, rather than on cit er a cash or a conventional

budget basis, to be consistent with the receipts and

expenditures of colsuillers and business and with

it( gross nalt otial product total. The government

receipts include personal, coa)orate and indirect

business taxes, and contributions for social insurance.

Although government transfer payments, such as

interest chi'ges and social security and vett'ralls'

benefits, represent income to the recipients, they aro

not included in the gross national product, and are

therefore subftrac;ted here from both receipts and

expendit ures.

The governmeilt iillicel 11nd product accotults

are on a consolidated basis, just as the cash atecounts

are, but they depart front the latter bIecause of the

timing of the items included in each and because of

conceptual differences. 'The income and product

accounts of the government are designed to be in

accord with the accrual records maintained by pri-

1
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vate business. Thus, business taxes, especially those
on corporate profits, are recorded on an accrual

rather than a collections basis, and government

expenditures for goods are corrected for tile lag

between deliveries and payments therefor. All

capital transactions, such as receipts from the sale

of government property and changes in loans and

investments of government credit agencies, are

excluded from the income and product accounts

although such transactions are included in both the

cash and conventional budgets.
Uses and linmitation.-A set of economic accounts

for the Nation reduces the voluminous detail of

economic activity to understandable proportions by

providing the factual background for seeing in per-

spective the operations of the major categories of the

econoiny-consuIl'r, business, and governmnent-
and the interrelationships or transactions between

and amoug them A statement of these accounts

serves a number of purposes:
(1) In summarizing the pattern of change in the

economy ove'r recent periods, the statement indi-

cates what one should look for among the other

charts and tables included in Econoinic Indicators.
(2) The accounting methodology needed to pre-

pare this statement helps to assure that the various

estimates such as income, expenditures, savings, in-

vestment in the other charts and tables are consistent.

(3) It is frequently necessary to project aid evalu-
ate the likely economic impact of public and private

programs on the economy. These accounts make

possible the quantitative expression of the com-

bination of such public and private l)lans within a

framework of the flows of incomes and expenditures

of various groups in the economy so as to measure

inconsistencies or imbalances between and among

them, anti inconsistencies between and among the

assumptions upon which these plans are based.

Preparation of a Nation's economic budget for a

future period, using these accounts, is especially

helpful when government programs are of such

magnitude and importance that they dominate

changes in the economy; in other words, when

government spending and tax l)lans are tile main

forces making for changes in the economy. At,

other times, its main benefit is in identifying and

measuring inflationary and deflationary programs

of govenment and private economic groups and in

pointing out areas in which adjustments are neces-

sary to achieve economic stability and growth.
(4) Another use, related to the preceding, is that

of enabling those who must make actual forecasts,

such as business finns, private economists and others,

to check their forecasts as to consistency with past
patterns of fluctuations in activity ill both tile
economy as a whole and in its various segments,
and consistency among the various assumptions as
to income, savings, investment, prices, and employ-
ment that underlie the forecast.

Certain limitations must be recognized in using

these economic accounts. First, needless to say, ti

statistics do not throw light on all aspects of the

economy hut only on broad summary categories; thus
they must be supp lemented by the use of additional

economic information, such as that contained in
other l)arts of Economi Ilicators. Second, since the
data are national in coverage, their trends and

changes must 1)0 carefully interpreted and supple-

mented by other data for use in the analysis of

regional or individual industry problems. Third,

they do not, of course, provide the assumptions or

the reasons which one should have for explaining or

projecting economic changes; they l)rovide only the

relevant statistical background for intelligent reason-

ing and judgment. Finally, it must be recognized
that for some of these categories estimates for both
receipts and expenditures rest upon data collected for
other l)urposes, or upon crude or indirect estimattli
in cases where 110 direct survey is regularly conducted.
Thus there will be times when it will be difficult to
interpret the meaning of some of the changes in the.

accounts if statistical discrel)ancies arising from
technical problems in estimating various items are
so large that they throw doubt on the importance
of movements in the accounts.

IReferences.-r'l'h estimates included in the Na-

tion's economic accounts are all taken from the

national income and product statistics of the Depart-

ment of Commerce: see references below, under
National Income (p. 7).

See also Technical Notes on the Nation's I,'Economic

Budget., Appendix A: Report of the Joint Committee
o1 the Economic Rel)ort on the January 1952

Economic Report of the President, Senate Report

No. 1295, 82d Congress, 2d session, pages 99-105,

and statistical materials prepared by the Council of

Economic Advisers for inclusion with the Economic
Report of the President.

For annual l)rojections of these accounts, see the

March reports of the Joint Comnmittee-for example,

Joint Economic Conunittoo Report on the Economic
Report of the President, March 14, 1955, Senate

Report 60, 84th Congress, 1st session. For longer
run projections, see Potential Eeonomic Growth of

the United States During the Neat Decade, 1954,
Joint Committee Print, 83d Congress, 2d session,



The Nation's Income, Expeliture, and Sating

[Billions of dollars]

Consumers Business Government !

--__Sta-

Exce of Excem of tistical

Year Coiisuiip- $aiving (ro s r exvt i bisr Rece ipts recevipts d s repearnings Reeit I i(Kt I t, rv.q for , ny

Year l~spos- ion ex- (-+) or rie ei

able i ) l 1. d i rts t 
(.(,)t- f rs, I +) or (-I) i trim- goo (1 )

tur-- log ( )elit (tl

1 2.... 83. 1 791) -1.2 1. 5 17,01 ---5. 5 9. 5 8. - - 0, 3

1930-. 7,1.1 71.0 1 3. 8 11,0 -2.2 1. I 2 ... .21.

1931 .-- (03. 8 61. 3 1.2, 5 5, 2 5. 7 5--, 5 6. ,1 ), 2 -- 2. 8

1932 .... ,18.7 .19 3 . 2. 7 1,1 -. ,I 8, I - --. 8

1933 4 15, 7 -16. . 6 2. 6 1.5 --. 1 0. 7 1 . 0 1 .I -.16

193- .. 62. 0 51.9 .1 -1 .9 3.3 -1,1 7.6I 9.8 2 7

1935... 6,.3 56.3 1-2. 0 6 1, 2 -,i 8. 0. 0 -2, 0 --. 2

1936. 111.,2 (12. 6 -3, 6.5 8.3 1,8 I .8 I -3. 0 + 1.1

111137.... 71.1 7. 3 -3.7 7.8 11.8 -- 1 0 12, .3 1 , 7 I, 0I -- , 2

1938.... 15, 7 I(,-.6 T1. 1 7.8 7. 8 ,1 112 12.8 -- 6 1-

1939..- 70.- 1 07.1 -+-2. 0 8. 3 10. 2 - 9 11, 2 13. 4 -2. -1 .- 1.2

19 10.... 76. 1 71. 1, 2 0,.4 11. 7 ---. 3 13.3 1 1 -1 7 4-. 8

111 II.... 93. 0 81.9 I-ll. 11.5 19.2 ----7.7 210 21 1 -3.8 *-.

19-12 -. 117. 5 9)7 -1-27.8 1-il.1 9. 7 -1-4.5 2 8:. 3 509t 31. .1 -

1913..- 133. 5 100. 5 +313, 1 16. : 3. -1 11 - 12, 1 -1-1.-1 88 6 I 2 -1.7

10-11 . 1.1 1 8 1019. 1 -36. 1) 17.2 5.I 0 -1-12.2 1-1,. 6 911. 5 51.9 -1-2. 8

19.I..... 15(. I 121.7 1.2-.67 15.11 1, -1-6(1 -13. 1 82 0 .9.7 -I--I. 5

194i6 .-- 159, 2 1-11.11 -6 - 12. 6 1.1. 0 31.7 - 17. 7 35. 1 .30. 1) + I ,1 2 -, 1)

19-17 .... 1(9.01 1115.0, -1.1) 20.0 38, 6 -18.7 1 1. 28. 1 + 13. 3 -- 1. -1

19-1.. 187. 61 177. (1 -6 - Il0 0 27..I -t3. 1 - 15, 7 ,-I. I 1 31, 6 7. ) -- 2. 1

11),19...... 188. 2 180. 1 +7. 6 28. 7 33. 1 - .1. -1 -10. 1 13.6 -- 3, 2 +. 1

105I0....- 200. 1 111. 1 -- 12. 1 28. 6 ,19. 0 -- 210, ,! 50). 1 ,12, 0 48, 1 -. 2

1951.... 220. 1 208:1 -1-17.7 .1,19 57. 1 -- 25, 2 (11). 0 112.8 1 . 2 1-1.3

1952..... 236. 7 218. 3 -- 18, -I 33., 1 ,11). - -- 15. 8 7.1. 1 77, 5 -- 3 3 . 7

11153 .... 251. .1 231. + -4- I1). 8 3.1. -t .1 11.- -- 15, 1 78. 5 1I 5 -( I 1 - -1. 3

1951 .... 25-1,. 8 231. 5 -I- 18. 3 30. 8 -17. 1) -- 11) 2 (Ii). 7 77. 0 -7.2 -. 8

I (Irolof prlvalto domnwsle hivetmlwil plus net for-lp i ves ehhith.l.

I OFlicm ft tho valli' of 1414 t -he imittedI serwi witlo l wir tct comiteled by te Illniia Isiil~uild tii-I wl over Its In1delie oleril siiY ted 
111i 

-ne computo1l lan mnilli

teee i- r .y m in vlll I 0 1114111ti 10 t oil 1 llik Inco e. " 'n " , y sh own ity ( litter from l t l l d rivtAd from him owl i n iw, e ilm ro ite sllit I n thlmI lhle

Source: departmentt of Commelrtm.
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GROSS NATIONAL PRODUCT OR EXPENDITURE

Description of serie8.-Gross National Product
(often called GNP) represents the total national out-
put of goods and services at current market prices.

It measures this output in terms of the expenditures
by which these goods are acquired. These expendi-

tures are the sum of four major items: (1) )ersomd
consumption expenditures, (2) gross private do-

inestie investment, (3) net foreign investment, and

(4) Government pur(has('s of goods and services.
The go(s and services included in the G N' are for

the most l)art those actually bIought for final use in

legal markets. There are a numeral of exceptions,
tile most important of which is t heo rental value of

owner-o'(eul)ied (wellinigs.
The GNP series measures the product attributable

to the factors of l)roductiol--lal)or anti l)roperty-.

supplied by residents of continental United States.

For the most ])art these factors are located in this

country, but the(i GN!P total also includes earnings

of Anerican ei'nloyees of the United States (Go'-
erlillent stationed ( ar).oad, foreign interest 1111(I divi-
dends received by Americans, and ti e' profits front

foreign branches of American Ibsiness.
,Personal .onsupnl)tion expenditures" Ielsiiei's

tile 8umll of money illmit illlted expen(ldiilles llade
)y Consuimiers (individuals, nOnlprolit institutions

such as hospitals, etc.) for goods anil services. This
series is (lescril)( below, in the sectioni on Disposition
of Personal Income.

''Gr'oss private domesticc investmentt" consists of
new colistr action, )ro(licers' durable equiilenit, and

changes ill business inventories. This compol)Omnent
of GNP is descril)ed below, in a separate section

(p. 10).
"Net foreign investment" measures the net change

in the international assets and liabilities of this
country (including our gold stocks) arising out of

current transactions with foreign countries. It is
the sum of (1) Iomfestic output sold abroad minus

United States purchases of foreign output, (2) cash
gifts and contributions receive( from abroad milus
those sent abroad, fid (3) production abroad by
Unit(d States labor and )r)erty minus reductionn
in the United States by foreign-owned labor and

property.
"Government purchases of goods an(l services"

are those made by Fe(leral, State, and local gov-

ernments. They include (1) not I)urchses of new
goods (such as school buildings and armaments),
(2) payments for services (principally compensation
for Government employees), (3) gross investment
by Government enterprises, and (4) net Government

purchases from abroad and international contribu-
tions. Items which do not represent current 1)ro-
dluctive activity--such as transfer payments (e. g.,
social security anti veterans' payments), Govern-
ment interest, subsidies, loans, and other financial

transfers-are exchlded. The GNIP series on Gov-
ernmient purchases differs from exl)enditures shown
in the Federal Budget, which include many but not,
all of these items. )ifferences may also arise because
of variation in the time at which ex)e(itures occur
and are recorded(.

Statistical procedures.-]hn(lre(ls of )asi'C (,(o)iiCe
series are evaluite(l, adjusted, al combined , in the

process of preparing the (INJ) estimates. For ex-
ample, consu nier ex)enlitures are estimated for

benclililirk years Jrliialily from datita in the Censuses
of Business and Maiiitfactilres, repols of tile )e-

)artinient of Agrictulture, I eternal Reveiue Seivice,
and Intersate (onlillerce (ommission, with c nrrent
(jlar terly estiinat es carried forward by tile exte tisive

sailplf' reports of tlie Census Bireali's MIout hly
Jtel)ort on Retail 'l'rade, and data from other sources.
(onstr i'ti(l activity is t'st imnatt(d jointly by tlie

)eplartmients of (omi erce antl I abo', aIs de'scrilwd
1elow inl tl(. seeliit oII New (onst i'iet iolt (!), 39),
IIv(Stlneit in I)rod IUCt''S' d ir'alde (4tlil)nVIlt is

estilnuated for belnclhmalrlk years from (ellsils of

Manufactures and related datit, with current (luar-
terl, and annual totals estimated front sample sui.-
veys of the 1)eplartllent of Conlnerce and financial

rel)orts to other agencies. l' (l t ails of the methods
u('e(1, reference sholild be mde to the coll)relelisive

stu(ly by the Department of Comler('e, the 1954

National Iicome Sull)enieit to the uirmcy of ('Or-
rent IBbusn,.

Relation to other series.-'Two other series widely

used as indicators of the general level of economic
activity are national income al the Federal Reserve

index of in(lustrial l)ro(luction. Gross national prod-

uct. and national income are compiled from the same
st'rie's of accolllts, but whereas the former intasti'es

the market value of total outl)ut, the latter mneasuires
only the emrllning. of labor fil property (net of de-

pre(ciation) which flow from that output. National
income is smaller than the gross national prod nct
chiefly because tile la ter inclu(les (1) allowance for

(lepreciation and similar capital consumption, antI (2)
in(lirect taxCs (s1.h is sales anti excise taxes).

The GNP mieaisuires total output., whereas tile

Federal Reserve index of in(lustrial l)rodlction
covers only two sections of the economny-manlii-
factures an(i mining. The products in the (NP

MMM



Gross National Product or E.xpenditure

pBillions of dollars)

- II ('overnmnent purchases of goods and services

Personal Gross I -

Totalgrsconsmi- rivate Net foreign Federal

Year nut ioual llon dom-stic invest- State and
product expdlnii" invest- ilent Total locan

otal National Other

security

1929 10.1.1 79.0 I0 1.2 0.8 8, 1. 3 ()) 7.2

1910 . ... . il. 1 71.0 0. 3 .7 0. 2 1.4, (1) 7.8

1931 ... . 7 il, :1 5. 5 .2 o. 2 1.5 (3) () 7.7

932.. . . 5.,5 .19.3 .: .2 . 1 I. 5 %3) 16) ,((

19:1.. . 5111 .1l, 1.4 .2 8.0 2.0 (3) ()0

19:31 .. ... 50, 0 51,9 2.9 . 9.8 3.0 (3) (3) I.,

1935 . . 72.5 511.3 .3 I 0*. 11 2.91 (1) (3) 7. 1

19: ... 2. 82.7 2. S.1 .. 1 .8 .1. 8 (3) (3) 7. 1

1937 .. . 90. 8 67. 3 1 . 7 , 11. 7 ,1,II () (31) 7

1938. 85.2 611. 6 K 7 1. 12.8 5. 3 8.) () 7,

1939. 7.I.6 11. 9 13.3 -5. 2 1.3 3 .

19-10. 10, 11 71.91 113, 2 I. 5 I1.1 I 2 212 .. 0 7.1

111.11 .... . . ..... / 125.8 ,. 18.1 I, I 21.8 111, 1:1.8 :,.2 7.

l .12 . 15). 1I 89. 7 9. 5 19. 7 .52. ( '19. I 2.7 7.

19.13 15..5 111., 5. ,1 . 2,1 81.2 80.11 I. 5 7.

1214 21.. .1 109. S 7.1 . 1 116. ,5 89.0 8.1A1 1.0 7,

191r,.... . . 21:. 121.7 1).1 I 1 82.9 748 75.9 1. 0 8.

1911.. . 20 2 6111, 1 27. I ,I. 109 211. 1 21.2 2. 5 10,

117 .. 232.2 15.0 29. 7 , 'I 2,.111 15. 1 3 . 12.
.)18 257. : 177. I 11.2 2 0 :ill 1 21, .. 11 15.

19.19 . 257. 3 IS . C, 32. 5 13,1 1 2 5.4 19.3 6. 61 18.

19.50. 28 5. 1 I 1. o 51, 2 2.2 .12,11 22.1 18.5 3, 9 19.

1951 . :i 2,. 2 201S. :I 51,9 ,2 , 2, 8 11. 0 :17. " 4.2 21.

1)5 2 : 1.5. 2 21S. t9. :1 2 77,5 5.1. : .1.8 5.8 2:t.

19.53............. . . 1. 5 230. 6 I..1 2 l 8 1, 15 59. 5 511 , 3 25.

1951 . :60. 5 2316. 5 17, 2 1 77. ) .19. 2 .13. 2 Ii. :1 27.

ii esls lllet ( 111.4. " ... ..... -on. iiu....ld, il,,lriier ilIt l'I 
Icoy l( ol of Ito o.. .e T... d... .

3 1 a c l u d o l l .m ; 'ip lt r s fo r ,l l ll / , , . .. . . a l l o l l N e r t t ) m it fod w I 10 114 (e fo n 
,I 

It 
# pll

(in of the" merchants minelojroluotim of dlefen-' l4wrtlollm Wdl i-cno l %lIII~ll l 1i lln, n %1ufip o uthrdlil c "eromeRpr IPelet

imi 19,ii,5 (1p. 137) and Nulloioul Inroeol, 0,154 bidllnl (1). 118). a'~~u ~tltI ri'i nr ot ovotblrsithhf wI it lie "int hoid s-vurilty V nteporY in 'Ih( Ildg(I of ke

V, ., (lot ernmoel for W I- isecll l'er a olu 1 .10 Ju Vo~, j19Vr, i' S1111 ii l 1,coot c I1,j1lletitt muu r Feit ril h lut rev.,11 and nut 4,djei'tti (44 1v llW, 1). 07).

I Not livaillle,

NorK.- (Iritterly datiilllvlil tegliiliig 1IWO; aimiial from 11)29.

1 eitcll wi I iot tiessirlly add i) toililo twmlii of rouniinln.

Siiuryo ' )epaoirtlelnt of (oliulemte.

)

1

74

0

2

8
2

8

Series are fhitl product, whereas the Federal Reserve
inihex include's both 11hi11l and intermlediate pUroduct,

Will thus 1may shiow ill in('ieease or decretise inl activity

to he reflected later or not, tit all in the flow of finul

(illitut. The (IN' series in current prices colllline.s

price and vohlue elialiges, wlereas the Federal
lReservo index nmeaisures physiciil volume.

rscs na d limitlatins.-i-l io G NP total is the Ilnost

inclusive litonettry ieiasure of trends iln the econoiy

as a whleh which is ('tlurre11lly estillIttd. It. alIso

has high value is an iutlytie tool, silce the move-

nits (if lany sectors of the economy, including the

sales of niainy industries and enterprises, are quite

closely related to changes in the level of GNP.

Since ONP is neasired in current dollars, the

effects of cllanges ill both the price level and the

physical volume of olltIIt, are onIbtlled, and move-
mIlts ill the total from quarter to quarter should not

he interpreted as neeessarily representing changes in

the physicall (qua1iity of goods luld Services produced

by the ecollOnly. Oii in annllual basis, however,

G(N P estimates corrected for price changes ("deflated

(iN P") aret available which show changes in the total

volume of national output. One of the most im-

portant, (haracteristies of the (NP is that changes

ill the total call be analyzed by examination of

changes in its components, notably purchases by

consumers, the investment, of private business, the

expenditures of (overnment, and the movement of

foreign trade.

Rcfercnces.-Sev below, under National Inconio.
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NATIONAL INCOME

Description of 3eries.-National Income is the
aggregate of earnings by labor and property from
the current production of goods and services by the
Nation's economy. It is the sum of five major
items: (1) Compensation of employees, (2) propri-
etors' income, (3) rental income of persons, (4) net
interest, and (5) corporate profits.

"Compensation of employees" is the sum of wages,
salaries, and certain supplements, such as employer
contributions for social insurance.

' Proprietors' income" mneasures the monetary
earnings and income in kind of sole pnro)rietorships
(including doctors, lawyers, and other self-employed),
partnerships and )roducers' cooperatives, exclusive
of capital gains or losses. The farm propiietors' in-
come shown here is concel)tually tle same as farmn
operators' net income including adjustment for
inventory change, as shown below in the section on
Farn Income. Some variattions between the two
series result front diffetrences in the timing of re-
visions. Tim su)plementary income which inli-
viduals obtain from renting prol)erty does not
appear here, but under rental income of persons.

"Rental income of persons" consists of (1) net
money income from rental of real property, (2) esti-
mated not rental value to homeowners of their
homes, and (3) royalties received from pitents,
copyrights, and rights to natural resources.

"Not interest" measures both the money interest
and the imputed interest accruing to the Nation's
residents from private business and{! from abroad,
minus Government interest disbursements to busi-
ness which appear as part of business incomes.
Inputed interest consists of the value of financial
services received by persons without explicit pay-
ment and property income withheld by life-insurance
companies and mutual financial intermediaries on
account of persons.

"Corporate profits" are the earnings of corpora-
tions organized for profit, measured before Federal
anti 3tate profit taxes, but without deduction of
depletion charges and exclusive of capital gains and
losses. (For a more extended discussion, see section
on Corporate Profits below, 1). 14.)

"Corporate inventory valuation adjustment"
measures the excess of the value of change in the
volume of corporate inventories (in terms of average
prices during the period) over the change in terms of
book values. This adjustment is required since, as is
customary in business accounting, corporate profits
are reported inclusive of inventory profits or loss,
whereas only the value of the real change in inven-

tories is counted as current output, in tile national
products.

Statistical procedures.- -TI h e methods of estimation
employed ill the very complex ar'ea of national
income are described iin detail iii the 1954 National
Income Supplement to tie Survey of Current JBusi-
nes8. The following indicate briefly the types of
estimating proeedun, s used:

"Copesation of eil)o.yee' (reliable data i are

available each year from the social-securit y system,
with cllrelt iontlly esti huate' resting chieily on

employer reports to the Bureau of Iabor Statistics
oil ('milovilient and earinitigs.

"Proprietors' income"--estimnated from income-tax
returns to the Internal Revenue Service, usually
obtained every second year, with current quarterly
data derived from analysis of trelldls in sales and
corporate profits il individual industries.

"lHntal income of persons".--.est imated from i
variety of Census Bureau, Internal Revenue Service,

department , of Agriculture, and BIS data oti rents
paid and oi the distriltion of property ownership
1111(l rental income between persons atid business.

"Net, interest".--estimated frota reports to the

Internal Revenue Service, Bureau of the Census,
Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System,
and other agencies oil interest aid debt.

Relation to other series.-Tihe relation of national
income to gross national product is discussed above

(p). 4); and the relation to persomil income is defined
below (p. 9).

Uses and tinitations.-The national income ineas-
ures earnings from current output and is a useful
measure of the rate of flow of such earnings. By

definition it excludes income from the revaluation
of past output-e, g., capital gains and losses. The
movements of this series correslpond with movements

ili production. However, the value of thie national
income series lies more in the composition than ill

the total. It may mean little to know that national
income (unadjusted for price changes) has gone up;
but it may be very important to know the relative
contribution of wages andi profits to that increase.

The chief cautions for use result partly from the
definitions used, and partly from the nature of the
basic data. With respect to the first, (are must be
taken not to interpret movements in the series as
measuring something other than they are intended
to measure. For example, variations in wages and
profits do not necessarily indicate changes in the
welfare of workers or in the ability of corporations to

provide new capital. For such purposes, these



National Income

-jI lion , of (lollarsl

Corporato profits and inven-
Pro)retors' come i tory valuation adjostnilent

lii )ni- I ltentiil N t

iattlon i* ........................ i- Incone Int(er-

ou ' s t Profits Inventory

f r ]nlnod pro Tron8 Total before valattlonyc I F rmn Md pro- tlc IIk~iln

51S. 1 8.8 5., 4 , . 0. 1 16 0. 5

1.8 41 7. 1 1.8 00 K4 6 3.3 3 :1

39.7 3.2 5, Ii . 5.S 1.6 --. 8 2.4

311. 1 1.91 31 I 27 r). --- 2.0) --3.0 1.0

295 214 3, 2 2.2 21
.. . . 3 I. ,: i 7 1.171 .... .

1929

1930

1912
1933

19:15
19:3t( . -

1I:1819:6

I 11 -2

193,

113,11 -

19385

19-12 ..

1904

115 1. . .

1953111 .

195,1 ...

5.10 5..,
.11, 11 . 5
5,6 7. 1
,1. :1 6t. 9.1. 3 7,

'IA1 8..1
(I, A I). 9

10. (0 13. 9
11. 41 li6.
11.5 180

11, 8 1. 0
13. 1) 21, 3
1.1. 5 13. i)
16. 7 21.16
12. 7 21.1

I:,. :1 22.9l
111.0 21.8
II. 3 25. 7
12. 3 25, 0
12.1) , I

1.7 18

2. 1 11. 72, 1 4. 1,
2,7 .1. 6

.1. 3

5 1 :1, 7

5. 11 , 2
II, 2 1 . I
6 ,. 5 :1 3,'
7.2 1 5
7 7. 1

8.5 5.23

10. I 11.510, 5 9

2.91 .11 -. 2
5.1) .7....

II. 2 . 2 ()
.. 3 :1. 1. 0

5. 7 ,I --. 7

0. 1 9. 3 .-. 2
. 5 17.0 -- 2.5

19. 7 20. 9 --1.2
2:1, 8 2,1. 0 --. 8
23. 0 23. :3 -- ;

18. .1 19.1) .... .
17. 3 22.11 -- 5. 3
23. 6 29. 5 r.. 93
10,11 :12.8 . 2.2
28. 1 2(.2 1. 9

35. I 10. 0 .
:111,1 9 ,1,2 -- 1, 1
36. 9l 351 93 1.0
:7, 2 38: 3 . 1
3:3, 8 :4. 0 . 2

I nlelildli'I enpilovlr iirilrlob a for socil ltonlimic'l. kcO 0i1,0 taiilo ion mrces of [oci',Oil ncO1i, 33. 5.)
I 1,mi t lnm 11110llol.

NhK.-Q ilrtirlly dathil nvi1uiib0 b'1 1gililn!t 1U89; aniiual fromt 9D29.

Di011till wil 1 101L nj uiirlly add to I othsl beciaito of roundlig.

Source: l)epatrinent of Coronmerco

variationls liiulst be considered in the light of other

factors such as th1o cost of living and tlhe cost, of new

plant and equipment. With respect to the socond-

which is larticulliy applicable to tli currellnt (ha)

oil prolrietors' income, rental income of persoils,

and the corporate inventory valuation adjustmient--

it should be recognized that imny of the available

data permit only fair apllroxiations of tho l1m-

11ilnenllit being mlieasiiur'd, anlid thol'Ofo'e too great

reliance 8110111d1 ot 1)10 PlalRCd O 011"40 Rtati~tiC$ 114

imeli, t of I)reci e l(li Ume'aQIlur t.

1?ferences.--Tho oflhial quarterlyy estinutes for I he

series included in the national incoimO and product

accollts are publishel by the Oflice of Business

Economics , Departnient of Commerce, in the Survey

of Current lusines: First quarter in tile May issue,

SV4COnd quarter in Ailgust, third quarter in Novein-
ber, and fourth quarter in the following February.

Prelimnillary quarterly estinates by the Council of

Economic Advisers appear in E'conomic Indicator8
in tho non 1l following trhe end of each quarter.

Preliminary aiiial estimates iro pul)li shed by the

Oice of Bui1ness Ecoiomiics in tho Fobruary issue

of the Survey, rovised estimates in th1e July issue.

Conpleto statistics for 1929-53 and a detailed

explanation of fundamental conloplll nd underlying
procedures reI 6iven in the 1954 National Income

Suipplenent to the Survey of Current Busiess,
)at~a for 1952-514, including revisions for 1952 and

1953, are presented in tho July 1955 i1sslo of tho

Survey, with ll explanation of tho revisions.

II

Yeir

I

, inc

ittil C

Ohl cil

01110

87.8

75,.7

.12. 5
10. 2
.It). 01 31.1
57. I 37. 3
(11. I .12. 9
7:, ( 47. 71

72.8 181

81, 11 52. 1
i11)1.7 1.1.8
1:17. 7 85.3:

182,(1 121.3

181. 2 123, 2
179, 6 117. 7
197.2 1 128, 8
221,1 1~.0.9
211, 2 1-10. 9

210. 0 15.1, :1
277.0 I140, .1
299. 5 195. 3
:103. 6 20o, 2
299. 7 207, 1
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_______ -I-
Sources of Personal Income

(Billions of dollars]

Labor income Proprietors' income
(wage -d

Total , salary dis-
Year i ler lisr t 1us-

Inoe IursempntO Bulsiness

la1:d other Farni,! a,! pro-
Iaxr income)' ' fessiontl

1929 -------------- 85. 8 51.0 6.0 8. 8

1930 -------------- -76. 9 ,16. 7 4. 1 7. .I
1931 ---------------- 65. 7 39. 6 3. 2 5. 6
1932 ------------- 50. 1 30.9 1.) 34
1933 ------------- 17. 2 29. ,1 2. 4 3. 2
1934 ------------- -53. 6 31. 1 2. 4 1.6

1935 . .-------------- 60.2 37.2 5.4) 5.4
1936 ------------- 68. 5 ,2. 5 4.1) 6. 5
1937 ------------- 73.9 6.7 5.6 7. 1
1938 -------------- 68. 6 13. 6 1. 3 6. 8
1930 ...------------- 72. 9 46. 6 '1. 3 7. 3

1940 ---------------- 78.7 .50. 5 4.6 8. .1
19,11.----------------96.3 62. 8 6. 5 10.9
1942-- -------- 123. 5 83.0 1) 10. 0 13.09
1143.---- ---------- 151.4 106.7 11.4 16.8
1944 ......------ 165.7 118.5 1.5 18.0

1945 ................ 171.2 119. 4 11.8 19.0
1146 -------------- 178.0 113.8 13.9 21,3
1947 -------------- 190. 5 125. 2 14. 5 19. 9
1948 -------------- 208.7 137. 9 16. 7 21. 6
1949 -------------- 206, 8 137.4 12. 7 21. 41

195() ------------ 227. 1 150. 3 13. 3 22. 9
1951 --------------- 255.3 175.6 16. ) 2.1. 8
1952 -------------- 271. 1 190. 5 14. 3 25. 7
1953 -------------- 286. 2 204. 6 12. 3 2 -5. 9
1954 ---------- - 287.6 202.8 12. 0 25. 91954 25.I

Rental

of
lersolns

I)ivi-
d(,nrl(

5.

5.
4.
2.
2.
2.

2.
4.

4.

3.

4.
4.
4.

5.

7
7

9

14)

Less: Per- Non-o,- ''rants- isital con- agricuil-

" .ntres fer pay- tributioms tirl l
Inents f1 or SO jr! irou al

rce (1 0 insurance inconie2

7. 4 1.5 0. 1 77. 7

5 .9') 1.5 .1 70.'
1 6. 9 2. 7 . 2 00. 1

6 6.6, 2.2 .2 ,46.1
I 6.2 2.1 .2 .3.

6' 6.1 2.2 .2 .

9) 5.9 1 2.4 .2 3.1

5 5.8 3.5 2 63.
7 5. 2. 4 :6 17.

2 1 5. 8 1 2. 8 .6 62.4
8 5. 8 3. . i 67.

0 5.8 3.1 .7 72.

5 5. 8 3.1 ., 8.
3 5.8 3.1 1.2 ! 1.
5 5.8 0 1.8 137.

.7 6. 2 :3.6 i 2.2, 151.

.7 6.9 6.2 2. 3 156.
8 7. 6 l1. -4 2. ) 161.
5' 8. 2 11.8 2. 1 172.
2 19. 0 11. 3 2. 2 188.
5 9. 8 12. 4 2. 2 ' 190.

2 10) 6 3I. 1 2. 9 i 210.
I 11.6 12. 6 3. 4 235.

A4) 12.3 13.2 3. 8 253.
3 13.8 14.0 3. 9 .270).

,)o 1t. 7 16.2 4.5 271.

2

6

8
8

5

8

5
7

2

9

I Compensation of em ployees (s~e iational Iicnio tAble, p. 7) ex(ludig employer contrilitl1os for social Insurance.
, Personal Inoomo exclusive of net income of uniteorporatel farm enterprises, firmii b,go.;, ;igricltuiral net limtcrest, auil iwt dvihdeids p)r1'by iagrillitural

corporations.
Ineldes $2.7 billion National Service Life InsUimee dividend, most of which was pld in tho first half of the yer.

NOTE.- Quarterly data available beginning I139; ,viual from 1929.
Detail will not necessarily add to totals because of rounding.

Source: Department of Commerce.

SOURCES OF PERSONAL INCOME and PER CAPITA DISPOSABLE INCOME
"proprietors' incomell and "Rental income of

person " are define( alove, in tie section oil Na-
tioml Income.

"Dividends" are Cash dividnl dislursements by

(or)orations organized for profit to stockholders who
are United States l)erons.

"Personal interest income" is the "Net interest"

component of Nat ional Income l)lus net interest paid
by the Government.

"Transfer l)ayments" include payments not result-
ing from current I)rodmt ion, such as social-security

benefits, military pensions, corporate gifts to non-

I)rofit institutions, direct relief, and consumer bad
debts. They (10 not include Government interest.

"Disposable personal income" is equal to personal
income less taxes on individuals (including income

and other taxes not deductible as business expense)

(Because of their close relationship, these
tuo series (ire discussed together.)

Description of series.--''lersonal income" is com-

posed of income received currently by individuals,
by unincorl)orated businesses, and by nonprofit

institutions (including pension, trust,, and welfare

funds). This income is here divided into labor

income, proprietors' income, rental income of per-

sons, dividends, personal interest, and transfer pay-

ments. Capital gains and losses are excluded.
Although most of the income is in monetary form,

there are iml)ortant exce)tions-- .hiefly estimated
rental value to owner-occu1)ants of their honies and

value of food consumed on farms.
"Labor income" is principally wages and salaries.

It excludes employer contributions for social

insurance.

.. I

,t, 8
3. 8
2.7
2. 0
1. 7

1. 7
1. 8
2. 1
2.6
2. 7

2.9
3. 5. 5
5.1
5,.

5. 6
61. 2
6. 5
7. 2
7. 9

8. 5
9. 9

10. 3
10). 5

I



1929 --------------

1930 . ------
19 3 1 . .. . . . .
1932,
1933I '.131 .. . . .
193-1 . . . . . .

1935
1936 -
1937 . - -
1 9.38 .
1939 - -. -... . .

1910
1911
19 12
113
1944

19415...---------...1916 .... .- -- .- - -
1917 - - - -........ . ...... .

11-----------

1951) . ... .. . .. ...
1951

1952 ---------
1953
1951 . .. . .

Per Capita Disposable income

Total dis)osal)le personal Per capita disposable per-
irconle (billions of dollars) rolial income (dollars)' Poulation

Current 1954 Current 1954
prices prices 2 prices priCes 2

- ----------- 83. 1 130. 1 682 1,067 121,881

------------ 7. 4 119. 6 604 971 123, 188

------------- 63. 8 112.8 514 908 12.1, 149
...------------ 48. 7 95. 6 389 764 12.1, 949

45. 7 94.9 364 755 125, 690
. 52. 0 104. 4 411 825 126,485

58. 3 114. 1 ,158 896 127, 362

66. 2 128. 1 517 1 000 128, 181
.. . . .71.0 132. 7 551 1,030 128,961

65. 7 125. 1 505 962 129, 969

.--.--- 70.A 136.3 538 1,041 131,028

76. 1 145. 7 576 1,103 132,122
. 93. 0 169. 7 697 1,272 133, 402

.. . .. .117. 5 193. 6 871 1,435 134, 860

. . . . . . 133. 5 207. 0 977 1,515 136, 739

------- 146. 8 224. 1 1,060 1,618 138, 397

- 150. 4 224. 4 1,075 1,804 139, 928

... .... - - - - - 159.2 219.3 1,126 1,551 141,389

------------- --- 169. 0 203. 1 1,173 1,410 144, 126

---------- .. . ...- 187. 6 209. 6 1,279 1,429 146, 631
--------------------- - .188.2 212. 1 1,261 1,4,22 149,188

....................... ! 206.1 230. 3 1,359 1,518 151,683

----------------- - 226. 1 233. 8 1, 115 1,515 154, 360
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... ..- 236. 7 239..4 1,508 1,525 157, 028

---------------- ...-- .-- --- 2.5). .1 251. 1 1,568 1, 573 159, 643

----------------------- - - 251.8 251.8 1,569 1,569 162, 409

1 1 olr estr maeillc, it urrviit jirlces divi(li Iy c()l ,,ll'r r ic e bi ll I 1

I Inchldes Armc i'rce, oiverseas. Anlaiili dihi I e l Y3 I.

NOTE.-Q it liy dlt Uv313111 Ieghillhig 19391 jtil lil from 19'Z.

So11r : I)eparliment of Co'mneree.

atlid other general Governiient revenues' receivell

frol hi(liv i(11ills as individuals.
"Disposable )ersonal income in 1954 prices is

the pireceding series value(l ill 1954 prices by dividing

the series ini current dollars by the Consumer Price

Index (with 1954 - 100). As a result, the income

(iifferele, for example, between 1939 and 1954 is

far less in real ternis than is indicated by (oiiaring

the (urrenit dollar estimates of 70.4 billion and 254.8

billion, respectively. Prices were so much lower in

1939 that the income for that year shoul almost, be

doubled for cOiiarison with real ilicomne ill 195-1.

"Pei ciia iisiOsi)hs l)ersonll ilicoill' is oh-

tailel Simply by dividing the disposabhl'e personitil

inioiie series )y Ili total miidyear popUlation.

Redal n to o1hT series. ..... Pels'oliil ilinll differs

from n1 iolliil hicoine by including transfer )yimietiitli

and (ovelnliient, iltrest alnd lby exciudiig conIii-

butions for sovil insliuralice (by employee, and ein-

ployer), le corlIorate invenltory valuation adjust-

mnent and corporate profits tax liability and undis-
irilbuted corl)orate profits.

1,8(s (,q Iilnitations.--'rhe estimates for personal

income and its components and for disposable in-

come provide a measurement of trends ill spending

lower of individuals. The inclusion of substantial
niilnoietary itenis-iniluted rent, interest, food,

fuel.. should be noted for some purposes , but the

effect of including these itenis should not be over-

ellIiaized. They tend to make the inconie (sti-

mates generally more stable, but should have little

effect onl the ability of the estimates to show when a

change is occurring and the direction of the shift.

)isposable personal income gives it more direct

11ne1ASUr of iiicome available for spending, since it

aplproxhiltes take-holle incolie, than does personal

incoine. For measuring chiiges, ill real ternis, in

consi~llirs' I)lyiig p)O'~ei., lIh est ihnates of disposable

income iin constant prices are to 1)w lireferred.

Ibftrenees.--See above under National Income.
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DISPOSITION OF PERSONAL INCOME

Description of series.-"Personal income" and

"Disposable personal income" are discussed in the

preceding section.
"Personal consumption exl)enditures" is the sum

of money and imputed expenditures made by con-

sumers (individuals, nonprofit institutions such as

hospitals, etc.) for goods and services. The expendi-

ture total covers total purchlase cost to consumers,

including general sales taxes. The full cost of

automobiles, refrigerators, furniture, and the like is

included in the period when sold--quarter or year-

regardless of when payments are made or completed.

The purchase of homes is not included as an expendi-

ture: instead the estimated rental value to the

homeowner is included if lie occupies the home.

"Durable goods" are those items which generally

last three years or longer in use. "Nondurable

goods" are items with a shorter life. "Services"

include housing, telephone, electricity, shoe repair,
gas and water, and also such items as the expense of

handling life insurance, and banking services fur-

nished without payment (such as free checks where

a minimum balance is maintained).
"Personal saving" is equal to disposable personal

income less personal consumption expenditures. As

such, it conceptually includes not merely cash and

bank deposits but changes in reserves of life insurance

companies, increase in equity of farmers (e. g., land,

machinery), homeowners, etc.
Statistical procedures.-Most personal consumption

expenditures for goods are estimated for benchmark

years from the value of the output of specified items

as reported in the census of manufactures, less the

portion of this output bought by business and Gov-

ernment or exported. To the consumer portion of

manufactured products is added the value of non-

manufactured consumer goods (for example, non-

processed foods) to derive producers' output for

consumers. Successive adjustments are added for

transportation, imports and exports, wholesale and

retail inventory changes, wholesale and retail mark-

ups, and sales taxes. Transportation charges are

computed from data on transportation compiled by

the Interstate Commerce Commission and other

sources. Wholesale and retail markups are derived

from census of business and Internal Revenue Service

data. For service items a great variety of sources
and procedures are used.

CuTent estimates of consumption expenditures

rest chiefly on the month-to-month trends shown by

the Census Bureau's retail sales figures by kind of

store, Federal Reserve Board data for department

stores, State sales-tax reports, and other source (lata.

Relation to other series.--Estimates of personal

consum!t) ion expenditures will show much the same

trends from quarter to quarter as the figures for

total retail sales. however, personal consuml)tion

expenditures also include a wide variety of services

and such items as food produced and consumed on

farms which are outside of retail trade. Conversely,

retail trade includes some commodity items, such as

building materials, gasoline and trucks, which are

not part of personal consumption exl)en(litures.
The estimate of personal net saving and the net

claims estimate of the Securities and Exchange Com-

mission differ in level and trend. The chief reason

for the difference is the inclusion in the personal sav-

ing series (and not in the net claims estimates) of

net )urchases of nonfarm residences and net in-

creases in persons' equities in farms and other unin-

corporated businesses. (For a detailed reconcilia-

tion of the two series, see table 6, p. 12, of the July

1955 issue of the Survey of Current Business.)

Uses and limitations.-The estimates of personal

consuml)tion exl)enditures rel)resent a generally use-

ful, reliable measure of trends in consumer purchases.

They may be used to study trends in the ratio of

wages, or more generally of income, to expenditure,

and to review tile division of the national output

between consumer takings, business capital forma-

tion, and Government defense or other expenditures.
ho estimates of personal saving are among the

least satisfactory of the significant series which ap-

pear in the national income accounts. They are the

residual from two larger estimates. Tle errors and

limitations present in the hundreds of series, (le-

veloped for other purposes, which must be used at

present in estimating the national income do not

completely cancel out. To this extent these errors

are transmitted into the saving estimate. Quarter-

to-quarter changes are, however, subject to revision

as better data become available.
References.-See above, under National Income.
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Disposition of Personal Income

.L~ess: F, qu1s:: less: Personal consuniptioll Equals:Sexp~enditures Satvig At,

I'vronalI IpercentYear Mimi- Personal of dis-
inconl Tersona Non- Pro posable

ttaxes' l,,rsonu,! Totill Durab'le (lral)e Services saving income
income I good's gnoo i

Billions of dollars

I 929--------------------------

1930 ----------------.-.. ... .. ..
1931 --------------------------
1932 ---------------------------
1933 ---------------------------
1934 -------

1 9 13 5 . . . . . . . . . ..-- - - - - - -
1936 -------------------------- 1
1937 . . ..------------------------
138 ---------------------------
19 3 9 . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . .

11940 .------------------------
19,11 ----------------------------
1912 -----------------------
19)13 -----------------
1914 --------------------------

19415 -.------------------------
1916 ------- _------------------
1947 --------------------------
1)48 ----------------------------
1949 ----------------------------

11)50 --------------------------
19 5 1 ------------------------- -- -
1952 ---------------. ..-----------
19 53 ------ ------------------- ---
1954 --------------------------

85. 8

76. 9
65.7
50). 1
47. 2
53. 6

60. 2
(18. 5
73. 9
(18. 6
72. 9

78. 7
16. 3

123. 5
151. 4
165. 7

171.2
178. 0
190. 5
208.7
206.8

227. 1
255. 3
271. 1
286. 2
287. 6

2. 0

2.5
1. 9.
1.,5
1.5
1.0

1. 9)
2. 3
2.9
2.9
2.4

2.6

3.3
6.0

17. 8
18.9

20.9
18.8
21.5
21. 1
18.7

20. 9
29. 3
3,1. 4

35.8
32. 8

83. 1
74. .4
63. 8
48.7
45. 7
52. 0

58) . 3
616. 2
71. 0
65. 7
74). '1

7(1. 1
93A

117. 1
133. 1
1116.f

150.1~
154).
169).
187.
188.

206.
22(6.
236.
250.
254.

t Incluiles also such items as flnos, penalties, and, (1oation..

NotX.- Quarterly data available beginning 1939; annual from 19M. Detail will not necessarily ad to totals because of rounding.

touro): 1Department of Commerce.

FARM INCOME

IScripfion of series.--Farni op)erators' gross and

net farn income and farm production expenses are

estimated annuMly and quarterly by tie Agricul-

tural Marketing Service of the Depirtment of Agri-

elilttle. "Realized gioss farn income" of farm

operaitors is the sui of (1) ('lshl receipts front farml
marketiings, (2) the valie of farm u (lttso med

irectly in frll-II households, (3) gr-OSs reat.: v1luhe,

of fartm dwellings, and (4) governmentt ptylitlts

to firniers. "Farin production expenses," which

now acconilit for nearly two-thirds of gross farm

illcolle, are the aggregate of all clrrenit farfn o:,"rrt-
img expenses and overhead costs to fiarm loperators.

Farm operators' "Net incolne, excluding adjustnient

for inventory change" is the reiainder of realized

gross farm income after farm production expenses

have been de(tIcted; and( "Net inconlo, including
adjustment for inventory change" takes into count

elhaiges in farmers' lollilngs of aninials iund crops.

The "Net income per farm includingg adjustment for

inventory change)" is calculated by div(liing tile

U. S. totals by the estimated number of farnis.

Statistical prorcdurcs. -- Fo the Colmlputation of

gross flrmu income, t he est iliat es of cish receipts fromn

narketigs are basetl upon information collected by

the department of Agriculture oii the quantity sold

and average prices received by farmers for the various

il', connnodities. The current, estimates of crop

niarkctings are basedi on est.inated production, the

normal I)erco1ntage of the crop sold, and the usual

seasonal movement to intirket, supplemented )y

available current, data on market receipts. For most

11

_.2_6816"8-5--8

79.0 9. 2 37. 32, 1 4. 2 5. 0

71.) 7. 2 34.0 29.8 3.4 4. 6
61.,3 5.5 28.9 26, 9 2. 5 3.9

,19. 3 3.6 22.8 22.49 -. 6 -1.3

46.4 3.5 22.3 20.7 -. 6 -1.4

51.9 4. 2 2.7 21.0 .1 .2

56. 3 5.1 29. 3 21.9 2.0 3.5
(12. 6 ,.3 32.8 23.5 3.6 5,4
67.3 6.9 35.2 25. 1 3.7 5.

(14. 6 5.7 34.0 25.0 1.1 1.0
67. 6 6.7 35. 1 25.8 2.9 4.1

71.9 7.8 37.2 26.9 4.2 5.5

81.9 %.7 43.2 29.0 11.1 11.9

89.7 7.0 51.3 31.5 27.8 23.6

100.5 6.6 59.3 31.7 33.0 24.7

109.8 .8 65.4 37.7 30.9 25.2

1 121.7 8.1 73.2 10.4 28.7 19.1

a 146.6 15.9 84.5 46.2 12.6 7.0
165.0 20.6 93.1 51.3 4.0 2.4
177.6 2. 98.7 56.7 10.0 5.3
180.6 23.6 9).9 60. 1 7.0 4.0

I 191.( 28.6 100.4 65.0 12. 1 5.9

1 208.3 27. 1 111. 1 70. 1 17.7 7.8

7 218.3 20.6 116.0 75.7 18.4 7.8

4 230.6 29.8 118.9 81.8 19.8 7.9

8 236. 5 29.3 120.9 80.4 18.3 7.2



of the important livestock items, current reports on
production or market receipts are available and are

used to estimate current livestock marketings. The

estimates of cash receipts from marketing are later

revised as more complete data on production, crop-

year sales and monthly marketings become available.

The value of farm products consumed directly in

farm households is estimated on the basis of informa-

tion obtained from farmers on the volume of home

consumption, valued at prices received Iby farmers

for the sale of similar products. The gross rental

value of farm dwellings is designed to represent the

amount which would have to be paid if tie dwellings

were rented separately from the farm. Government
payments to farmers comprise all payments made

directly to farmers by the Federal Government in

which a sale or title transfer is not involved -- at the

present time, only conservation, wool and Sugar Act

paynients. Net Coinmodity Credit Corporation

loans and puiciase-agreinieit deliveries are included

in cash receipts from narketings.
The estimates of the fiula production expenses of

farm operators are based ol about 40 separate series.

Some of tie operating expense series are based on

data obtained in the censuses of agriculture, with

interpolations for interce|sail years; others are based

Oil special surveys attd trade information. l)eprecia-
tion charges on buildings, motor vehicles, aid other

farm machinery and eqii)|nient are e-dimated

annually as the amount which farmers would have

had to pay if they had replaced, at prices prevailing

during the year, the amount, of plantt and e(quipmlent

used Ul) during the year. Estimates are also inade

for taxes oI fiarim l)rol)erty, interest on outstanding

indebtedness, and net projierty-ilslraince p)reinitns.

Annual estimates are nalde of the number of farms,

based upon census of agriculture data adjusted for

incompleteness. (A postenumeration survey made

by the Bureau of the Census following the 1950

Census of Agriculture found that the undereninilera-

tion of farms amounted to 5.1 percent, and of crop-

land in farms to 2 Iercent.) National estimates for

intercensal years are the sum of separate State

estimates. They are based on data which vary from

State to State.
Relation to other 8erie8.-The series on net income

of farm proprietors including adjustment for inven-

tory change is concept ally tlie same as farm pro-

prietors' income in the national income series (see

above, p. 6), although some variations exist because

of differences in the timing of revisions.
The Department of Agriculture also publishes

estimates of "Net income of persons on farms from

farming," which include net farm income of farm

operators, adjustment for inventory change, and
wages paid to farm workers who live oil fo'ns.

This series, p1s farni wages, interest, and rents paid

to persons not living oin farms, comprises the esti-
mates of "Net income from agriculture."

Uses and liiitatins.--Tlhe estiniiates of farin

operators' realized gross fai'n inconle are for th(

most part askedd on a Onllpreliensive body of basic

data ad aire considered to le reasonal)ly ace|riat e.

The estinliltes of farm loI liI ttiol expelises, however,

lire biased in part oIl Oitdated eXpelllitlre patterns

andi may be subject to a fair-sized margin of error.
Any errors in tile expense estimates are fully reflected

in the estimates of net iliolne of farm Olerators. A

con)rlelensive se rvey of farmers' ex)endit lres will
lbe nade early ill 1956, illd the results of this survey

will be used to inol)rtve )rese)t estintes of faIn

prodletion expenses ai d hei'e of farili operators'
net income.

]n1forilnation oil total fall-il inlc~lle all( oil net.

ilnlcoile per farnil is useful as it glieril inditator of

the ecoloinie well-being of a broad sector of thw

econoiluy. Its lisefulliess is linlited, however, be-

ca1se of the wide Variation ill type-of-fil-niing oper-

tions fnd ill size of fill-Ills: sofie segments of the

fillaIll ecotioly 111113 y Ml'Os)er at the Salle tinl that

other segnellts a1re seriotIsly dist dressed. Il order

to sup1)lY iiore detailed datia oil how the (llerelit
segnlenlts of the faill-il econolY are aitected by
elilliging prices of fil li prodlicts and of fari pro-

duction itenis, the Prodtleiotll Etolonlies Research
Branch of the Agriculturil Reseairch Service has

devel))td datil on) farm costs and rettinlls for about

20 (if th, tlore iliuorttillt tyjie-of-fariing areas,
a11(d several Ilile being develOlpd.

Rtfernccs.---Tih basic reiase of the fari inconie

data is the Farin Iacomnc Situation, published bi-

tmonthly by the Agricult u1al Marketing Service.

The annual series are also pttblislled, with other

principal series relating to tigricu|ltlre, in the )epart-
ment of Agriculture's annual Agricultural Statistics.
The methods used to estimate farmi operators'

incolnie are described in detail in Agricultural A4i-

maling and Reportig Serrices (I)epartinent of

Agriculture Miscellanieous lPublication No. 703),

December 1949. The niletlhods used for the quar-

terly estimates of farla operators' incoine in ternis

of seasonally adj usted annual rates are described
in the July 1954 issue of Agricultural lconirnic

Research, published by the Agricultural Marketing
Service. The individual studies of commercial

family-operated farms by type and location are

published annually by the Agricultural Research
Service in Farm Costs and Returns.
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Farm Incoui

F]arm operators' income

Net income 2 Net income per farri (in- Number of
S clt(ig a1justment for farms

Year Realized Farm pro- inventory change) (thousands)

gross farm auction Exclding lIclu(liig
ioie t expenses a(j uist I Ilt adjt stmcnt

for inven- for inven- Currelit 1954
story chlip.ig story chalige prices prices

1jillimoi of dollars Dollars

1910-- - 7 3. 5 3. 9 42 649 1,803 , 406
2 . 6 3. 3 520 1,414 6, 425

1912 .-.............. 7.7 3.8 3 8 46 1 (186 1,854 6,430
13 - ------- *-. 7.9 1 .0 3. 9 4.7 572 1,589 6, 437

191- .-... -. . 7. 7 .1. 0 3. 7 4. 1 (137 1,722 6,447

1915. 8. I .1. 2 3. 9 .1. 2 653 1,674 6,458

19161- .11. 6 .18 .8 4.5 (191 1,536 6, 483

1917 ...... 13.3 . I 7. 2 8. 2 I 1, 26 2,31411 6,478

1718 6.4 7. 5 8. 9 8 8 1,35.1 2, 083 6,488

1919- . 17. 8 8. 3 915 '.0 1,381 1,794 6,500

1920-- 15. 8. 8 7. 1 78 1, 191 1, 461) 6, 518

1921------------------l. 16 3. 1) 3. 3 510 861 6, 511

1922 . 11.0 6( 4 I .1. 3 t1( 1,1(0 6,500

1121.. . 12. 1 7.0i 5. 1 5.0 774. 1,334 6,492

1921 . 12. 7 7.1 5. 3 -1.8 7.13 1,281 6,4,80

1925. 13. 7 7.3 6. 3 6.7 1,035 1,751 6,471

1926.. .m. 1. 7..4 5.9 5. ) 914 1,519 (1,462

1927 - 11. 3 7. 4 5. 1 5.7 879 1,51 ( (1,'158

1928 13. 1; 7. 7 5. 8 (I 0' 922 I,511 6, 470

1929- 13. 9 7. 6 6. 3 61. 1 913 1, 626 (5, 512

1930- . .I (.11 -. 5 .. 3 150 1, 182 6,546

1931.. 8I 5. 5 2 11 3. 3 511 1,076. 6,608

1132 - 6.(.1 .I.! I l. 9 2.0 305 792 6,687

1933- 7. 1 .-1.3 2.8 2.( 382 971) 6, 7,4 1

193. - . 8. 5 .1. 7 3. 1 2.9 434 96.1 6,776

19315 . .. 9.7 5 .1. 6 53 778 1,729 6,814

1931- ....... . 10. 7 5. 6 5. 1 .1. 1 643 1, 12) 6,739

1937 -. 11.3 6. 5. 2 6. ) W 1 1,938 6,636

1938 . .. . . 10.1 5.8 4. 3 4. 4 1675 1,500 6,527

1939 .-------------- 10. 6 (. 2 4. -1 4. 51 697 1, 58.1 6, 4-11

19-10 . . . 11.0 6. 7 .1. 3 4.411 720 1,636 6,350

19-11 . .-------- --- 13. 8 7.7 (1 2 6. 1,014 2, 175 6,293

112 --------- 18. 8 11. 1) 8. 8 9.9 I,600 2,857 6,202

19..3 .. 23.4I 11.5 11.9 11.8 1,912 3, 132 6,089

1924 .. 1 12.2 12.2 11.8 1,967 3,026 6,003

11-I.------------... 25. 8 12. 9 12. 9 12. 4 2,080 3,059 5, 967

2). 3 14.3 15.0 14.11 2,518 3,403 5,927

191 .---------------------- 3,1. 0 16.8 17. 2 15.5 2, 632 3,060 5,873

117..............- 34. f 18.6 15. 9 17.7 3, 0 9 3,314 5,804

11 . .. 414 -............... .. . . 31.( 17. 9 13. 7 12. 9 2, 248 2, 526 5, 723

1)50 32. 1 19. 2 12. 9 13. 7 2,428 2,698 5,648

1951----------- . 3 :7. 1 22.3 14. 8 16. 1 2,919 2,978 5, 520

1952--........ U-- 1. 9 22. 9 14. 1 14.9 2, 778 2, 806 5, 360

1953. ..... - 35. 2 21.8 13. 4 12. 8 2, 445 2,470 5, 240

19541 ...- - .. 34.0 22.2 11.8 12.3 2,413 2,413 5,100

I Includes cash rowtpts front farm tnarketigs, value of farm products consumed directly in farm households, groes rental value or farm dwellings, and Govern-
ment p qmawnsW fJarmem. ,. ...

mI Flfl s (a) farm w' U('1to workers living on farms and (b) any Income to farm people from nonfarm aouroes. These itewas in 19 were AS follows: (,) 2,0

billion dollars and (b) 5.7 billo dollars. ueo
I Itoalizedg ~O5Income less fatrm pr-oducttion espInM.

lS~ame asarmproprietors'oineomeIon pae 7and 8, xirpt ,that figures given here Include revisions by the Department of Agriculture not yet inoorpomted Into

thle national Income acounfts5 of tile I)eiwlrtmefnt of ('ommerce.

I Dollar estimates In current prices divided by Index of price paid by farmers for Items used in family living, on base 1904' 100.

Nots.-Annual data avaliAble beginning 1910; quarterly from I9M.

source: Department of Agriculture.
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CORPORATE PROFITS

Description of series.-The corporate profits series
of the Office of Business Economics, I)epartment of
Commerce, contains profits estimates for past yetrs
and recent quarters for all United States corporations
organized for profit, estimates of the distribution of
those profits between dividends and retained earn-
ings, and estimates of corporate tax liability (Federal
and State corporate income anrd excess profits taxes).
'The national income concept of profits of (BE is
used in this series. This concept of profits differs
from the conventional accounting concept of profits
(which is used in the Internal Revenue Service tahu-
lation of profits and in the financial rel)ort series of
the Federal Trade Commission and Securities and
Exchange Commission) ill tlhat divilends received
by corporations are deducted from profits (and
dividends) to obtain unduplicated totals reflecting
income originating in United States corporations;
profits are calculated inclusive of del)letion, which is
not considered an element of capital consumption ill
the national income. and product accounts; cal)ital
gains and losses are eliminated from profits because
they do not measure gains or losses originating from
current production; and adjustments for inter-
national flows affecting profits are made. The esti-
mates are based largely oil tabulations from income-
tax returns and, for tile 2 or 3 most recent years
covered at any time, from reports to the SEC,
FTC, and other regulatory agencies. The cor-
porate profits series as initially l)ul)lished are revised
to reflect more comprehensive data when those
data become available.

Statistical procedures.-ie annual data published

in the corporate profits series are, except for the 2 or
3 most recent years, based upon tabulations by tile
Internal Revenue Service of unaudited corporate-
income-tax returns. The data in these tabulations
are adjusted in various ways to make them com-
parable, statistically and conceptually, with other
entries in the national income accounts. The im-
portant accounting conceptual a(ljustments ar-ie sug-
gestel by the statement above of differences between
the conventional accounting concel)t of profits and
the national income concept. Another important
adjustment of the tabulations is tile aitit adjust-
ment which makes allowance for additional profits
disclosed by auditing of the income-tax returns by
Internal Revenie. Mutual insurance companiess are
not considered part of the corporate universe for
national income purposes, and profits of these com-
panies are removed from the tax-return tabulations.

Since the tax-return tabulations are not available

mitil about 2 years after the close of the year to
which they refer, other bases for the estiliates for
the most recent 2 years and for quarters must be
tised. Thesn estimates for current l)eriods are made
by extrapolating the benchmark estimates, i. e., the
latest estimates based upon Internal Revenue ta.ltll-
lations of corporation tax returns. 'I'he extrupola-
tors are based upon regular quarterly reports front
manufacturing corl)orations to FTC till([ SEC and
from public utility corporations to Federal regulatory
aigeliles5, uponl nongoveriuneiital srtIveys, 1111(1 upon

miscellaneous sources of varying reliability. Whe
tle Internal Revenlue tabulations of tax returns for
a given year beconle available, he estintiates for
that year are revised to coniforil1 to the internal
Revenue tabulat ions.

The series oil "Corporate tax liability" is derived
by procedures generally similar to thOse described
for corporate profits.

Relation to other serie,..-..'lie cor)orate profits
series is designed primarily to measure the conitri-
butionl of corporate profits to the national income.
It is, therefore, as consistent with the concepts and
other series which are a )art. of the national income
accounts as the basic data l)ermit, and (all )e used
in cOlijtnctiol with the other national ilicole series
(e. g., net interest, proprietors,' an rental ilicOlle,
compensation of employees, etc.) with confidence of
conceptual comparability.

The corporate profits series is, as it niust be, based
upon reports from companies rather than estal)lish-
ments. Thi's results in some noncomparability with
series based upon reports from establishments.
Furthermore, surveys based u,pon the est ablisliment
unit of classification are not confined to establish-
ments of corporations but include establisliments of
other forms of organization as well. The corporate

profits series, or any other series based upon com-
)any reports, cannot safely be assumed to be (lilt(ly
comparal)le with these establishment series unless
the reports on the different bases have been recon-
ciled. These factors tire more important when series
for specific industries are being compared, however,
than when the broad aggregates published ill
Economic Indicators are comnpared.

The series on expenditures for new plant, and
equipment (p. 18) and sales and inventories (p. 14)
are also based primarily upon company reports.
All three series are produced for recent periods by
extrapolating benchmark estimates based upon
Internal Revenue Service tabulations of income-tax
returns. The plant and equipment expenditures

I
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Corporate Profit
[Billions of dollars)

Corporate
profits

hIefore taxes

9. 6

3.3
-. 89

-3. 0
.2
.7

1929...

1930.
1931 -...
1932.
1933.
1934 -

1935.
1936-,
1937.
1939..
1939--

19-10_
19.11 .. .1912-
1913

19111

19-15.
19.16. -
19.17.-.
191.1f_
1919-.

1950.
1951.
1952.
1953..
19t5.1

3. 15.7
6.2
3.3
6. 4

9. 3
17.0
20. 9
2.1. 6
23. 3

19. 0
22. 6
2!1. 5
32. 8
26. 2

.11 0
41.2
35. 9
38. 3
3.1. 0

Corporate profits after taxes
Corporate

tax Dividend Undistributed
liability Totl payments 1)rofits

1.4 8.3 5.8 2.4

0 9 A 5.5 1 3.0
.5
,4
.5
.7

1. 0
1. ,1
1.5
1. 0
1.,I

2.8
7. 6

11. 1
1,1. 1
12.9

10. 7
9. 1

11.3
12.5
10.4

17.8
22. 5
19.8
21.3
17. 1

-1.3-3, 4
--.. 4
1. 0

2.2
I. 3
4. 7
2.3
5. 0

6.5
9. '1
9,.5

10.5
10. 4

8.3
13.4
18.2
20. 3
15.8

22. 1
18.7
16. 1
17.0
17. )

4. 12. 6
2. 1
2.6

2 9
4. 5
it. 7
3.2
3.8

4. 0
.1. ,5
4. 3
4I. 5
4. 7

4. 7
5.8
6. 5
7.2
7. 5

9. 2
9. 1
9.0
9.3

10. 0

-. 5. 46 0. 0
-- 2..1
-1.6

.7
-. 2

(I)
-. 9
1.2

2.4
4.9
5.2
6.0
5.7

3.6
7.7

11. 7
13.0
8.3

12. 9
9.6
7. 1
7. 7
7. 0

I Less. th1ll s lo.illl ioi. tt liii, :i j mi -nt . ,v Niloll Iliii tabl (p, 7) fr corporat, prolits iii Inito UNliTm---otilloWmilm hs |Isci, ii ade for hivitory f - v nvallll'l, ia, tlioa lWll, ale(i 7 ,ll .ll[ adl, joll iltllVli~yVlh~lontlAl

Q irtifly disth avalit:, t"ghll;d1li' 11i19; iinlll:il fronm 1I2. ih wll m 11 l .ut tlv aldd I lo tib Ili it of rouli t.

olr': elpirtimi t of IComihr ive.

1i1id tie sales mid inventories se'ies differ from the

corporate profits series ill that they cover unincor-

porated as well as incoil)orated businesses.
'ss ani limitations.--The corporate profits series

is an inlportant economic indicator, reflecting the

state of health of a substantial part of tie Nation's

bnsiless connunit.y. Certain limnitations of the

series require that it lie ised with caution, however.

(1) As its title indicates, the series measures only

the profits of corpmorations. It does not, therefore,

lortlray fully the profit. position of all business.

(2) The total co'poralle profits series is too gen-

eral to provide ally indication of (he profit positions

of specific inlustlies. In Some sitliltions klowledge

of the profits experience of speiihfic inlhist lries is Vitinl

to correct econoli1ic analysis.
(I) Tio quarterly corporatee profits estililtes ill'e

less rehillle than tlie anniiil estimates, especially illi

ainiiual estimates for periods more than 2 years prior
to the current year. There are two principal rea-

SOIlS for this: (a) Quarterly incolne statements, upon

which the quartmly series must be based, are in-

herently less reliable than ahimual income statements

because they are affected by seasonal influences that

are not colpletely accounted for in company re-

porlts; and (b) wide gaps in ithe financial data avail-

able qu alrterly make the underlying basis of the

quarterlyy estimates weaker than that of the annual

istilililtes, eveln before ilhe Internal Revenue tabula-

t iOlS become a vailalfle.
Jifirnic.,i.-See, ibove, un(ler National Income.

A complete statement of tite lethods and the sources

of dala used i preparing tiu'se cstilliates is presented

il pages 92-97 of t he 1954 National Incomne Supple-

lneilil to the Suri-q/ of (ri t Jusilsltis.
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GROSS PRIVATE DOMESTIC INVESTMENT

Description of series.--Gross Private Domestic In-
vestment is one of the major components of gross
national product. The series measures gross fixed
investment and net changes in business inventories.
Gross fixed investment (or gross fixed capital forina-
tion) is defined as all newly produced durable goods
(i. e., those with all average life exceeding 1 year)
acquire by their ultimate business users. New
residential construction purchased by owner-occu-
lants is also included because homeownershi) is
treated as a business in the national accounts. Thie
"Change in business inventories" series measures
physical changes in business inventories valued at
average prices prevailing during the year.

Separate statistical series are l)ul)lished for "lixed
investment" (which in turn consists of separate
series for "New construction" and "Producers'
dural)le equipment") and for "Change in business
inventories." The "New construction" series useil
in computing gross private domestic investment is
derived fi'om the private construction component
of the new construction series descril)ed below (p. 39)
by adding oil- and gas-well drilling.

A major revision of the 'Producers' durablee equip-
ment' series was undertaken in conjunction with the
preparation) of the 1954 National Income Supplement
to tihe( Surrey of (0rreoi t Bsiness. The estimates
were revised for the entire l)eriod since 1929.

The quarterly estimates of producers ' durable
equipment and changes in business inventories arc
revised annually to reflect more complete data than
were available when the initial estimates were made.
The revisions in the "Changes in business inven-
tories" series have sometimes been quite sizable, and
have resulted primarily from revisions in the basic
bo0k value inventory aggregates.

Statistical procedures.-The principal method of
estimation used for the "Producers durable equip-
ment" series has been the commo(lity-flow techniques.
In brief, this technique consists of (1) estimating the
purchases of durable equipment by business by segre-
gating finished producers' durable goods from total
manufacturing outl)ut to obtain an estimate of the
manufacturers' sales value of those goods, (2) trac-
ing the flow of those goods, (3) measuring their dis-
tributive costs and (4) adding the estimate of those
listributive costs to manufacturers' sales value to

arrive at an estimate of tie costs of those gooths to
their purchasers.

For the years 1929--39 and(I for 1947, data available
from tile manufactures and trade censuses made it.
possible to carry out the (omnodity-flow technique
of estimating purchases of producers' durable equip-

ment in greater detail than was possible in other
years. For the years since 1940, except 1947, the
paucity of data has prevented the detailed applica-
tion of the commnocity-flow approach, but it has
been possible to (levelop "secondary" benchmark
estimates from data arising out of the 1942-46 and
1950---52 production control programs for some in-
dustries, and, beginning witi 1949, from data. col-
heted by the Bureau of the Census in its amual
sample surveys of nianufactures. Since 1952, esti-
mates of l)urchases of l)rodlitmers' durable equipment
have been made by extrapolating the 1952 secondary
benchmarks on the basis of l)(rcent change esti.
mates. The extrapolators are developed from the
series on new plant and equipment expen(litures
(see next section) by adjusting tiat series primarily
to exclude expenditures on new plant and include
expenditures on new farm equipment, but also to
correct, for other conceptual differences.

Tle primllary source for estimates of (hanges ill
lilt noifarm lhortion of l)usiness inventories is
re)orted accounting (la ta on tIme look value of inven-
tories at the beginning and end of the l)eriod for
which thme estimates are made. Bc3,ause inventor
calculation by individual business firms varies
widely in method, mimerous adjustments in the
reported data are necessary to arrive at an estimate
consistent with the basic contcel)t. The )rincipal
adjmiustinent is talit of removing tile l)rice-change
element in tile reported figures and revaluing inven-
tory change in current dollars.

nation to other truies.-Tlwh relationship t)etw'en
the "'Producers' durable equipment" series and tlie
")urable goods" series in Expenditures for New
Plant and Equipment, to which it, is most closely
related, is discussed in the following section.

The "Change in business inventories" series is
most closely related to the estimates of "Inventories,"
discussed in the section on Saks and Inventories
(p. 44). A basic difference between these series is
that the series on business inventory change, included
here, is concerned with changes in inventories over a
period of time, Nfhereas the inventories series pre-
sented below is concerned with the level of inventories
at a given point in time. The series also differ
concel)tually in t heir measurement of inventories:
the inventories series is based upon data as reported
by the reporting companies, whereas for the inven-
tory-change series OBE adjusts the reported data to
reflect a uniform method of valuation.

1 Ses and tintatios.-The gross private domestic
investment series measure an economic factor of
crucial importance in busiieis conditions.
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IFPO-
Year

'Total
gross

private
(1Oloestic
invest-
Ineit

19 2 9... ... . .. . . 16 . 2

193(0 .. .... . .. . .0.I . 3
1931 --- --- ------------1931 ----------- 5. 5

1934 .. .. .... 2, 9

1935--------------... . 6. 3
1936--------....... . 8. ,1
1 9 3 7 ... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 . 7
1938.................. . .6. 7
1939 . -.. . . . . . 9. 3

19410 -------- 13. 2
1911 ------------------- 18. 1
1912 -... .... . ... . .. . 9. 9

19 ,1 -3 . . . . ..... .. . -.. ... 5 . 6
1914 . 7. 1

1915 .. ... .. . . 10. I
1940 - 27. 1
19-17 29. 7

1949. .. . 32. 5

19 5 0 . . . . .. . . . . . , 1. 2
1951. 56. 9
1952-----------.. 4!-- .19
1953 --------- 5r I..1
1951 -17. 2

14.6

10. 6
6.8
3.5
3. 0
4.0

5.4
7.4
9. 5
7.6
8. 9

11. 0
13. 6
8. 1
6. It
8.2

11.5
21.0
30. 7
37. 0
35. 3

13. 9
i16. 5
,16. 8
50. 2
50. 1

New construction Producers'

durable
Residen- Colnner- All equip-

Total tial cial and ther 2 ient
nonfnrmi industrial It

s.7 3.6 3.7 1. 4 5.8

6.2 2.1 3.0 1 2 .1.5
4.0 1.6 1.6 .8 2.8
1.9 .6 8 5 1.6
1.4 .5 6 .4 1.6
1.7 .6 .7 .4 2. 3

2.3
3.3
4. 4
4.0
4.8

6.6
3.7
2.3
2.7

3. 8
10.3
14. 0
17. 9
17.5

22. 7
23. 3
23. 7
25. 8
27. 8

1. 0
1.6
1. 9
2.0
2.7

3.0
3. 5
1.7

.9
.8

1. 1
4., 0
6.3
8.6
8.3

12.6
11.0
11. 1
11.9
13. 5

.71. 1
1. 6
1. 1
1. 2

1. 6
2. 1
1.3
.8

1.0

1.7
-1. 2
4. 9
5.7
5. 3

5.7
7.2
7.5
8. 4
8.6

.6

.6
9

.8

3.8
9

3.9

4.7
5.1

5.4
5.7

3. 1
,1. 2
5,.1
3. 6
4. 2

5.5
6. 9
1. 3
4. 0
5.4

7. 7
10. 7
16. 7
19. 1
17.8

21. 1
23. 2
23. 1
24. 4
22. 3

Gross Priate Doinesti Investment

[Billions of dollars]

Total

+ 1. 7

-- 1. 3

2. 6

- 1. 0

-1-2. 

+12. 24

4-,.-4. 5
+1.8

-. 8

- I. I
±6-. 1
-1. 0
4-4. 2

-2.7

+7.4
+10.4
+2.8
+1.2
-2.9

farm

+i, 8

-1. 6
-2.6
-1.4
+. 2

+.4
-1-2. 1
+1.7
-1.0
+. 3

-1-4. 0
+. 7
-. 6

6

-.6
4- 6. 4
4 1.3
4-3.0
-1. 9

6. 4

+ 2. 1
+i1. 9
-3.2

I Inia-1 ,1- public tutilityv.
2 Il(-llI I.troleLitl aii,I natural gas well drilling.

NoTY,-Qfivrterly data available beginnlno 1939; anivi'l froin 1929. Detail %

,ourme: Dep tment of Commere.

Uinitations in the "Fixed investment" series can
he Raced to limitations in the (iata on which they are
hosed, especially in the (Iata available for current
quarters. The absence of reliable current data on
rovernmelntt l)urchases of i)rodueiers' durable equip-

ment constitutes a special l)roblem when the eoni-

inodily-flow inetiod of estimate ion is used; al the
limitations of data on manufacturers' commodity

sales and on new plant and equipment expenditures
for use in estimating fixed investment carry forward
to some extent in the current estimates. Never-
theless, the discrepancies between initial quarterly
estimates and the revised estimates based on more

complete data have generally not been groat.
The figures on "Change in business inventories,"

although rough estimates to a considerable degree,
are useful indicators of the physical-volume change

Ill not nc isrlly add to totals because of rounding.

in inventories during the period under review. A
serious limitation in the series is inherent in the basic
method of calculation that must be used. The

estimiates are calculated as the difference between
large anl possibly volatile inventory totals at two

points in time. Even small errors in the estimates
of total inventories can lead to large relative errors
in the estimates of inventory change. Because
comlprehensive accounting data on inventories be-
come available only after a lag of several years,

current estimates of inventory change are based
u)on ,less satisfactory data than are the estimates
for past years.

References.-See above, under National Income.
For a full discussion of the concepts and statistical
methods, see particularly pages 43-45 and 122-138
in the 1954 National Income Supplement.
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EXPENDITURES FOR NEW PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

Description o( series.-The series oil exl)enditures
for new plant and equipment, published jointly by
the Securities and Exchange Commission and the
Office of Business Economics, Department of Com.-
merce, ineasures the expendittires by all private
businesses except agriculture, professions, and institu-
tions for plant and types of machinery and equip-
ment for which the reporting companies milintaili
de)reciation accounts. Expenlitures chaifrged off

as expense during the period iin which niade are

excluded. Estimates are nlade for I)oth1 att uld
l)lant and eqiiipinent expenditires for recetit quarter's
(arid calendar years) 1nd anticil)ated expenditures for
the two succeeding qumirt'ers (and caleiali year).
These estimates ore Iased upon informuat ion
contaiie( ill aiil reports of all corporations
registered with SEC and quarterly reports front a

group of registered corporations who mike approxi-
mately 85 percent of the capital expenditures by

registered cor)oratioins; and annual and (jarterly

reports by a group of naiufacturiiig and retail trade
companies to OBE andi by class I railroads to the

Interstate Commerce Comnmission.
The lst miajor revision in the series was )ulblished

in two parts, tie revision for nlanufaetuiring ihiis-
tries in tile December 1951 issue of the Survey of
Current I.'usiiiess aind time revision for iioinianu-
facturing industries in the August 1952 issue. The

revision established a benchmark based on gross

capital assets as reported to the Internal Revenue
Service for the 1948 tax year, and introduced
improvements in the estimating procedures being

used. For example, information contained in the

mandatory annual reports of corporations registered
with the SEC was used for the first time and adjust.
i1ents were made for biases arising out of changes in
the business population.

Because of the method of estimating used (the
extrapolation of benchmark estimates on the basis
of less than complete current data), lesser revisions
in the estimates of actual expenditures for plant and

equipment for any given quarter or year are imadt

to take into account new data as they become
available.

Statistical procedures.--Tihe benchmark for the
estimates is tile gross capital assets of the full universe
of companies as derived from reports to the Internal
Revenue Service for the tax year 1948. The estinmi-
tion of year-to-year and quarter-to-quarter move-
ments in these expenditures are made by extrapolating
the benchmark estimates on the basis of the annual
and quarterly reports received by SEC, OBE, and

ICC. The group of reporting companies account for
about three-fifthus of aggregate investment in plant

anti equil)nent, although the samplle is not randomly
selected. Coverage is quite small in a few areas,
stch as nonrail transportation and mining, and ((iii e
high in railroads, public utilities, and some manufac-
uring industries.

The seasonal factors used for adjusting the act till
exlenditures data for changes due to seasonal lhii'-

Nuations are based on the "ratio to moving average"

technique. Adjustments are also made where neces-
sary in the estimates of plant and equipment
x)enditures to correct for biases (111e to chiaiges

in the business pol)lulation which are not releeted
ih the data reported )y the relatively constanat
sample of companies used.

Rlation to other series.--'i'he SEC-0OH1E series on

actual plant and equil)ment expenditures )y lillnl-

ufacturers litilizes tle same definitions of investment
as those of the 1917 Census of Manufactures anti

the later annual surveys of manufactures of the

Census Bureau. There is a sui)stantial diflerence
l)etween the Census Bureau (lilt a on exl)editilres
for plant and equipment andit the SEC--)IE, man-
ufacturing series, however, in that the SEC-OIE'
series Obtains reports On col)anyWide onut lays
whereas the Census Bureau obtains reports on out-

lays of establishments. Thus, the Census Bureau's
annual series covers only establis'hnenls whose

primary activity is manufacturing, whereas tli
SEC-OBE quarterly and annual series (over all

activities, ianuifactuiring as well as nonnanu -

facturing, of companies whose prinimary activit y
is manufacturing and excludes manufacturing ov-
tivities of companies whose primary activity is
nonmaiufaeturing.

The SEC-OBE series covering all industries differs
som ewhat ill concept from the "Producers' (lii ralle

equipment" and "New construction" coml)onenls of

of gross l)rivate domestic investment (see p. 16).

Ti SEC-OBE' series is confined to noingrit'ultuini
industries, and excluides exlenlitires of institutions
and professional persons and out lays on lan ain wd
equiipment charged off as expenses during the )erioh

of the expenditure; it, is i)ased on a survey reuiest ijg
information oil expenditnires for. capital goods for

which depreciation accounts re maintained. Tme

current est inites of invest meant in prod ucers' durable
equil)nent are for the most, part derived indirectly
by extrapolating benchmarks on the basis of per(,nt-

change estimates develol)ed from the equil)ment-
expenditures portion of tlie SEC-OBE serit s; nd
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Y'ear 'l'ot U
I1

8.

20.
22.

20.
25.
26.
28.
26.

E.ependitures for New rant ana Aiepty'inru

[Billions of dollars

Manufacturing Transportation Commer-

Millig . .Public cial and
Mining utilities other 2

T o t l D u ra b le N d ra - l lro a d s O t er - -

Ttl goods bh, good's

51 1.94 0. 76 1.19 0.33 0.28 0. 36 0. 52 2.08

69 3.08 1.59 2. 39 .38 . 55 . 57 . 50 2.70

85 6.79 3. 11 3.68 .43 .58 .92 .79 5.33

61 8.70 3.41 5.30 .69 .89 1.30 1. 54 7.49

06 9. 13 3. 48 5.65 .88 1.32 1.28 2. 54 6.00

28 7. 15 2. 59 4. 56 . 79 1.35 .89 3. 12 5.98

60 7.49 3. 14 4.36 .71 1. 11 1.21 3.31 6.78

64 10.85 5. 17 5.68 . 93 1.47 1.49 3.66 7.24

19 11.63 5. 61 6. 02 . 99 1. ,40 1. 50 3. 89 7. 09

32 11. 91 5. 65 6. 26 .9 1.31 1.56 4. 55 8.00

S3 I 1.0 1 5.0 5. 95 .IM .95 1. 51 4 4.22 8.23

I Exclildes agriculture,
IIncludes trade, service, finance, conrnfnitutlIvatlolls, ani construction n

NOTF..-'hO figures (to not agree with the totals included In the gross national product estimates of the Department of Commerce, principally because the latter

cover agricultural investment t and also certain equipment ani construction outlays charged to current cqpenc.

Detail suill not necessarily add to totals because of rounding.
Dart on Espenditures for New Plant and Equipment tare not available for the years prior In 1039 and for the year. 1910-41.

Sources: Securities and Exchange Comission and )epartmcnt of Commerce.

the estimates of new l)rivalte construction aie te-

Veloped from both direct Il'd indirect sources.
The SEC-OBIE, series on manufacturers' expendi-

tures for new l)ant, and equii)ment is directly co1-

parable in classification and scope with the OBE

series on manufacturers' sales, new orders, and it veln-

tories (seel). 44). It hams a different scope frolm the

F federal Trade Comnission-Setities and E'change

Conimnission financial reports series in manufacturing,
Imainly in that the FT'C-SE( estimates of balance-

sheet and income-statemnent i teams cover only corpo-

ratios and a different degree of consolidation is

involved.
Uses and limitations.---lhis series is one of the

very few economic series in which estimates of

anticipated events as well as historical events are

inade. The series measures economic phenomena

of great importance in the analysis of business condi-

tions. The predictive reliability of estimates of

anticipations is difficult to ascertain. An estimate

of anticipated expenditures for a Period can be differ-

ent from actual expenditures for the sime period

either because the estimating procedures and statis-

tical techniques employed are faulty or because tile

anticipated expenditures were-for any number of

reasons-inot made in fact. Except in a few periods

in the past when marked differences between esti-

mates of anticiPIted expenditures and actual ex-
penlitures for the same period have ocelr edT as a

result of unanticipated developments, such as the

outbreak of Korean hostilities, the anticipatory sur-

vey has generally proved a reliable indicator of the

overall trend of capital eXl)lditures. The survey

has generally reflected the cyclical turning Points in

the postwar period, although its predictive reliability

has yet to be tested during a major cycle.

There are two Principal deficiencies in the statis-

tical procedures employed in making the estimates of

expenditures for new Plant and equipment. One of

these, mentioned above, is the inadequacy of the

sample coverage for some industries. Efforts are

being made, to the extent that available resources

permit, to strengthen the sample coverage in these

in(tlstries. The second deficiency is that for many of

the industries the benchnmark data for several areas

are of limited reliability.

Referenes.-These estimates are published quor-

terly in Department of Commerce and Securities and

Exchange Commission press releases and in the Sur-

vY of Current Bu.qincss. For a fuller description of

the methods employed in making the estimates and

of the latest revisions in the series, see the 1)ecember

1951 and August 1952 issues of the Survey of Current

Business.

6810t-55--4

1939

1915
1946 -
1917
H) -l .
1919I



EMPLOYMENT, UNEMPLOYMENT, AND WAGES
STATUS OF THE LABOR FORCE
Labor Force

Description of series.-.Each month, the BItreIIai of
the Census of the Department of (ionl)rce l)b-
lishes estimates of the labor force and of total enu-
ployment and uneml)hoyment. In addition to the
overall figures, detaill is presented on the character-
istics of employed an( unepl)h)yed Persons, such as
age, sex, ,.olor, marital status, and veteran status.
Employed persons are further subdivided ilto those
employed ill agriculture and in nonagricultiutial
pursuits, )y class-of-worker (wage and salary
workers, self-emlloyed, etc.), by broad occupation
groups, and by hours worked during the survey
week and reasons for part-time work. l)uration of
uneml)loyment is shown for tile ,ilIelll)loyed.

The estimates are obtailled by reans of a sample
survey of households, representing all persons in the
continental United States except those living ill
institutions (such as prisons or lionies for tih' aged).
Oi the basis of resplonses to the (ensus Bureau
interviewers, ill person 14 years an[ over in the
san)le households are classified as eiliployed,

ulemll)hoyed, or not in the labor force for the calendar
week ending nearest tie 15th of the month. Prior
to July 1955, the reference week was the ,calendr
week containing the 8th of the month; this change
was matde to im)rove comparaibility with other
series.

Counted as employed are all persons who, during
the survey week, were either (a) "At work"-thiose
who did any work for pay or profit, or those who
worked without pay for 15 hours or more on a family
farm' or business; or (b) "With a job but not at
work"-those who did not work and were not
looking for work but had a job or business friom
which they were temporarily absent because of
vacation, illness, industrial dispute, bad weather, or
layoff with (lefinite instructions to return within 30
days of layoff. Also included are persons who had
new jobs to which they were scheduled to report
within 30 (lays.

Included as unemployed are those persons who did
not work at. all during the survey week and who were
looking for work. Also included as unemployed are
persons who would have been looking for work except
that (a) they were temporarily ill, (b) they expected
to return to a job from which they had been laid off
for an indefinite period, or (c) they believed no work
was available in their line of work or in the com-
munity.

20

The suim of the employed and the unemployed
constitutes the ,ilhdtia labor free. All other civil-
ians 14 years of age and over are classified as "not
in the labor force" (housewives, students, retired or
disabled persons, those doing less than 15 hours of
unpaid family work, and tile voluntarily idle).

'Ihe sample survey was started in March 1940,
lrior to that (late there was no direct enuneratioi
of the labor force. The estimates shown for 1939
and earlier years wre )repared by the Bureau of
Labor Statistics, using information such as the 190
ani 1940 Censuses of Population, and eml)loynellt
trends from BIS and )epartment of Agricult tre
series for intervening years. The techniques used
ill Preparing the estinliates for the earlier years til-edescribe(l in Ilabor Force, lniploymen t, and I 'II-
employnent, 1929-39: I4stimnating Methods," which
appeared in the July 1948 issue of the Labor Delart-
meat's Monthly Labor Ieriet,.

Since the survey was instituted in 1940, there ha'e
been a number of revisions in the series. In No-
veimber 1943 an improved sml)le design was int ro-
duced and the estimates were revised back to 194(0
using the 1940 Census of Population figures as a
benchmark for that (late. Starting in July 1945, a
modified set of questions was used which resulted in
a 11011c miearly 'Omplete count of employed persons:
the estimates were again revised back to 1940 to take
account of the imlprovement in interviewing proce-
lure. In ,Jatuary 1954 the sample was spreadl from
68 sample areas to 230 sample areas (although retain-
ing the overall size of 25,000 dwelling units and other
living quarters), in the interest of improving the
reiialility of the estimates. The estimates for 1953.
which were deficient in ,.,'rtain respects, were revised
to achieve greater comlpmaalility with those from the
new sample. Estimates Prior to 1953 are not ex-
actly comparable with those from the expanded ,ai-
pie, although for most major items the series (-fll 1)1
regarded as reasonably consistent.

Statistical procedure,.--Start ing with tihe expanded
siltnhle in 1954, a new method of l)reparing estimates
was introduced. This lne hod involves the preplar-
lion of two intermediate estimates for it given iteta
uichli month: (1) ani estimate obtained ly applllying

to the final estirnate for the preceding month ain
estimate of iolth-to-inonth change based on those
parts of the sample common to the 2 months (roughly
75 percent, of tie sample units) and (2) an estimate
based on tlhe (laInt for the current month only in-

p
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I floated to independent estimates of the population by

age, sex, and color (previously the sole estimation

procedure used). The final estimate is then obtained

from a weighted average of the intermediate esti-

inates (1) and (2), achieving a substantial reduction

im sampling variability for most items.

Relatioa to other series.-The Census Bureau's

estimates of eniploymient, obtained from a sanil)e

of households, differ in a number of respects from

estimates of employment prepared from reports of

enilloying establishments and based on payroll

records, st11(h as the Bureau of Labor Stiatisti's (ur-

rent, nonagricultural employment series and the

1)epartinent, of Agriculture estimates of farm eam-

ploymemit. Because of these differences amid sam-

jling variability, changes in the various series lay

not always be consistent. The Census estimates

provide information on the work status of the

imptolltion: persons enimploye(l at more than one job,

either because they hold more than one job concurrent-

ly or because t .ey changed jobs during the survey week,
ate counted only once b~y the Census andi are cassi-

lied according to tlie joh) at which they work the

greatest nutiner of hours during the week. Esti-

nates based on reports from business establishments

and farns, on the other hand, count pels)ns who

work for more than one establishment as many

times as the number of different )ayrolls on which

their names appear. The Census estimates relate

to all type of workers, including domestic service

workers, unpaid family workers (working 15 hours or

1uTore during the week) and self-enployed )rsons,

groups which time excluded from emi)loyment series

)itsed on (stahlishmient reports. On tile other hal,

the Census excludes workers less than 14 years of

age whereas the payroll-based series have oit age

exclusions. An additional difference arises from the

fact that persons with a job but not at work are

likely to be included with the employed in the Census

estiliates, whereas only part of this group (those

receiving pay while away froni work) are included

in the BS estimates.
For a number of reasons, the unemployment

estimates of the Bureau of the Census are not

directly comparable with statistics derived from

unemployment insurance operations. In the first

place, some unemployed l)erons are not eligible for

unemployment insurance, particularly young persons

looking for their first jobs, domesticc servants, most

former State and local government workers, agri-

cultural workers, and persons who lost their jobs in

firms too small to be covered by tie various State

unemployment insurance laws. Unemployed per-

sons who have already received all of the benefits t(

which they are currently entitled are not included
in the unemployment insurance claims figures. Also,

the qualifications for drawing unemployment insur-

anco differ from the definition of unemployment used

by the Census Bureau. For example, persons with

a job but not at work and persons working only a few

hours during the week are frequently eligible for

unemployment insurance, but are classified by the

Census Bureau as employed. Furthermore, some

l)ersons may be reported to the Census Bureau as not

looking for work even though they may be registered

at public employment offices, consider themselves

available for jobs and be eligible for unemployment
insurance.

Uses and Iinit'itions.--One of the chief advantage,;

of the Census labor force, employment and unem-

ployment estimates is that they provide tile only

coml)rehensive figures covering the employment

status of the whole population. The data are

collected monthly and published promptly. The

estimates of unemployment, in particular, are used

its a current indicator of the general health of the

ecollonly.
Another advantage of the household enumeration

method of obtaining labor force information is the

possibilityy of relating work status to other personal

and family characteristics. Classifications are made

not, only by broad occupation and industry groups,

)ut also by sex, age, and color, by marital status

and number of children. For example, changes in

the employment of married women, and of married

women with small children, can be studied. By

asking supplementary questions from time to time

other information concerning the family can be

similarly estimated, such as family incomes and the

amount of migration during the course of a year.

All these analyses throw light on the changing size

and composition of the labor force.

It should be noted that in the classification used,

anyone who did any work for pay during the survey

week (or did 15 or more hours of unpaid work in a

family enterprise) is counted as employed. Also

(counted as enlmployed are those who did not work nor

look for work but, who had definite jobs waiting for

theat. (The numbers in these groups are shown

separately in Census releases.) .rhus the survey

inlicates roughly the total demand for jobs: the

nuniber of pers:,)iis who have jobs (the employed) and

he niunber seeking jobs (the unemployed). To

understand current trends, the summary figures need

to be Sup)pleiented by the detailed data. The

information, provided regularly on hours worked

shows the number of full-time and part-time em-

ployed. Starting in .May 1955, information is also

__



provided monthly on the extent of voluntary and
involuntary part-time eml~loyment, and the amount
of underemployment arising from economic causes;
these data were available only quarterly or less
frequently prior to that (late. Monthly data on
changes in the duration of unemployment add
meaning to the total count of unemployment.

Since the estimates anit prepared from a relatively
small sample, the user should not attach significance
to very small changes. Estimates of the range of
sampling variability in the data are regularly
published and more detailed information on this
subject is being compiled for the guidance of the
users. The relative samlling error for the 230-area
sample is estimated at. about 0.6 percent for suninary
estimates of the civilian labor force, total employ-
ment, and nonagricultural employment; and roughly
4 percent for agricultural employment and total
unemployment.

The user should also keep iin mind that the infor-
mation is collected by personal interview, usually
with the housewife. She may not, in some cases,
have exact knowledge for all members of the house-
hold. For this reason, as well as because of the rela-
tively small size of the sample, only broad occupa-
tional and industry groupings of the data are pub.
lished. Finally, the measurement of unemployment
is in some cases difficult, since it depends in part on
the attitude of the person interviewed. The classi-
fication of a person as unemployed has been made as
objective as possible, by using the criterion of "look-
ing for work," but no method has been as yet devel-
oped which will insure consistent reporting of activ-
ity month after month. Some marginal (usually
very small) groups may be reported as unemployed
in some circumstances whereas they would be re-
ported as not in the labor force in others. Most of
these problems of measurement affect persons whose
attachment to the labor force is casual or inter-
mittent, especially married women and youths still
in school looking for part-time jobs.

References.-The regular monthly estimates of the
civilian labor force are published by the Bureau of
the Census in the Mmtly Report on the Labor lorce
(Current Population Reports, Series P-57), which in-
eludes also descril)tions of the data anId alm indivatioii
of the reliability of the estiniates A further dle-
scription of the new estimating method may be found
in the Bureau of the Census Current Population
Reports, Series P-23, No. 2, July 30, 1954. Annual
summaries and supplementary information oil part-
time workers, income, migration, etc., are published
in special labor-force reports (Current Population
Reports, Series P-50).

Insured Unemployment

Description of series.---WCeekly dlata on claims for
benefits under employment security programs, ob-
tained by the Bureau of Employment Security,
Department of Labor, as a byproduct of operations,
represent a measure of unemployment among workers
cOvered by the programs. In addition to the State
emplloynnt security programs, the volume of in-
surcd unemployment for all programs includes
"Korea veterans" filing Iuler the Veterans' R(e-
adjustment Assistance Act of 1952 (as it did after
World War I with respect to veterans eligible for
benefits under the Servicemen's Readjustment Act
of 1944) and insured unemployment under the
program adninistere(l l)y the Rail'oad Retirement
Boar(l. Since January 1955, the program for Federal
eml)loyees has been includled in tile "all prograni's"
figure.

Insured uneml)loyment rel)resents the nune)r of
covered workers totally or partially unemployed
during a given week for which they have filed unniI-
lloyment insurance claims. Weekly insured inem-
ployment figures are available for each State for the
State, Federal employee, and veteran programs, and
nationally for the Railroad Reti'ement Board pro-
gram. Monthly averages are also provided. In
addition, insured unemployment under the State
programs is published for the week ending nearest
the 15th of each month for 145 major labor market
Ilreas.

A series on initial claims- - not ices of the beginning
of a period of unemployment for which benefits
may be claimed-is also available on a weekly basis
for each State. This series provides a measure of
the volume of new unemnployment among workers
covered by the State, Federal employee, and vet-
eran programs. Data on initial claims are not
added to the insured unemployment count, however,
since such claims do not certify to completed weeks
of unemployment.

Statistical procedures.-'rhe insured unemployanent
figures are complete counts of completed weeks of
unemployment for which benefits are claimed under
the various programs. The BES sums the data
reported by the State employment security agencies
and the Railroad Retirement Board to get national
! otals weekly. Since the claims figures reported by
th.i States are dated by the weeks in which the
claims were filed rather than by the weeks in which
the unemployment occurred, BES adjusts b)oth the
individual State and the National figures to refer to
the actual periods of unemployment. For States
paying claims on a calendar-week basis this is (lone



Statu- of the Labor Force

Total
labor Civilin Tempo-

Year force (in- labor rary
Year cludin force ~ Agricul- Nonagri- layols I
arne( f 0 tural cult irial

forces)'

'T'liousaiditl of persons 1. years of ige ind over 7

1929 ...... . . .

1930 ...
1931 ..
1932 ----
1933 -. .. . .
1931 -. - .

I136 ...
I1)i311 ... ..
1138..- --. .--

1940 .- - -
1 9 4 1 - - .
19i,12.. . .
1943,i...........

1944. 

19 15 ... ..... ..
10116 -...- .. ...
1 47- .. ......
1948..........
1949 .... . ..

1)50......... 1
1951 ........
1952 ... ... . .

41t9, 440

50, 080
50, 680
51,250
51, 8.10
52, ,t90

53, 140
r53, 7-10
54, 32)
5 1, )50
55, (101)

56, 180
57, 530
60, 380
6.1, 560
66l, 010

f5, 21)0
(0, 970
6 1, 758
62, 898
63, 721

614, 74j9
65, 962116t, 560

119, 180

49, 820
50, 420
51,000
61, 90
52, 230

52, 870
53, ,140
54, 000
5,1,610
55, 230

55, 640
55, 910
r0, ,110
55, 540
&4, 630

r:, 860
57, 520
60, 168
61,442
62, 105

63, 09
62, 884
62, 1166

47, 630

45, 480
'12, .100)
38,)40
38, 760
40, 890

42, 260
4,t 410
46, 300
4.1, 220
45, 750

47, 520
5o, 350
53, 710
54, 470
63, (1)0

62, 820
55, 250
68, 027
59, 378
58, 710

59, 957
(61, 005
61, 2193

10, 450

10, 340
10, 290
10, 170
10. 090
9, 900

10,110
10, 000
1, 820
9, 610
9, 610

9, 100
9, 250
9, 080
8, 950

8, 580
8, 320
8, 266
7, 973
8, 026

7, 507
7, 0541
I 1, 805

37, 180

35, 14t0
32, 110
28, 770
28, 670
:30, 90

32, 150
34, 4 10
36, ,180
3., 530
36, 140

37,0980
41, 250
4.1, 500
45, 310
15, 010

.1.1,210
46, 130
49), 761
51, '105
50, 684

52, 450
53, )51
5., 488

(9

(0

(1)

4)(8)
is)
(8)

(5)
(8)
(8)
(8)
(8)
(8)
(8)
(8)

(6)

1)7
123
141
185

1)2
117
142

Percent Thousands

Num- ili of persons
her cvlian (all pro.

force grams)
force ..... .

I, 550

4, 340
8, 020

12, 060
12, 830
11,310

10, (10
, 030

7, 700
10, 310
9, 480

8, 1205, 50
2, 660
1,070

670

1,040
2, 270
2, 142
2, 064
3, 395

3, 142
1, 879
1, 673
I ,Wt')

3. 2
8.7

15. 9
23. 6
24. t)
21.7

20. 1
16. 9
14. 3
19.0
17.2

14.6
1). 9
4.7
1.9
1.2

1.9
3.9
3.6
3.4
6.5

5.0
3.0
2.7
S.

(8)

(8)
(8)
(8)
(8)
(8)

(8)
(8)
(8)
(8)

1,330
841
661
14

III

714
2, 803
1, 803
1,461
2, 470

1,599
996

1,064
1 A

1)63-------------17, 362 63, 815 62, 21:i 1t, 3 ii8i i),8it1 auu ,... 5. 2
10.54-------------617, 818 ). 1, . 168 61, 238 6, 504 15.. ... ...- 1. , . 221 1 3. 03

I Da'a for 190-,2 rovlheA. to in hIdi, pif o , 1 (111nies of o' urtnto.l furws who %,,re outilde the colitilniiatl llltiw ttes iio anl therefoio were not

enueinrated in the 1910 evilIs and were excliide'l front 1510-52 estlillates .
i ineuiiliS part.tin workers and tlose with Jibs but not at work for such reaons its v acaions, illness, had weather, temporary layoff, and industrial disputes;

exestlhths arn'u!d firms.
3 Shown separo,'ly to afford a basis for further analysis of enulloynient and unemployment.
4 ,ee footnotte 3.
8 Weekly averages of uin.l ..e.I workers, v.ere, by unemnloyment Insurance progranv, who have competed at hast I wek of unemployment. State, veteran,

w818 l r yirov retirement prograins re ineluided. Servleemen's Re distitetit Act benefits (vorl( War 1I) Inluded, Septtiv l04-Aligust 1051.

4 1tte inetilovin nt InmirU e .' prozrais dutiring the period s owu excluded from coverage agriltral ,,rkcN, , .ove., m-nt employees, domestic servants,

workers in nonprofit orvinizations, uinill fily w,,rkerq, tie self-emtployed, ant (in most .Sta.tes) workers lit very sn ialil firms.

I Labor fort, data for 1i53 revised; 146-.i data ba.wd on 85-area snupl,e; beginning in W5 11 dllse ount 20-area sanple. Earli r lata based on smaller samle are

revise, (1110451; lator force (Ita prior to 1940 are hosd on estimates from other sources rather than direct enunmeratoon.
I Not available,
NoIC.-MonttilV labor force dlata available beginning March 1010, lased on the weck contailnig ti e 8tlh of the month. Monthly and weekly insured unrm.

ploynent data available beginig July 145.

Sources; Department of Cointeree (labor force, 1t14-51) itl apartmentt tif Ltabor (labor force, 1029-39, and Insured tinmploy}tlitt).

by dating the claims for the preceding week; for
those on a "flexible" week, the figures for the currelit
and preceding weeks are averaged.

Relation to other series.-For a conparilisoln with

the Current Population Suirvey, see above, under
Labor Force (p. 21).

Uses and limitations.--The BES series are based

on a complete count of claims-taking transactions.

Being derived from administrative records, the series

have certain unique advantages and certain inherent

limitations as economic indicators.
The advantages stein from the fact that the data

lIrT coniplete counts ral)idly available on a weekly
basis. Coveralge of the Federal and State programs

litts expanded until currently about 80 percent of all

wage and salary workers in nonigricultural industries
both public and )rivate, are covered.

The insured unenploynent figtires serve two pur-

)oses as economic indicators. First, since they are

available weekly, they provide the most up-to-date

infornatioi on current trends in unemployment.
Second, geographic detail can be provided, for labor

market areas as well as for States. In using these

figures for such purposes, however, their limitations,

Percent of
covered

employment
(State pro-

grams)'

(8)

(8)
(8)
(8)

(8)
(5)
(8)
(8)
(8)

5.63.0
2.2
.5
.4

2. 1
4.3
3. 1
3.0
o.2

4.6
2.8
2.9
2.5

1 1l vIn ll~ lUlt 4 |11liired tilinimlOyillenlt

!l

I



which are based on tWe fact that the series are
byproducts of administrative records, must be kept
in mind.

The unemployment insurance programs exclude
certain groups of workers-self-employed persons,
unpaid family worl .ers, new entrants into the labor

market, and persons employed in specific industries.
The most important industries excluded are agricul-
ture, domestic service, nonprofit organizations, and
most State and local governments. (Prior to 1955,
Federal Government workers were also excluded.)
In addition, employees of firms below a specified size
within the "covered" industries are excluded in many

States.
Aside from these broad exclusions, some groups of

covered workers who are unemployed may not be
eligible for benefits and are therefore not included in
the insured unemployment figures. These groups

include unemployed workers whose previous jobs
were in covered industries but who did not earn
sufficient wage credits or were not employed the
required length of time; unemployed covered workers
who are disqualified for various resons, such as vol-
untary quitting without good cause, (lischarge for
misconduct, refusal of suitable work, or temporary

illness; persons who are eligible to receive benefits
but for one reason or another do not apply; and
finally, workers who have exhausted their benefit
rights. In a period when unemployment is sub-
stantial and of long duration, the volume of exhaus-
tions may have an important bearing on the mag-
nitude of the insured unemployment levels.

These limitations vary over time as well as be-
tween States. During the years since 1939, exclu-

sions on account of "size-of-firm" provisions have
become less important, and will become still smaller

with the extension of coverage in January 1956.
Weekly data are subject to some variation from

week to week as holidays call for a rescheduling of
the claimant's appearance at the local office.
Monthly data are presented as "average weekly

volume of insured unemployment" and are not
significantly affected by holiday weeks. ''lie

monthly data, however, are influenced to some

extent by administrative factors. Forty States

anti the District of Columbia operate on an "individ-
ual benefit year" basis. In such States a worker

who previously had insufficient wage credits may

become eligible for benefits when the earnings of a

new quarter become a part of his base period.

This administrative factor exerts an upward influence

on insured unemployment during the first month of
each quarter in most States. Similarly, eight States

which operate on a "uniform benefit year" usually

show an administrative rise in insured unemployment
at the beginning of the new benefit year.

References.--The basic release of the weekly data

is the BES Unemployment Insurance Clains, which
contains initial claims as well as insured unemploy-
ment for the State, Federal employee and veteran

programs by States, and for the Railroad Retirement
Board program nationally. Weekly figures and

monthly averages are also reprinted in the BES

monthly publication, The Labor Market and Employ-
ment Security. A technical note, "Source, Nature,

and Limitations of Insured Unemployment Sta-

tistics," appears in the April 1954 issue of The

Labor Market and Employment Security.

NONAGRICULTURAL EMPLOYMENT--lected Industries

Description of series.--Current monthly series on
employment in nonagricultural establishments, with
related information on hours ani earnings (see
below), are prepared by the Bureau of Labor Sta-
tistics. Employment estimates are published for
more than 200 separate industry groups and sub-
groups as well as 8 major industry divisions (mnanu-

facturing, mining, trade, etc.). Estimates of women
employed in manufacturing industries are available
quarterly.

Employment figures represent the total number
of persons employed in nonagricultural establish-
ments in the continental United States during a
specified payroll period which (for all industries
except Government) is that ending nearest the 15th
of the month. Employed persons include all those
who worked during or received pay for any part of

the payroll period, including part-time as well as
full-time, temporary as well as )ermanent, em-

ployees. Workers on ar establishment's payroll who

are on paid sick leave, paid holiday or paid vacation,

or who work a part of a specified pay period and are
unemployed or on strike during the other part are

considered employed. Persons on the payroll of
more than one establishment during the pay period
are counted each time reported. On the other hand,

persons tire not considered employed who are laid
off, on leave without pay, or on strike for the entire

pay period. Proprietors, the self-employed and
unpaid family workers, and domestic workers in
households are not included. Government employ-
ment statistics refer to civilian employees only, but
include employees of State and local governments as
well as Federal.

7



V9W[Thousancds of wage and salary workers 2]

I Manufacturing
Year_____Total_____No__ Contract

Year Total Non- Mining construe-

Total Durable durable tion
rota, goods goods

1919 ------------ 20, 829 10, 534 (1) (2) 1,124 1,021

1920 ------------- 27, 088 10, 534 (2) 2) 1, 230 848

1921 ------------ 24, 125 8, 132 (2 1) 953 1,012

1922-------- ---- 25, 561 8, 080 (1) 32) 920 1, 185

1923 --..-.. ----- 28, 128 10, 155 () ) 1, 203 1,: 229
1924 --------- - 27, 770 9, 523 (2) 2) 1, 092 1, 321

1925 ---------- - 28, 505 9, 786 (2) () 1, 080 1,446

1926 --------- - 21, 539 9, 997 (2) (2) 1,176 1,555

1927 ------------ 29, 691 9, 839 (1) (2 105 1,608

1928- . 29, 710 9,786 (2) (2) 1, 041 1,(100

1929- 31, (111 10, 534 (21 ) 1 078 1, 497

1930 ------------- 29, 143 9, ,101 (2) t2) 1, 000 1, 372

1931 .............. 26, 383 8, 021 (2) (2) 864 1, 214

1932 ..--- -- 23, 377 6, 797 (2) (2) 722 970

1933' ----- 23, 166 7, 258 (2) (2) 735 809

1934- -..... 25, 699 8, 346 (2) (2) 874 862

1935 ------------ 26, 792 8, 907 (2) (2) 888 912

1 .- .----- 28, 802 9, 653 (2) (2) 937 1, 145

1937 ----------- 1 30, 718 10, 0011 (2) () I, 000 1, 112

1938 ------------ 28, 902 9, 253 (2) (2) 882 1,055

1939- .---------- :30, :111 10, 078 .4, (8: 5,3941 8.15 1, 150

1910 ............ 32, 058 10 780 5, 337 5, 4-13 916 1, 294

191- ------------ 36, 220 12, 974 6, 915 0,028 947 1,790

1942 ............ 39, 779 15,1051 8, 804 6, 247 983 2, 170

19-13 ----------. 12, 100 17, 381 11, 077 (1, 304 917 1, 567

1914........... 41, 53.1 17, 111 10, 858 6, 253 883 1, 0 4

194-5 ............ 40, 037 15, 302 9, 079 6, 222 826 1,132

19-16 ------------- 41, 287 It, ,161 7, 739 6, 722 852 1, 601

1947 ....... - 13, 462 15, 290 8, 372 0, 918 1,13 1, 982

1948 ------------ 14, 4,18 15, 321 8 312 7,010 982 2, 169

1049 ............ 43, 315 14, 178 7, 473 6, 705 918 2, 165

1950 ............ .I1, 738 14, 1167 8,185 6, 882 889 2, 333

1951 ------------ .17, 347 16, 104- 9, 080 7, 024 116 603

1952 ............ 48, 31)3 16, 33-I 1, 3,40 6,)994 885 2,0634

1953 ------------ 49, 681 17, 238 1), 105 7, 133 852 2, 622
195-------------.-48, 285 15,1181) 1, 120 6, 870 770 2, 527

0 5 -- - -- - - .... 2 8 ; .... ... 7 . . . . . . ... .. . . ... . . .. . .

Govern-
Wholesale ment
and retail (Federal, Other

trade State,
local)

4,664 2,1671 6,815

4,023 2,603 7,25(
4 754 2,531 0, 74',
5, 084 2,512 0,85
5, 494 2,1111 7,431
5, 626 2, 723 7,48

5,810 2,802 7,58
0, 0:13 2,848 7 93
0,1115 2,17 8, 05'
6, 137 2, 996 8, 14'
6, 401 3, 006 8, 46

0, 064 3, 149 8 15'
5, 531 3, 204 7 48
4, 907 3, 225 0,75
4, 999 3,107 0,49
5, 552 3, 298 0,76

5,692 3,477 0,91
6,070 3, 662 7,32
0, 543 :3, 749 7,70
0, 453 1, 870 7, 38
6, (112 1, 995 7,63

6, 94) 4, 202 7,92
7,116 4,660 8,43
7,333 5,483 8,75
7, 189 , 080 8,09
7, 260 6, 043 9, 11

7, 522 5,144 9,31
8, 6012 5,595 10, 11

9), 19m 5, 474 I0, 59, 51) 5, 050 10, 8
9,513 5,850 10,01

9,0415 0,020 10,8'
10, 012 6, 381) 11,3
10, 281 (1, 61) 11, 5
10,527 6,645 11,7
10,498 0,751 11,7

0
7I
5
7

9
'2
3
-2

3

$9
3

11

r7T7

80

78
2263

57
51

I.nd. ni.ll f.il...d ...t....e wA'.e .a ary workers ite 1onagrc9 ilitiral estall it it nlB who worked during or revived pay for any part on tie pa¥ rrmo

nin nrest tle lth of tonti. ' l'1 t" ..oi.e"tie s-ervants, unpid fainil v workers and o nnwr otl o e te arte orcls..... littg~~ars t 1th oftli 2ion . xc, uues prorii'iors, oe[remtt.,Otajerso t,t.es t l,':: i. lX eter~ ',!b h ~lr~ln fCmer

Total derived front this table tot mittra' with estimates of flonagirlctilttral emttploymtent of til cilian labor force reported by thle I)artintth of Commerce

(p. 2:1) which ln eludv% proprietors, self-einloed eist., unpa a.tlly workers, ad donestie servattt which unlt tlil s iiilll e asediwhen they arenotat

work lecattl of Itdtlstr-ld 414ilpltes; tatd wl ic( are hacd on tin enumeration of toptlation, wtereas the estinateit tiis table are based ott reportsfrom emtploying

Pstbihitllnents.
3 Not inViil1hlo,

NomL-MOttthly dIta available lwglnting Jtnilary 1939; anntl froit 1919.

Iource: Deprttnent of labor.

Information on employment, hours Mll carlings
is collected each month front a Siimnple of establish-

nents under cooperative arrangelents witIh State

agencies (primarily State employment security

agencies). Tile cooperating State agencies mail

questionnaires to the reporting establishments and

edit them when returned, before passing the infor-

mation on to the BLS. To eliminate duplicate

reporting, the same establishment reports are used

for preparing State, area, and national estimates.

I)urablo goods manufacturing industries include:
ordnance and accessories (except Government-
operated establishments), lumber and wood prod-

ucts, furniture and fixtures, stone, clay and glass

products, primary metal industries, fabricated metal

products, machinery, transportation equipment, in-

struments and miscellaneous manufacturing indus-

tries. All other manufacturing industries are in-

cluded in the nondurable manufacturing estimates.
StatistWi procedures.-Current estimates depend

v
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on monthly reports from a sample of employers.
The sample of about 155,000 establishments is de-

signed to obtain reports from most if not all the large

establishments in each industry but tihe l)rol)ortion

of total employment covered varies considerably
from industry to industry. It is high (68 percent)

in manufacturing, for examl)le, and much lower in

wholesale and retail trade (19 l)ercent) and service

industries.
In order to compute total eml)loyment from the

sample reports, month-to-month changes in the

sample establishments are applied to a total employ-

ment figure (benchmark) separately for each in-

dustry. The benchmark figures are obtained from

sources which, singly or iii combination, insure

either a complete count of employment for the
specified benchmark period, or an estimated of reason-

able accuracy. This method takes advantage of

benchmark data which are byproducts of other

governmental functions.
Since 1939 the basic sources of benchmark infor-

mation have been )eriodic tabulations of employ-

ment data by industry compiled by State agencies

from reports of establishments covered under State

uneml)loyment insurance laws. Supplementary tab-

ulations prepared by the United States Bureau of

Old-Age and Survivors Insurance are used for small-

size establishments exempt from State unemployment
insurance laws. For industries not covered by either

of the two programs, benchmarks are comI)ile(d from

other sources: for example, for interstate railroads,
from information reporte(l to the Interstate Com-

merce Commission; for State and local government,
from data reported to the Bureau of the Census;

for the Federal Government, from data compiled by

the Civil Service Commission. Establishments are

classified into the same industrial groupings for

benchmark purposes as for monthly reporting.

The most recent benchmark adjustment was to

data for the first quarter of 1954 (published in May

1955). These revisions were carried back to 1953

where appropriate, andi some changes in the govern-

ment anti the finance and service components have

been carried back as far as 1939.
The seasonally adjusted estimates of the total

number of employees in nonagricultural establish-

ments, as shown in current issues of Economic
Indicators, were introduced by the BIS in 1954,
with seasonally adjusted and nonadjusted indexes

of employment. In preparing the seasonally adjusted

estimates and indexes, the BLS uses the monthly

factors developed by the Federal Reserve Board.

Relation to other 8erie.-For a comparison with the

Current Population Survey, see above (p. 21).

III addition to total employment in each industry,

BLS also prepares estimates of production-worker
employment for mining and manufacturing indus-

tries. These estimates are exactly comparable witi

the average hours and earning series (see below)
which are prepared from information reported on the

same questionnaires as the employment figures,
In general, BIUS employment estimates are coin-

parable with other data collected from establish-
ments, such as emiploymnent, production, and siliiln.
data obtained by the Census Bureau in the mnui-

facturing censuises aind annti surveys. Soine

differences will Ie found, however, esle(ially for

individual industries, caused chiefly by differences ill

definitions of the indcistlies toVeredl, t0e business

units considered parts of an ietablislimnent, andi ill

the industrial classification of establishments.
More serious differences ar, found Ietween th,,

ILS estailishment-l)ased series ald those I)ased on

reports from companies , such its financial reports oil

profits, because tile industry totals that result when
a single industry classification is assigned to all entire

company differ substantially from those in which

each estallishment of the company has been assigned
to the industry of its )rincil)al activity. (See Col-

porate Profits, above, ). 14.)
I c"s? and lir itations.., Current employment st atis-

tics are widely used as a timely indicator of changes

in economic activity iii various sectors of the econ-

oiny. Comparable information for a large number

of detailed industries is 1)rovided within a few weeks.

Furthermore, because of tile proml)tness with which
basic information is su)plied in consideral)le industry

detail, the BIS ep~loymient estimates are frequently
incorporated in other Federal statistical series, par-

ticularly in naking current estimates of l)rodluc'tion.

productivity, find national income.
The publication of comparable State a,1(I local

area estimates by the cooperating State agencies
using tile same cOncel)tS andl methods i)rovides a

means whereby business trends can be followed for

all States and the l)istrict of Columbia and for about
100 of tile large metrol)olitan areas.

The national estimates are not all of uniform qual-

ity, however. In general, those for manufacturing

industries are most reliable. Since ''cutoff" sani-

pling rather than a probability design has been used,
it is not possible to calculate the saml)ling vuriabilit y

of monthly estimates. Experience with tile program
has shown that the monthly employment data in

some industries tend to have an increasing bias for

the successive months between two benchmarks.
Although this error cannot be adjusted precisely on a

current basis, average adjustment is made through

2
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122... .
922
921 -----

1927 ..
1925 . - - " ...

927L128 ... . . . . . . . .

1929 .

1931- ..----. ..
1 1 .. ... .. . . ..

1932 .
1933

2935

19371

1938 1"

1942

1941 --- --.--------.....

1941 ..................-197 -.......................... ------------ I

1957.-----------------------------

19520.- 
----

1953 - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - -

1054 ........................

I (2) (J) (2) 1 (2):(2) .) (2) I (2)
4. 3 32 6 It. 11 )

. I :3,1 8 4(3. 0 ( ) ()

4.21 33.9 35. 2&9 (2)

. 21) 37. 3 32U. 1 30. 1 (')

1. 2 t 1. 0 37. 7 32.8 (2)

8. 21 40. 0 37 .1 33 .1 (' )

5.6 :5. 0 36. I 32. 1 (2)

7. 7 38.0 37. 4 32,6 42.7

9. 1 39. 3 37( 0 33, 1 42. 5

0. 6 12. 1 3. 9 34. 8 42. 1

2. 9 .15. 1 10. 3 36. 4 41. 1

.1, 9 421 6 42.5 38.4 40.3

15. 2 42. 1 13 1 39. 2 40. 4

13.A 44. 1 42.3 39.0 40.3

12). .2 10. 2 10. 5 38. 1 40. 7

20. ,2 4 10.6 40, 1 37. 6 40. 3

40. 1 40.5 3911 37.3 40.3

39.2 31. 5 38.8 36.7 40.4

10. 5 41.2 39. 7 36.3 40. 5

0. 7 41 . (1 39. 5 37. 2 40. 2

40. 7 .11. 5 39. 6 38. 1 39. 9

.1o. 5 41. 3 39. 5 37.0 39. 2

39.7 40.2 39.0 30.2 39.2
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AVERAGE WEEKLY HOURS--Selected Industries

(Table on p. 27.)
Description of sertes.-With the employment

figures for the specified payroll period, described in
the preceding section, BLS collects from the sample
establishments total man-hours of production or
nonsupervisory workers actually worked or paid for,
including hours paid for holidays, sick leave, and
vacations taken.

Statistical procedures.--The average hour figures
are obtained by dividing the number of production
and related workers (or nonsupervisory workers in
industries other than mining and manufacturing) into
the total man-hours reported for each industry. The
average hours are normally less than scheduled hours
because of such factors as absenteeism, labor turn-
over, part-time work, and stoppages.

Uses and litnitations.-Changes in hours worked
supplement the information on employment, since
frequently hours worked are affected even before em-
ployment by changes in economic activity. The
hours figures are used in compiling the average earn-
ings figures discussed below. They also serve as a
basis for current production estimates for some indus-
tries (see description of the index of industrial pro-
duction, p. 31).

Hours paid for as measured by these series differ
from hours worked, and from "plant man-hours,"
which do not include hours paid for vacation, sick
leave, or holidays.

Rcferences.-Seo above, under Nonagricultural
Employment (p. 27).

AVERAGE HOURLY EARNINGS--Selected Industries

. Description of series.-The payroll figures on which
these averages are based are collected by BLS with
the employment and hours figures, described above.
They are reported before deductions for taxes, social
insurance, etc. They include pay for sick leave,
holidays, and vacations taken, but exclude retro-
active pay and bonuses, unless earned and paid
regularly each pay period. Earnings in 1954 prices
are the average hourly earnings figures adjusted for
changes in purchasing power as determined by the
Consumer Price Index, with 1954=100.

Statistical procedure.-Average hourly earnings
are derived by dividing total payrolls by total man-
hours reported for each industry. Only the sample
data are used, since there are no benchmarks avail-
able for hours and earnings.

Uses and limitations.-Average hourly earnings
figures are widely used in collective bargaining, in
"escalating" long-term sales contracts (such as labor
costs for equipment which takes a number of months
or years to build) and in general economic analysis.

The hourly earnings figures reflect not only changes
in basic hourly and incentive wage rates, but also
such variable factor& as premium pay for overtime

and late-shift work, and changes in output of workers
paid on an incentive basis. The changing employ-
ment of workers as between relatively high-paid and
low-paid work, and relatively high-wage and low-
wage industries, also affects the hourly earnings
averages.

Hourly earnings refer to the actual return to the
worker for a stated period of time, and should not
be confused with wage rates, which represent the
rates stipulated for a given unit of work or time.
Since certain types of payments (see above) as well
as payments to workers excluded from the produc-
tion worker (or nonsupervisory employee) definition
are not included, the earnings series should not be
taken to represent labor costs to the employer.

The fact that large establishments predominate in
the BLS sample may affect somewhat the level of
the average earnings figures for some industries, but
has no measurable effect on the trends in average
hourly earnings.

Iejerences.---See above, under Nonagricultural
Employment (p. 27). Estimates of hourly earnings
excluding overtime are also published in Employment
and Earnings.
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Average Hourly Earninge

[For production workers or nonsupervisory employees)

All manufacturing Durable goods Nondurable goods

inmanufacturing manufacturing

Current 1954 Current 1954 Current 1954 Ci
prices I prices prices prices I prices prices p

1914 -----.----------------
1919...................

1920 -.-----------------
1921 ------ *--- - -
1922 ....................
192:3 .. .............

1924.. - .......

1925 --------- ------------
1926.. -.-..-.-----
1928 ----------------
1929 --------------------

1929--------------------1930 ------------..... - - --
1931 ---------------------
1932 -----.----------------
1933.---.. ... . . . .
1934 ---------------------

1935 ---------------------1936 ...................

1937 ----------- - - ------
1938 ---------------------1939........ .........

1940 ---------------------
1941 ----------------------
1942 ------------------

1043 -------------------
1944 --------------------

1945 --------------------
1949 --------------------
1947 --------------------1948------------------..
1949------------------..

1950---------------......

1951 ---------------------
1952 ---------------------
1953 ---------------------
1954 ---------------------

$0. 223

.477

555
515
487

.522
.547

.547

.5,18
550
50'2
5O

552
.515
.446

412
532

.550

.556

.624

.627

.633

661
.729
.853
.061

1.019

1.023
1. 080
1.237
1.350
1.401

1.405
1.59
1. 67
1.77

$0. 600

.740

.743

.773
.780
.822
.859

.838

.832

.851

. 879

.880

.887
.910
.876
.917

1. 068

1. 076
1. 075
1. 166
1. 194
1. 224

1.260
1.330
1. 405
1. 490
1, 550

1. 527
1. 496
1.487
1.508
1. 579

1.637
1. 64
1.69
1.78

(1)

$0. 49

(5(3)

(58)
(6)(3)

()9(a)

(8)
$0. 497

,472
.556

. 577
.586
, 674
,6(86
.698

.724

.808
,947

1. 059
1. 117

1. 111
1. 150
1. 292
1. 410
1. 469

1. 537
1.67
1. 77
1.87

(3)

(3)

(1)
(39
(3)
(3)
(3)

(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

(3)
(3)

$0. 970
.979

1. 116

1. 129
1. 133
1.210
1.307
1. 350

1. 387
1.474
1. 560
1. 042
1.705

1. 658
1. 592
1. 553
1. 575
1. 656

1.717
1.73
1.79
1.88

Building Retail trade
construction

irrentrices

(3)

(5)

(3)
(3)

(59
(1)
(8)
(9 )

(3)

(73)
(83)

$0. 120
1427

1.325

.530
,529

1.577
.584
.582

.602
1 640
•723
•803

.904
1. 015
1. 171
1.,278
1. 325

1, 378
1. 48
1. 54
1. 01
s ant

(3)

(3)

(5)

.€91

(5)
(a)

(3)

(3)

$0. 825
.886

1. 03,1

1. 037
1. 023
1.079
1, 112
1. 126

1. 153
1. 168
1. 191
1.245
1. 315

1,349
1.398
1. 407
1. 428
1.494

1. 540
1. 53
1. 56
1. 61
1 AA

Current 1954prices prices

(3)

(5)

()

{ 93

(3)

(3)
(3)

(3)
(3)
(3
(.)
(5)

(3)

$0. 795

1.815
1.824
.903
2.908
, 9)32

.958
1, 010
1. 148
1. 252
1 311

1. 379
1. 478
1. 681

4j1. 848
1. 935

2. 031
2. 19
2. 31
2. 48
9 nn0

1954prices

(1)

(3)
(1)
(3)
(3)
(3)
(5)

(5)
(5)

(3)

$1. 596

1. 595
1. 594
1. 1188
1. 730
1. 803

1. 835
1.843
1. 891
1. 941
2.014

2. 058
2. 030
2. 020

42.065
2. 182

2. 269
2. 20
2.34
2. 49
2 1W)

a Hours and earnings data exclude eating and drinking iaces.
Earnings In current prices divided by consumer price fndex on base 1954-100.

s Not available.
4 Data beginning with January 1048 not strictly comparable with those for earlier years.

NoMg-Monthly data available beginning 1032 for manufacturing industries 1934 for building construction, and 1939 for retail trade. Annual data for total

manufacturing industries available for years 1909 and 1914 and on continuous basts beginning with 1919.

Source: l)vartiment of Labor.
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(3)

(.5)

(3)

(.3

()9

(09
(3)

(3)
(a)

$0. 512

•553
,580
.620

.731

. 783
.893

1.009
1.088
1. 137

1. 170
1. 26
1. 32
1. 40
1. 45

1.9

(3)

(3)
(3)
(5)
(5)
(1)

(5)

(3)
(5)

(a)
(3)
(a)
(5)

$1.,048

1.059
1. 068
1.031
1. 053
1. 118

1. 109
1.230
1.213
1.216
1. 282

1.314
1.30
1. 33
1.40
1. 45

0 1.451.81 1. 61 , 1. Uzi



Average Weekly Earnings

[For production workers or nonsupervisory employees]

Year

1914 ---------------------

1919 -_------------------

1920 ---------------------
1921 --------------------
1922 ---------------- _--
1923 ----------------------
1924 ---------------------

1925 --------------------

1928 -------------------

1929 --------------------

1930 --------------------
1931 --------------------
1932 ------- -------------1933 ..... .. . .. ... .. .._
1033 ------------------1934 ------------------ _

1935 . . . . . . . . . . .
1936- -------- _ -. -
1037-___ ------
1938 -------------------...
1939 ----------------------

1940 .-------------------
1941 --------------------
1942 ---------------------
1943 .. . ..----------------
1944 -------------------

1945-.--------------
1946.--------------
1947 ---------------------1948----------------...
1940----------------.....

1950 ---------------------1951 -.. .... . .. .. ...
1952-------------.......

1953 ---------------------
1954 -_------------------

All manufacturing

Current 1954
prices prices 2

$11.01

22.08

26. 30
22, 18
21. 51
23.82
23.93

24.37
24.65
24.74
24. 97
25. 03

23. 25
20.87
17.05
16. 73
18. 40

20, 13
21.78
24. 05
22.30
23.86

25.20
29.58
30. 65
43. 14
46.08

44. 39
43. 82
49.97
54. 14
54.92

59.33
64. 71
07.97
71.69
71.86

$29. 92

34, 23

35.21
33. 30
34. 47
37. 51
37. 57

37.32
37.41
38.30
39.08
39. 17

37.38
36.87
33. 50
34.71
36.,95

39. 39
42. 13
44.95
42.48
40. 15

48.28
53.98
60.38
60.88
70.35

60. 25
60.36
60.06
60.49
61.92

66.29
66.92
68. 73
71.91
71.86

Nondurable goods
manufacturing

Durable goods
manufacturing

Current 1954
prices prices 2

(8) (3)

(3)
(3)(3) (3')

$25. 78 $40. (10
25. 84 40. 57

26, 31) 40. 41
20. 61 '10. 38
261,66 41.27
27. 24 42. 63
27. 22 42. 60

24.77 39.82
21.28 37. 60
10.21 31.85
16. 43 34. 09
18. 87 37. 89

21.52 42. 11
24. 04 46. 50
20. 91 50. 30
24. 01 .15. 73
26. 50 51. 26

28. .4 54. 48
3.1.0.1 62. 12
42, 73 70. 40
49. 30 76. 43
52. 07 79. 50

49. 05 73. 21
46. 49 64. 04
52. 40 63. 05
57. 11 63.81
58. 03 65. 42

63, 32 70. 75
69. 47 71. 84
73. 46 74. 28
77. 23 77. 46
77. 18 77. 18

pvre purrent 1 , l954prices prices price,; 2Current
prices

(3)

3)

$21.94
22. 07

22. 44
22, 75
23, 01
22. 88
22. 93

21.84
20. 50
17. 57
16. 89
18. 05

19. 11
19. 94
21. 53
21.05
21.78

22. 27
2,4. 92
29. 13
3.t, 12
37. 12

38. 29
41. 14
16. 96
50. 61
51. 41

54. 71
58. 40
60. 98
63. 60
64. 74

(3)

(3)
(3)
(3)

$34. 55
34. 65

34. 36
34. 52
35. 62
35. 81
35. 88

35. 11
30. 22
34. 52
35. 01
36. 24

37. 40
38. 57
40. 2,1
,40. 10
12. 13

42. 66
45. 47
,17. 99
52. 90
50. 67

57. 15
560. 67
56. 44
506. 55
57. 96

(11. 13
60. 46
61. 66
63. 79
64. 74

I Hours and earnings data exclude eating andi drinking laces.
I Earnings In current prices divided by consumer price index on base l954-100.
I Not available.
4 Data beginning with January 1048 not strictly comparable with those for earlier years.
NoTg.-Monthly data available beginning June 1914 for all manufacturing Industrics, I93 for durable and nondurable goods manufacturing, 19 34 for building

construction, and 19 for retail trade. Annua data for all manufacturing industries also avaiLible for year 1909.
source: Department of Labor.

AVERAGE WEEKLY EARNINGS-Selected Industries

Average weekly earnings are obtained by multi-
plying average weekly hours and average hourly
earnings for each industry (see above under Non-
agricultural Employment, pp. 24-26). They come
closer than the hourly earnings to measuring what
the worker has to spend, since they are affected by
changes in the length of the workweek. However,
they do not represent take-home pay, since no de-

30

auctions have been niale for income and social-
se(curity taxes, group insurance, occupational sup-
plies, union dues, or other payroll deductions.

References.--See above, under Nonagricultural
Employment (p. 27). Estimates of net spendable
weekly earnings in manufacturing and earnings in
1947-49 dollars for selected industries are also pub-
lished in Employment and Earnings.

lliiilding
Buildingconstruction

A
Retail trade I

(3)

(3)

(3)(3)
(3)

(8)(3)

$22. 97

2.1. 51
27. 01
30. 11
29. 19
30. 39

31.70
35. 14
41.80
48. 13
52. 18

53. 73
50. 24
63. 30

468. 85
70. 05

73. 73
81.47
88. 01
91. 76
94. 12

(3)

(3

(3)

(8)

(3)(3)
(3)
(8)
(8)

$46. 12

47. 96
52. 241
56. 34
55. 60
58, 78

60. 73
64, 12
68. 86
74. 62
79. 66

80. 19
77. 47
76. 08

476. 93
79. 99

82. 39
84. 25
88. 99
92. 0.4
9,1. 12

I FJ

M

Current
prlces

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)

(3)
(3)

(3)
(8)

(3)

(8)

(8)
(8)

(3)

(5)

$23. 14

23. 50
24. 42
25. 73
27. 36
29. 53

31. 55
36. 35
40. 66
43. 85
.15. 93

.17. (3
50. 65
52. 67
51. 88
56. 84

I II

1951
prices

(3)

(3)

(a)

(3)
(3)

(8)
(3)

(3)(3)
(3)

(3)

(3)
(3)
(3)
(3)

$.1., 76

,15. 02
44. 56
42. 39
42. ,12
45. 08

17. 09
50. 07
.18. 87
18. 99
51. 78

53. 22
52. 39
53. 26
55, 05
50. 8,1



PROUinO

INDUSTRIAL PRODUCTION

Descriptionl of series.--The In(ex of Industrial

Production is computed by the Board of Governors

of the Federal Reserve System. It is designed to

measure changes in the physical volume or quantity

of output of manufactures and minerals. It does

not register changes in the value of such production,

nor does it include other productive activities often

regarded as industrial, i. e., construction and public

utilities. The manufacturing and mining industries

covered by the index produce about one-third of the

value of the total production of goods and services

in the United States.
The manufactures and minerals indexes are based

on figures compiled by the Bureau of the Census,

Bureau of Mines, Department of Agriculture, Tariff

Commission, Bureau of Labor Statistics, the Internal

Revenue Service, and a few other Governnecnt

agencies, and by tra(le associations and trade

journals. The coml)onent series are carefully chosen

to rel)resent the industries, industry groups, and

other subdivisions in the index, and where necessary

and possible they are adjusted for undercoverage or

other defciencies. For example, shipment series are

adjusted for inventory changes, where feasible; value

data, for price changes; man-hours, for estimated

changes in output per man-hour.

Both annual and monthly data are utilized.

Annual data, which are generally more reliable and

available in greater detail than the monthly data,

are used to compute an annual index and a set ol

annual group, subgroup, and industry indexes mneas.

uring year-to-year output changes. Monthly (latf

are utilized to make monthly indexes comparable t(

the annual indexes. The use of compreliensiv

annual indexes to determine levels makes it, possible

to employ fewer but more selective component series

to represent each industry in the monthly indexes

Manufactures.-The annual index of manufacture

includes about 1,370 detailed series, and the monthl:

index, 164 series. The series selected are classifie,

into the 21 major industry groups for nmanufacturin

of the Standard Industrial Classification. These 2

major industry groups are regrouped to form th

subtotals of durable and nondurable manufacture

goods. Series on quantities of products manufai

turned or shipped, or quantities of materials consume

or supplied, account for about three-fourths of tl

weights assigned in the annual index, and aboi

one-half of the weights in the monthly index. TI

remaining series in the annual index are most

deflated value figures, estimatess based on several

types of data, or adjusted man-hour data, with the

last accounting for 4 percent of the weight. The

remaining components il tile monthly index consist

largely of mani-hour data adjusted f,r estimated

changes in output per nian-ihour to represent output.

The use of so large a proportion of man-hour data

in the monthly index has been questioned, but it

should 1)e remembered that only the current changes

for the industries concerned are governed by these

man-hour series, with the index levels determinedd

largely by annual data on quantities of products

produced or shipped or other types of data.

Mincrals.-The annual index of minerals is com-

posed of about 70 separate series, and the monthly

index of 11 series, classified into the 5 major industry

groups for mining of the Standard Industrial Classi-

fication. The annual series on minerals, representing

tile production of all the important minerals, are in

physical volume units, and all but one of the monthly

series are also in physical volume units. The excep-

tion is the man-hour series used to represent stone

and earth minerals, to which less than 10 percent

of the weight. of the minerals index is assigned, and

which, of course, is adjusted to annual physical

volume levels.

Revision in 1958.-Since its first pul)lication in

1927 the index has undergone several major revi-

sions. The most recent revision was completed in

f 1953, antl the revised index introduced in December

- 1953. The principal changes were--

L 1. Increase in the number of component

monthly series from 100 to 175, and many im-

provements in the series used.

De 2. Use of component series to represent cer-

s tain industries formerly represented only indi-

rectly.

s 3. Use of a comprehensive and detailed annual

V index, based on about 1,400 series, to check and

d correct the annual levels of the individual

g monthly measurements.
1 4. Use of 1947 value added data for calculat-

Le ing weights, in place of the 1937 value added

d data previously employed, for the segment of

3- the index from 1947 to (late.

Ikd 5. Change of the comparison base period

te from 1935-39 to 1947-49.

it 6. Adoption of the latest Standard Industrial

he Classification code as the basis for organizing

ly the index and its components.
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The new version of tile index is confined for the
present to the period since January 1947. In revising
the index for the earlier period, use will be made
largely of the major group components of the bench-
mark index of manufactures (computed by Federal
Reserve and the Census Bureau from data of the
1939 and 1947 Censuses of Manufactires, and pub-
lished in 1952) to deterinine tie 1939 levels of the
comparable indexes relative to 1947. lPending this
detailed revision, interim )eniehimark adjustments
have been muade to the 01(1 inl(lexes for durable and non-

dmbable manufactures -and also for minerals and
total industrial production- - fronm January 1939 to
December 1946. The ol indexes beginning in 1919
have been linked on to the respective revised lucas-
tires to form a series of continuous indexes from 1919
to the present.

Statistical procedures.--The method used in coni-
bining tine individual series is the weighted average
of relatives. This consists of (1) reducing each
series into relatives with tie average for the base
period, 1947-49, as 100; (2) multiplying each series
of relatives by a base-year weight factor; and (3)
adding the products (series of relatives multiplied
by weights) for any one month to obtain the index
number for the month. The weights used are per-
centage weight factors, that is, percentage of ttne
weight assigned to each series to the total weight
assigned to all series in tIme.base period. Since the
total of the percentage weight 'factors is equal to
100, the sum of the products of all series for any one
month (all series times their respective weight fac-
tors) gives the index of industrial production for
that month. The products of th6 component series
and their weights give the number of points con-
tributed to the index by individual series. This
method of computation facilitates analysis of the
changes in the index. For examl)le, it makes it
possible to observe the points contributed by each
series or group of series, and therefore to determine
what series or group of series are responsible for the
month-to-month changes in the total index or in the
index for any group or subgroup of industries.

The weights used are based on value added --- the
difference between the value of l)roducts and the cost
of materials or su)plies consumed -. in individual
mining and manufacturing industries in 1947. The
value-added data for mining are based on estimates
prepared by the Bureau of Labor Statistics in con-
nection with its input-output studies. The value-
added figures for manufacturing are obtained from
the Census of Manufactures for 1947. However,
since value-added data are not available for indi-
vidual products of each industry, such data are in

most cases estimated oil the assumption that they
are proportional to value of tile product.

Since the value-added data used relate to 1947,
while the opponentt series are expressed as relatives
with the average for the base period 1947-49 as 100,
it is necessary to adjust the 1947 value added for
eaCh series by the ratio of ti1e level of that series in
1947 to the average level of that series in 1947-49.
'The value-added data so adjusted, expressed as

percentages of the total for all manufacturing and
mining, are tle weight factor's used in combining the
individuall series into the group and total industrial

production indexes.
Components of the inle: are adjusted for two

kinds of short-time recurring fluctuations- -(difer-
ellces in the intinber of working days from month to
month and seasonal variations. The first adjust-
mnent is accomuplishe(l by reducing reported quantity
figures to average daily output in the month. For
this purpose, only regular weekend closings--where
in effect--are treated as nonworking days. No al-
lowan'e is made for holiday shutdowns, whose
effects on production are adjusted by the seasonal
variation factors. No working-day adjustment is
needed for the man-hour series which are reported in
terms of rates.

The adjustment for seasonal fluctuations is llade
(irectly for the 21 manufacturing and 5 mineral
major industry group indexes, and the adjusted
indexes for the larger aggregates-such as dhuable
and nondurable manufactures, manufactures, min-
orals, and industrial production-are obtained as
combinations of these.

Relation to other series.-As an important general
economic indicator, the index of industrial hrodue-
tion is related in varying degree to other general
economic indicators. Among the more important
series to wliicb the index is closely related are those
on manufacturers' sales. It should be observed,
however, that these are value or (lollar-volimie
series, and are therefore influenced by price as well
as quantity changes. The industrial production
index, on the other hand, being a measurement of
physical volume, registers quantity changes only.
Differences in movement between the production
index for manufacturing and the slipment series for
manufacturing are also possible for other reasons:
production differs from shipments because of changes
in factory inventories; the production index uses tle
establishment as the unit for industry classification,
whereas the shipments series uses the company as
the unit; and the production index uses value added
as weights for the series, whereas the shipments
series implicitly uses value of shipments.
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[1947-49 - 100]

Year

N11 , Manfact ures
I Total 

iera ls

indust riali -011(11ura
jprod))UtiOn 'Total Durable -

7 45bl

1'

1

1-

... . 39 38 38 319 ----------------------------------------... 3

1 3 424
.2. .31 30 2,4 3

)2.----------------- -------------------------------- 1 37 4

922 -- - - - - - - -- -t 45 3 1
923 .19 

'I

92-1 - . - - --- 11

9250 52 4

926 - 5150 4419
9... . . . . - - - - 53 52 53

028 5. 5 58 60

9 2 9 .. 4 4 4 5I:o.. ............... ............................ i ,'19 48 '15,

930 .-- --- ---....- 40 :9 31 4
M9-30. .. ... . .. .. . . . . .. .. . ... 31 30 19 4

1932- .. -7 -- 4 39 30 2%

194............. .. ... ....... 7. ) '19 +

19 -. . . . . . ..--------- ----......... .. -------------. . 4040 38
19 0 61 00 55

193 7 -.. . . -.-..... . . . . . . ..... 8 46 39

19:18 ...................................................... 
58 9

1939 ------------------------------- -------------------

1961 .7 
6 100 03

191 ... 
87 88 9 1

106 110 126

194 
12..................................................... 1 133 162

13--------------------- ---------------------------- 125 130 159

19141-------------------------------------- 17 110 123

19.15. .-- -- -------------- ----------- 90 90 80

19 16 -- -- -- - -- -- -- - - -- -- -- -- -- - -- -100 100 101
19,19.................................................

19-17----------------1---N-1--
19-18---------------------------------------107 

107 10

112 113 116

1950 ----------------------------------------------- -----120 121 128

15 1---------------............. ...... 120 121 136

1952 -- ........ - . . . . - - - -. ... . 1 130 153
1953 ----------------- -----------.. . ------ - - - 125 127 137

------------- ---------- ---- -----------------------

7
2
4

5

,t

2

6

18

I0
(1

5.1
4C

I prellil ry estimates.

NoTE.-Mo11tlY I annual data VIIIIIIA) beginning 1010.

Source: 13oard of (loverors of the Federal Reserve System.

The production itidlex is not comlparalle in coverage

with ( flatld gross national ])rodluct: it covers

11anufa'turing andIl mining only, whereas the gross

national )ro(uct in el(les ill olitplit. hn recent

years, )rodu originating in Inajiufaco-uring anti

mining hls amounted for about one-third of gross

national prod uct.
[,'8eS and liinitation.q.--ie total index of industrial

production is probal)ly most widely used as ft businesss

barometer. Both in whole and in detail it is used

with related (lata o1 eml)loyment, inventories, trade,

prices, and other economic variables, in analyzing

short- and long-run developments in the economy.

The component indexes are used to determinee the
areas in which the occurrence of important changes

accountedl for the observed changes in tile total

index. They atlt also used in analys's5 relating to

individual inust ries. Many Oral)ntllies, for instance,

make continuing studies of their owil output and

stiles lignucs in relation to the output moveIn(lits of

the in lustry. They also use the industry and prod-

uct series in studies of potential markets, and in

other types of research. The new index includes

many more detailed industry and product. series than

the old, and this expansion in (letftil--e. g., for

consumer durable items-greatly facilitates analysis
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of current developments in markets for different
types of industrial materials and finished goods.

Because the coverage of the index is limited to
manufacturing and mining, it shoul not be used as
a measure of total production, or oven as a measure
of total production of goods; the important goods-
producing sectors of agriculture, construction, and
utilities are not included. It might be noted, how-
ever, that changes in the output of manufactures and
minerals are especially significant, in part because
they account for a large part of variation in the total
of all economic activity.

Because it is necessary to use estimated or approxi-

mate data in many cases, some of the components are
less reliable than others.

References.-The index of industrial production is
published monthly in the Federal Re.:erve Bulletin.
Seasonally adjusted indexes are available for all major
groups and larger aggregates, and separate con-
ponent indexes of manufactures, minerals, durable
manufactures, nondurable manufactures, individual
manufacturing an mineral industries, and individual
manufacturing and mineral products are also pu)-
lished monthly in the Bulletin, without seasonal
a(ljustment. The method of constructing the index
is described in the December 1953 Bulletin.

PRODUCTION OF SELECTED MANUFACTURES

The "Durable manufactures" and "Nondurable
manufactures" series shown in Economic Indicators
are selected from the component-group indexes pre-
pared by the Board of Governors of the Federal
Reserve System for the index of industrial produc-
tion, described above. The table on Production of
Selected Manufactures presents index figures for
nine of the major components of the index of inanu-
factures.

The relative importance of each of these nine
industry indexes, as well as of the minerals and
manufactures indexes, in the overall index of indus-
trial production may be seen in the following tabula-
tion, which shows the percent of the weight of each
to the total weight of the index in the base period,
1947-40:

Industrial production --------------------------- 100. 00

Minerals ---------------------------------- 9. 98
Manufactures ----------------------------- 9 0. 02

Durable manufactures ------------------ 45. 17
Primary metals -------------- 6. 70
Fabricated metal products- .... 5. 73
Machinery (electrical and non-

electrical) ----------------- 13. 68
Transportation equipment ...... 7. 54
Lumber and products (except

furniture) ..---------------. 309
All other ------------------- 8. 43

Nondurable manufactures ---------------- 44. 85
Textiles and apparel --------. 1.87
Paper and printing ............ 8. 93
Chemical and petroleum prod-

ucts .--------------------- 9.34
Foods, beverages, and tobacco.. 11. 51
All other ---- _------------- 3. 20

The "Consumer durable goods" index is also
compiled by Federal Reserve. It is a revised and
expanded version of an earlier index for major
durable goods first published by the Board in Octo-
ber 1951. In this index, individual series are coin-
bined by means of gross-value weights rather than
the value-added weights used in the industrial pro-
duction index. The index of consumer durable
goods is essentially an index of the volume of factory
output of finished consumer durable commodities.
The index of industrial production, on the other
hand, is essentially an index of the volume of factory
output by industries which reflects output by stage
of manufacture.

Since May 1954, the Federal Reserve has published
monthly indexes, with and without seasonal adjust-
ment, covering the period 1947 to (late for total con-
sumer durables, for major durables (including autos,
household furniture, floor coverings, rang(es, refrig-
eration appliances, laundry appliances, heating ap-
paratus, radio sets, television sets), and for other
consumer durables (including auto parts and tires,
and miscellaneous home and personal goods).
Monthly indexes are also published for groupings of
these commodities. Indexes in greater detail are
compiled annually. In addition, monthly indexes
without seasonal adjustment for individual house-
hold durable goods are also compiled and are avail-
able on request.

An analysis of the consumer durable goods indexes
for the period 1947-53 and a description of the
methods used in preparing these indexes are pre-
sented in the May 1954 issue of the Federal Reserve
Bulletin.
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Production of Selcted Ma nfacthlre.

[1947-49== 1001

1939 ---------- -----

1947-..-.---.------
19,18 --------------
194 1)

1950 -----------------1951 ....... ........ .

1952 -----------
1953 4 ................. .
11)5,41 .... -.....-....

P'rinary

54

103
107
90

115
126
116
132
108

Ft
J l
Inl

pro)

Durable i ftintifiteturcs Nondurable manufactures

lbri- 'rraispor- Lu m ir Icxi,s dI ilwr Cheical Foos,

ded II nltiuhi- ftniol and1 zil( I ll|d 1)t ro-1 bhever-
edeil cry i - Prod- nd pr hint- lhu ages, illd

- p prel 65ot h)ducts lll-lit, Ilick. 2 Ing p a t b ice

52

103
101
93

115
122
121
136
123

38

103
1041
93

11t
130
147
160
1,12

47

96
102
102

120
135
151
1 89
175

80

101
106
93

113
113
Ill
118
115

80 661

99 96
103 103
97 101

110 11,1
106 118
105 118
107 125
100 125

I Il.,jctrlcal and otlti ectrinal.
3 Except furniture.
I Not avallable.
4 ]Irellinlary estllllItes.

Fource: Board of (lovermors of the lhdral Resere lvstelil.

WEEKLY INDICATORS OF PRODUCTION

The following brief descriptions relate to th(
weekly series presented each month in Economic

indicators for a n.lber of selected indicators-
steel, electric power, bituminous coal, freight, pal)fe-

board, and cars and trucks. The series are useful as

current measures, available more prom)tly than

monthly or annual figures. They are subject,
however, to erratic movements not, shown in comn-

parable series covering longer time periods.

rite historical table of annual data )resente(l here

is in terms of weekly averages, in order to facilitate

comparison of historic levels with tie current series

in Economic Indicators. Weekly averages for years,

as shown in this table, are completed by dividing the

total annual figures by 52. Weekly averages for

months, as shown in current issues of Econnomic In-

dicators, are coraputed by assigning individual weeks

to the month in which a majority of the (lays fall.

Steel Produced

The weekly series on steel production is coml)ied

by the American Iron and Steel Institute. It in-

cludes steel for ingots and castings l)roduced by open-

hearth, Bessemer, and electric-furnace processes, ex-

cept for the small amount of steel for castings pro-

duced in foundries operated by companies which do

not produce ingots. The small quantity of crucible

steel now produced is included with the production

of electric furnaces.
The series is based on current reports received

from more than 90 percent of the industry, giving
actual production for the preceding week and a(l-

vance estimates of production for the coming week.

Tile production for the 10 percent of the industry

not reporting weekly is estimated on the basis of the

reported previouss months' l)roduction of the com-

panies included in this group.

The Institute publishes the weekly series each

Monday in a mimeographed release, showing produc-

lion for the preceding week and estimated l)roduc-

tion for tie coming week. It also publishes each

month detailed production of steel by types of fur-

naces, whether ingots or castings, and volume of

alloy steel. Monthly production of blast furnaces

shows volume of pig iron and ferroalloys reducee(].

Both series are supplemented with statistics showing

geographical district in which the, steel and iron were

produced. Annual statistics in similar detail are

presented in the Institute's Annual Statistical Reprt.

I With its weekly, monthly and annual figures on

production, the Institute l)uh)lishe;s a series on "'Per-
cent, of theoretical capacity" and ati "Index of ingot

production, 1947--49- 100." The figures on percent

of capacity are the ratio of the weekly production to

average weekly capacity on the first of the year.

This series, which measures the operating rate in

relation to full capacity, is useful as an indicator of

the general economic level but cannot be used for

year-to-year comparisons of the volume of steel

production. The index, on the other hand, provides

('oil-
MO mum
g(i{(Is

0)
98
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101

133
i1t

105
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116

97
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tO0
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112

65
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an accurate comparative measure of the volume of
steel production from one period to another, regard-
less of changes in capacity.

The weekly series was initiated in October 1933.
Comparable annual data on steel production are
available from 1867.

Electric Power Distributed

Time weekly series on electric power (listrihbuted is
compiled by the Edison Electric Institute. It may
be defined as the energy sold to ultimate consumers
)lus line losses and unaccounted-for losses; or as net

generation plus net import over international bound-
aries, less energy used by tihe producer and the
distributor. It includes operations of all private,
municipal, cooperative, and governmental enter-
prises engaged in the production or distribution of
electricity for the use of the public; it does not, include
energy generated by captive plants of industrial
establishments.

The weekly figures are collected by the Institute
by telegraph from approximately 105 reporting
utilities (either companies or groups of intercon-
nected companies) representing about 95 percent of
the total energy available for public consumption.
The estimated 100 percent production is obtained by
applying the ratio of the monthly output of all
utilities as collected and presented by the Edison
Electric Institute for the previous month.

The weekly series is useful in economic analysis
because it is available promptly and is a reliable
measure of net energy distribution to the public
supply. It is not a sensitive measure of important
changes in industrial activity, however, since it
includes energy use(l for nonindustrial purposes,
such as air-conditioning loads, requirements cl the
Atomic Energy Commission, and sales to residential
and rural consumers.

The weekly series is issued each Wed nesdayjby the
Edison Electric Institute. The Institute also pub-
lishes monthly research statistics, including addi-
tional data on source and disposal of energy, for
which the data on generation are obtained from the
Federal Power Commission. The Federal Power
Commission issues a monthly bulletin on Electric
Power Statistics, with monthly and annual data on
production, fuel consumption, requirements, and
supply.

The weekly series was initiated in 1928. Annual
data on the production of electrical energy are avail-
able from 1902, but data for 1935 and prior years are
not strictly comparable with those beginning in 1936.

Bituminous Coal Mined

The series on production of bituminous coal is
compiled weekly by the Bureau of Mines, Depart-
ment of the Interior. It includes bituminous coal
an(l lignite, and is a very close approximation of total
production in the United States.

The figures are estimated on the basis of carload-
ings and river shipments. The inethod of estiia-
tion consists of raising the rail and river shipment
figures by factors to represent the coal that is not
transported by rail or river, such as truck shipments,
local sales, colliery fuel, and coal produced by small
mines for local use. The weekly estimates are ad-
justed annually by the actual figures on production
of coal and lignite collected each year from all pro-
ducers by the Bureau of Mines. The correction is
negligible-within less than one-half of 1 percent.
The daily average for the week is obtained by dividing
the weekly production by the maximum number of
working (lays (not days actually worked) in that
week.

Although bituminous coal is still an important in-
dustrial fuel, its importance has decreased in recent
years. In 1920 it accounted for 67.8 percent of the
total supply of energy from mineral fuels, in 1940 for
47.9 percent, and in 1954 for 27.5 percent. The
series on production of bituninous coal and lignite
has other weaknesses as an indicator of industrial
activity. Coal mines normally operate at a fraction
of their capacity-about 3 (lays a week-and time
coal-using industries carry consi(leral)le stocks to
allow for changes in industrial activity, with resultant
changes in coal consumption, without regard to the
ups and downs in coal output. The figures on coal
production should therefore l)e analyzed in conjunc-
tion with related series, also compiled by the Bureau
of Mines, on the consumption of coal by industries
and deliveries to retail dealers, and on stocks of coal
held by industries and retail dealers.

The weekly estimates of total production and aver-
age l)roduction per working (lay and series on con-
sumption and consumers' stocks are published in the
Bureau of Mines multilithed Weekly Coal Report. A
description of the method used in making the esti-
mates and more detailed annual data may be found
in the chapter on "Bituminous Coal and Lignite"
which appears in each annual issue of the Bureau of
Mines Minerals Yearbook.

Weekly data on production of bituminous coal and
lignite are available from 1917, and annual data from
1807.
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Weekly Indicators of Production

(Weekly averages]

Steel produced Electric Bituminous Freight Pat)erboard Cars and trucks assembled

power coal mined loaded poducd (thousands) 3

Ya distributed (thousands (thousands (thousandsYear iThlousands Percent of (Millions Of of short of cars) of tons)

of net theoretical kilowatt- tol s o Total Cars Trucks

tons capacity I hours)

1914-------- -491 60. 0 (4) (4) ()(4) 11.0 10.5 0. 5

1915 -------------- 67 7.0 (4) 4) 18.7 17. 2 1.4
1915 .......... 675 79. 1 (4) (4) (4) (4) 31. 1 29.3 1. 8

1917 ---------- 955 92. 3 (4) (4) (4) () 30. 0 33.6 2. 5

1918 -------------- 40 85.9 (4) (4) ) ( (4) 22.5 18.1 4.4
1919 ------------- 731 64.4 (4) 1,512 805 (1) 36. 1 31.8 4.3

1920 ----------- 883 76.7 () 1,847 868 (1) 42.8 36.6 6.2

1921 ------------- 415 34.9 (4) ,356 756 4) 31. 1 28.2 2.8

1922 ----------- 747 61.7 (4) 1, 379 831 74) 8. 9 43. 5. 2
1923 ---------- 940 77.3 (4) 1, 845 958 (4) 77.6 69. 7.9
1924 ----------- 793 64.6 (4) 1,573 933 (4) 69.3 61.3 8.0

1925 ------------- 953 7.4 (4 1692 985 60 82.0 71.8 10.2
1926 ----------- 1,015 84.1 (4) 1,864 1,021 65 82.7 72.8 9.9

1927 ----------- 945 75. 4 (4) 1,684 993 67 65.4 56.5 8.9

1928 ---------- 1,083 84.6 ,551 1,631 992 74 83.8 72.6 11.2

1929 ---------- 1,184 88.7 1,733 1,740 1,016 82 103.0 88.2 14.8

1930- -855 62.8 11,522 882 76 64.5 53.5 11.0

1931 ----------- -59 38. 0 1, 614 1,243 714 73 45.9 37.9 . 0

1932 ------------ 289 19.7 1,488 1,007 542 64 26.3 21.8 4.5

1933 ----------- 2493 33.5 1,544 1, 090 562 76 37.0 30.3 6.7

1934 ---------- 560 37.4 1, 655 1,173 593 76 52.9 41 11.1

1,335--------------732 48.7 1,793 1,217 606 88 75.9 62.5 13.4

1936 ---------- 1,023 68. 4 2, 03 1,432 694 103 85. 7 70.6 15. 1

1937 ---------- 1, 086 72. 5 2, 256 1,456 724 107 92. 5 75.3 17. 2

1938 ------------- 609 39. 6 2,514 1,139 586 95 47. 9 38.5 9. 4

1939 ---------- - 1,013 64.5 2,398 1,293 652 114 69.5 55 13.8

1940------------, 281 82. 1 2,684 1,503 699 122 86. 8 71.7 15. 1

1941---------- 1,89 97.3 3,142 1,695 814 152 93.4 72.3 21.0

1942 ----------- 1,50 96.8 3,552 823 138 20.8 4.0 16.9192.... , 650 96. 8 3, 552 1,909 () 1.

1943-------------, 704 98. 1 4, 155 1,907 816 147 14.5 (5) 14. 5
1944 ---------- 1,715 95. 5 4, 385 2,009 835 153 15.2 (1) 15.2
1945 ---------- 1,529 83.5 4,244 1,891 806 153 15.1 1.6 13.5

1946 ----------- 1, 277 72. 5 4, 235 1,745 795 163 59. 6 41.5 18. 1

1947 ---------- 1, 628 93. 0 4, 821 2, 058 856 180 92. 2 68.4 23. 8

1948 ----------- 1, 695 94. 1 5, 300 1,948 822 184 101. 7. 26. 3

1949 ---------- - 1, 496 81. 1 5, 500 1,427 691 177 120. 98 21.8

1950 ------------ 1,857 96.9 6,183 16748214 154.2 12.4 25.9

1951 ----------- 018 100.9 6,958 1,772 779 229 129.8 102.7 27.2
1952.----------- 782 85. 8 7,451 1,548 730 213 106. 83 23.4
1953 ------------ 2,141 94.9 8, 244 1, 521 737 241 141. 118 23.2

1954 ---------- 1,694 71.0 8,883 1,304 651 236 125.6 106.0 19.7

I Percent of capacity based on weekly net toil capacity.
2 Daily average.

Production figures for 1929-54; factory sales figures for 1928 and preceding years.

4 Comparable figures not available.
I Less than 500.
Noi.-Detall will not necessarily add to totals because of rounding.

Sources: American Iron and Steel Institute, Edison Electric Institute, Department of the Interior, Associatlon of American Railroads, National Paperboard

Association, and Ward's Automotive Reports.
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Freight Loaded

The weekly revenue freight loaded series, com-
piled by the Association of American Railroads, was
initiated in 1919 as an operations report for railroad
officers. The published data are totals of weekly
reports received by the AAR from all class I railroads.
Revisions in the data are necessary in only a very
few cases, usually only when a l)relhninary estimate
is filed to meet the reporting deadline and then cor-
rected when a final figure is available. h'lhe weekly
revenue freight loaded report to the AAR contains
information on revenue freight and on total loads
received from connections, by eight )road commodity
groups, by railroad geographical district, and 1by in-
dividual class I railroads. Comparisons are show ii
for the corresponding weeks of each of the 2 )reced-
ing years.

The weekly revenue freight loaded series is widely
used by business analysts as one of the indicators of
general business activity. It should be remembered,
however, that 1Aig-teri changes in the series are
affected by other factors than business activity, such
as increased use of competing means of transporta-
tion (primarily truck).

The detailed freight loaded data are published by
the AAR in its CS--54A rel)ort., "Revemue Freight
Loaded and Received from Connections." The re-
port is published weekly on the Thursday following
the week to which the data relate.

The freight loaded data are available from 1919.

Paperboard Produced

The weekly series on production of )aperboar(l,
compiled by the National Paperboard Association,
measures the production of container board, bending
board, nonbending board, special paperboard stock,
cardboard, and other niscellancous types of paper-
board. The data are obtained from weekly reports
which the Association collects from member com-
panies, currently accounting for about 87 percent of

total production. The estimated 100 percent produc-
tion is calculated oti the basis of the ratio of the
annual production of the compj)anies which submit
weekly reports to total production for the previous

year. The figures on total annual production are a
summation of annual data reported to the Associa-
tion by practically all mills. Because of the exten-
sive use of paperboard in the manufacture of con-

tainers and boxes for packaging and shipping numier-
ous products , the production of paperboard moves
closely with general economic activity.

The weekly data are isstIed by the Association in

a one-page release on Wednesday of the week follow-
ing that to which the figures relate. More detailed
statistics are presented in the Association's animal
lPaperboard Inustry Statistics. The A ,sociat ion also

tlil)lishes a series on "percent of activity" based on

industry rel)orts of the time ill use of the machines
on an inch-hour basis (I inch of machine Widlth
operated for I hour).

Comprehensive monthly and annual data on pulp,

paper, and paperboard are collected by the Bureau
of the Censu|s and published in its lI'ctsjor Indbstry

series. The paperloard componet of the Census
series is not completely conipurahle with the Asso-
ciation series, though the differentmcs are not large.

The Association's weekly hata on paperboard pro-
duction was initiated in 1933. Comparable anmal
data are available from 1925.

Cars and Trucks Assembled

The weekly series oil output of (ars 1111d trucks is

coml)ied by Ward's Rt-ports, Inc., and is based on

information received from each of tile ilividual

producers in the United States. It is pulblisled a'ch
N londay in Wl'ard's Attomotire I? ports, which shows
a breakdown of the weedy total by ,ars atl trucks
and byV makes, atd cuirreit and 111cutulative iiiontlly
totals, with similar data for ( 'aiada. l)tailed data
are piresetnted in 11 lids Automotiru 'earbook.

monthly and annual datia on factory sales are co-

piled and published by the Automobile Manufac-
turers Association. The sales figures differ some-
what from the production figures, principally because

they include sonie units p)rodu(ced in earlier periods
and exclude some units produced in the current
nionth.

in the accompanying historical table, data for the

years 1929 through 1954 are production figures, ats

reported in Ward's 1955 Yearbook; data for earlier

years are factory sales figures, as reported in the 1954

edition of Automobile Facts and Figures, published

by the Automobile latnfacturers Association.

Thie weekly production figures have been publishedd

by Ward's since 1925. Annual data on factory sales

of cars and trucks are available from 1900.

-I-
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NEW CONSTRUCTION

Description of seiem.-The series on new con-

struction activity represent the dollar value of new

construction put in place. The Business and Defense

Services Administration in the Department of Com-

ierce and the Bureau of Labor Statistics ill the

department of Labor are jointly responsible for the

series, BDSA having primary responsibility for

private nonresidential construction and BLS for

private residential and all public construction.

Seasonally adjusted monthly data, prepared by

these two agencies, are published in current issues

of Economic Indicators.
Construction covers the erection of fixed structures

and utilities. It includes building and nonbuilding

structures such ats da1s, reservoirs, docks, highways,

airfields, and utility lines. Installed service facilities

which become integral parts of structures are in-

,luded, but movable equipment and machinery are

not included. Drilling of oil, gas, and water wells,

digging and shoring of mines, and operations which

tire an integral l)art of farming such as allowing,

terracing, a1nd (igging (110ilge ditches, are not con-

sideredi as ('01141,1r0'tioi. Major additions al altera-

tiols fire (cOuill ted 1s lleW cost ructioni, but main-

telance ani repairs are not.

The distinction between 1)rivte and Federal, State,

and local I)mblic construction is made here on the

basis of ownership , not, source of funds. Residential

construction includes noithousekeel)ing facilities such

as hotels and dorniitories as well as dwelling units.

The series ont construction conltracts awarded,

compiled by the F. . Dodge Corporation, covers

contract awards in the :17 Eastern States, for private

and public ownership, for nonresidential, residential,

and public works and utilities construction. It does

not, have colil)lete coverage of force-account or

sninllhr construction l)rojects, and rural areas are

covered less fully than urban. Current issues ol

lEconowiC Indicators also show annual rates of th

eontract-awards data for recelit months, with 1,11(1

without seasonal adjustment. The seasonal adjust.

Meant of this series is made by the National Bureau o

Economic Research.
Statistical procedures .---Three general methods an

used by BI)SA and ilBLS in making the estimates o!

new construction activity, depen(ing on the avail

ability of sources of data on different types of con

struction.
The first method--converting data on work started

to estimates of work put in place-is used for mos

types of private and non-Federal public construction

Information in the Dodge reports is adjusted t

allow for projects not included in these reports-
chiefly small projects and work done by a firm's own

force. Information on starting date and cost is

obtained from contractors or owners of the larger

projects. Allowance is also made for construction

ill 11 Western States not covered by Dodge by

applying the ratio of valuation of building authorized

in these States to the total valuation of permits in the

entire country for each of several types of construc-

tion. An estimate of the valuation of dwelling units

started is obtained by multiplying the number of

units reported in the "New nonfarm housing starts"

series (1). 40) by valuation figures reported in building

permits, the latter having been adjusted on the basis

of periodic field surveys to reflect construction costs.

These estimates of valuation of work started are then

translated into estimates of the value of work put in

place by the application of typical progress patterns

which have been develolped for different types and

sizes of projects by surveying actual projects.

The second method--reports of physical progress-

provides the basis for estimates of construction
activity on most Federal public-construction projects

as well as on some State and local jobs receiving Fed-

eral aid. Progress reports are supplied by the Fed-

eral agencies administering the various programs.

The third method-based on financial reports-is

used for estimating most utility constiaction. The

method is to apply a monthly trend pattern to an

estimlated.annual total based on the previous year's

level and -other information on anticipated activity.

The trend data are based on Dodge reports of con-

tract awards an(l quarterly reports of some types of

companies to the Securities and Exchange Commis-

sion. These monthly estimates are revised when the

financial reports )ecome available after the end of the

year. Construction expenditure estimates for tele-

)hone and telegraph are based on monthly estimates

received from the companies; those for railroads are

based on monthly estimates compiled by the Inter-
state Commerce Commission.

r Monthly estimates of farm construction are pre-

pared by projecting annual estimates for the preced-

ing year on the basis of the trend of farm income and

f applying a seasonal pattern to the annual totals.

The Dodge data on construction contracts awarded

in the 37 Eastern States are compiled as a byproduct

of the corporation's news reporting service. News

I reporters interview architects, contractors, owners,

t real-estate brokers, anl others who supply informa-

t. tion on construction jobs being planned and the

o awarding of construction contracts.
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Relation to other series.-The new construction
activity series is one of the components in the gross
national product series (see above, p. 4) and in the
gross private domestic investment series (see p.16).

The definition of construction used in the new
construction series is more inclusive than that in
some of the series pertaining to labor. The non-
agricultural employment series contains a component
for employment in contract construction only,
excluding employment on construction performed by
force account. (For a fuller discussion of noncom-
parability of these data, see the Technical Note in
the March 1955 issue of Construction Review.) The
series on average weekly hours and average hourly
and weekly earnings cover contract construction of
buildings only.

b8ses and limitations.-Although the new con-
struction series indicates the current volume of this
segment of economic activity, it does not serve the
same purpose as would a series on new work started.
The future trend in the series is determined to a
considerable extent by past commitments made.

The figures cannot be used as an indicator of the
physical volume of construction without extensive
adjustments for changes in prices and wage rates,
technological changes, and other relevant factors.
A series reflecting some of these adjustments, pub-
lished monthly in Construction Review, shows the
value of new construction put in place in terms of
1947-49 prices. Also, since the series does not
include maintenance and repair, it cannot be related

directly to the total use of construction labor and
materials.

Because of the many different sources of data, and
the various estimating procedures used, the error in
the estimates cannot be statistically measured.
Year-to-year trends are probably quite good but
caution should be exercised in drawing conclusions
from relatively small month-to-month changes.

While extensive adjustments are made for under-
coverage of the source data now used, there is no
satisfactory factual basis for making these adjust-
ments, and much reliance is placed on judgment
and opinion. The construction patterns used in
translating work started into work put in place may
be obsolete and do not reflect short-run changes due
to such factors as weather or the labor and materials
supply situation.

Referenes.-Data used in this series are published
in more detail by type of construction, ownership,
and source of funds in Construction Review, a monthly
publication of the Departments of Commerce and
Labor. Data on contracts awarded are published
in more detail by type of construction, geographic
location, and ownership in Dodge Statistical Research
Service, a monthly subscription service of the F. W.
Dodge Corporation. 'More detailed descriptions of
the sources of data and the methods of compiling
the estimates are contained in Techniques of Prepar-
ing Major BLS Statistical Series (BLS Bulletin 1168),
December 1954, and in the annual construction
activity supplement to Construction Review.

HOUSING STARTS AND APPLICATIONS FOR FINANCING

Description of series.-The series on the total num-
ber of new nonfarm dwelling units on which con-
struction is started in the United States each month,
with the breakdown by public and private ownership,
is compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, as
described below. Independently of that compilation,
the Federal Housing Administration and the Vet-
erans Administration provide reports on the number
of units involved in their respective programs.

For the purpose of the BLS series the dwelling unit
is defined as a dwelling place containing permanent
cooking facilities, i. e., accommodations with house-
keeping facilities designed for family living. Units
such as transient hotels and dormitories which lack
housekeeping facilities, and such dwellings as trailers,
houseboats, sheds, and shacks, and temporary World
War II housing built by the Government are not
included. Dwelling units are classified as public or
private on the basis of ownership.

Statistical proccdures.-Each month BLS mails a
questionnaire to some 7,000 local government
officials who issue building permits, located in incor-
porated places or in counties and townships,
throughout the country. Information is requested,
among other things, on the number of dwelling units
for which building permits were issued during the
month.

Reports from permit-issuing places are classified
by type of place, size, geographic area, and whether
inside or outside a metrol)olitan area. Reports in
each class are weighted to account for places not
reporting, and added to give the total number of
units for which permits were issued. Adjustments
are made to allow for difference in time between
issuance of permit and start of construction and for
permits not used. The result ;s an estimate of
private units started in permit-issuing places.

Information on new housing starts in areas not



New Construction

[Billions of dollars]

Construction

TotalPrivate 
Federal, contracts

T ontrnew j_ State, and awarded inYear conistrue- ocl 37 Eastern

t ion Total Residential Other local I States
private (nonfariu)

1915----------------------------------3.3 2.5 1.2 1.3 0.7 (1)
1916 --------------------------------- 3.8 3.1 1.4 1.8 .7 (2)

1917 -------------------------------- 4.6 3.3 1.2 2. 1 1.3 (1)
1918 -------------------------------- 5.1 2.9 2.2 (2)
1919 . . . ..---------------------- 6.3 4.3 1.8 2.5 2.0 (2)

1920 6.7 5.4 2.0 3.4 1.4 (2)

1. . . 6.0 4.4 2.1 2.3 1.6 (2)

1921 ------------------------ 7.6 6.0 34 2.6 1.7 (2)

192 7.6 1.6 3.42.
1922 ------------------------------- 1 9.3 7.7 4.4 3.3 1.6 ()

1924 ------------------------- 8.5 5.1 3.4 1.9 (2)

1924 -------------------------------- 10.4 0
19 5 .. . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. 11I .4 9.3 5.5 3.8 2.16.

192 ------------------------------- 9.9 5.6 4.3 2.1 6.4

1926 ------------------------------ 12.0 9.6 5.2 4.5 2.4 6.3

1927 ------------------------- 11.6 9.2 4.8 4.4 2.5 6.6

1929 ------------------------------- 1. 8.3 3. 4.7 2.5 5.8
1930 --------------------------- i 8.7 5.9 2.1 3.8 2.9 45

1931 -------------------------------- 6.4 3.8 1.6 2.2 2.7 3. 1

1932 ------------------------------- 3. 5 1. 7 .6 1.0 1.9 1.4

1933 -------------------------------- 2.9 1.2 .5 .8 1.6 1.3

1934------------- ------------------- 3.7 1.5 .6 .9 2.2 1.5

1934 -------------------------------- 4.2 2.0 1.0 1.0 2.2 1.8

1936 -.-------------------------------- 6.5 3.0 1.6 1.4 3.5 2.7

1937 -------------------------------- - 7.0 3.9 .9 2.0 3. 1 2.9

1938 --------------------------------- 7.0 3.6 2.0 1.6 3.4 3.2

1939-------------------------------- -- 8.2 4.4 2.7 1.7 3.8 3.6

1940----------------------..... 8.7 5.1 3.0 2.1 3.6 4.0

1941 -------------------------------- 12.0 6.2 3.5 2.7 5.8 6.0
1941 ------------------------------- 14.1 3.4 1.7 1.7 10.7 8.3
1942 ------------------------------- - 8.3 2.0 .9 1. 1 6.3 3.3

1943 ---------------------------- - 5.3 2.2 .8 1.4 3. 1 2.0

1945 --------------------------.. 5...3.2. . .. .5.6 3.2 1.l1 2. 1 2.4 3.3

1945 -------------------------------- 12.0 9.6 4.0 5.6 2.4 7.5

1946 -------------------------------- -16.7 1.3 6.3 6.9 3.4 7.8
194 ................. 21.7 16. 9 8. 6 8. 3 4.8 9

19418------------------------------- 27 16.9 8.68.34.
1949 ------------------------------- 22.8 16.4 8. 3 8.1 6.4 10.4

1950---------------------------------28.5 21.5 12.6 8.9 7.0 14.5

1950 ------------------------------- - 31.2 21.8 11.0 10.8 9.4 15.8

1951 ------------------------------ -33..0 22.1 11.1 11.0 10.9 16.8
1953 ---- :--35.3 23.9 11.9 11.9 11.4 17.4

1954 .------------------------------- 37.6 25.8 13.5 12.3 11.81 19.8

I Includes public residential construction.
yNo t data on ninlal g i939; annual from 115. Monthly and annual dataon ontrictsawardod available from

t925. Detail will not necessarily add to totals because of rounding.

Sources: Department of Commerce, Department of Labor, and F. iv. Dodge Corporation.



covered by building permits is obtained from field
surveys in a sample of 53 areas embracing 131 coun-
ties. The national estimate of starts in all non-
permit-issuing areas is based on a ratio type of com-
putation which depends on the relationship between
the volume of starts in the nonpermit and the permit
parts of the sample areas. This estimate is added
to that for permit areas to give the total number of
private nonfarm units started.

Information on number of public units started is
obtained directly from the sponsoring Federal, State,
and local agencies. This figure added to the esti-
mate for private units gives the estimate of the total
number of nonfarm dwelling units started each
month.

The seasonally adjusted annual rate of starts of
private units, published in current issues of Economic
Indicators, is computed each month by dividing the
estimate of private starts for that month by the
respective seasonal index and multiplying the result
by 12.

A preliminary estimate is issued approximately
15 (lays following the end of the month. The esti-
mating technique for permit places involves the
computation for identical places of the percent change
from the previous month, using all )laces which have
reported in time. The preliminary estimate of starts
in nonpermit places is obtained )y )rojecting the
most recent final estimate for such places on the
basis of the trend of starts in permit places, with
adjustments for segsoial factors affecting the rehli-
tion between permit and nonpermit places.

The figures for the FlIA and VA programs under
"New nonfarm housing starts" are based on admin-
istrative reports of the number of units on which
first compliance inspections have been made by
those agencies. The first inspection is usually made
after the footings are in--normally only a slight lag
from the time construction is considered started in
the BLS series. The FILA and VA figures for "Pro-
posed home construction" are also based on admin-
istrative reports of the two agencies. The number
of units for which FIHA has received applications is
limited to those for commitments on 1- to 4-family
home mortgages, thus makirig it more nearly com-
parable with the VA series since the VA program
covers only homes to be built for occupancy by
veteran owners.

Relation to other series.-Data compiled for the
BLS housing starts series are used in the preparation
of estimates for the series on new construction,
described in the preceding section.

The BIAS series on new housing starts has a
limited relationship to census of housing figures.

Units started should not be added to census inven-
tory figures without an adjustment to allow time
for completion. Also, although new construction
usually accounts for the greater part of the differ-
ence in inventory reported in successive housing
censuses, there are other changes too, such as demoli-
tion, disaster losses, additions and losses due to
conversions, and changes in classification as farm or
nonfarm. The census also includes certain types of
places where people live which would not be counted
as dwelling units under the definition for the new
housing starts series.

The BLS also publishes data on building authorized
for all reporting places. These figures differ from the
new housing starts series in that they represent totals
taken from building permit reports without any ad-
Iustment for lag and lapse.

U8es and limitations.-The BLS series on nonfarin
housing starts serves as an important guide in the
formulation of national housing policy and as an indi-
cator of a substantial part of all building activity and
related economic trends. One deficiency, which af-
fects its use as a timely indicator, is the fact that the
revised nonfarm starts estimate, made 3Y months
after the month affected, may (liffer fairly sub-
stantially from the preliminary estimate. For the
6-year period, 1949-54, these changes averaged 2.8
percent, but ranged from an increase of 12.8 percent
in the final estimate over the preliminary to a de-
crease of 6.1 percent. Increases have been slightly
more frequent and larger than decreases.

The revised or final estimates are subject to two
kinds of errors. The first, amounting to about 2 per-
cent, is error due to sampling in nonpermit places
and lack of coml)lete information reported from
permit-issuing places. The amount of the second
tyl)e of error cannot be measured. It stems from a
variety of sources, such as building without permits
and short-run changes in the time of starting con-
struction after permits are issued.

The FIIA and VA series indicate the important of
these Government programs in the field of new home
construction. Certain limitations in these series
should be observed, however, particularly in their
relation to other (lata. Although FIlA and VA may
make inspections during construction and the units
may be counted as FIIA or VA "starts," the per-
manent financing after completion may not be
underwritten. Also, some applications for FIA
commitments or requests for VA appraisals lapse or
never result in inspections, even though construction
is started. There is some duplication of units in
applications for FHA commitments and requests for
VA appraisals. In cases where both agencies issue



housing Starts and Applications for Financeing~

[Thousands of units]

Proposed hoile con-
,\vw nonfarm houisinig starts structioll

Privately Iiiitcd

.. . -_ _ Applica- Request8
I'tl~lC~ytions for for VA'l fuily Government underwritten ti fAcorn- api sas

Totl financed I mitments praisals
,Totill

ToaI:Fl VA

11) 15 .. ....

1916 ------
1917----------
1918 .. .
1919.

1920- .
19 2 1 . . . . .
19 22 -.. . .. . ...
1923.
1924.

1925
1926 .. .
1927
1928 .
1929 ......

193 ) --------
1931 --------
1932 ---------
1933 ---------
1934 --------

1935 . . .
1936 ---------
1937
1938
1939 , . .

1940 . .
1941 - .
1912 .
1943-
1944...

-i

1945-
1946.
1947
1948.
1949

1950
1951
1952
195:1
1951

.175. 0
4180. 0
230. 0
120.0
330. 0
2,17. 0
-14) 0
716.0.
871.0
893. 0

037. 0
849. 0
810.0
753. 0
509. 0

330. 0
254. 0
13-1.0

9'3. 0
126. 0

221.0
319. 0
336 01
406. 0
515. 0

602. 6
706. 1
356. 0
191. 0
141.8

209. 3
670. 5
849. 0
931.6

1,025. 1

1, 3196. 0
1, 091.3
I, 127.0
1, 10:3. 8
1,220. 1

475. 0.180.0
230.0
120.0
330. 0

247. 0
449.0
716.0
871.0
893. 0

937. 0
8-19. 0
810. 0
153. 0
569. 0

330.0
254. 0
134.0

93.0
126.0

5. 3! 215.7
14. 8 304. 2
3.6 332.4
6. 7 399. 3

56. 6 .158. 4

73. 0 529. 6
86.6 619.5
54. 8 301.2
7.3 183.7
3. 1 138.7

1.2 208. 1
8.0 662.5
3.4 845.6

18. 1 913. 5
36. 3 988. 8

43. 8 1, 352. 2
71.2 1,020.1
58. 5 1,068.5
35. 1, 068. 3
18.7 1, 2o1.7

11.049. 4
60. 0

118.7
158, 1

180. 1
220. 4
165. 7
146. 2
93. 3

(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)
(2)

680. 7
412.2
421.2
408. 6
583. 3

14.0

,19. .
60.0

118.7
158. 1

180.I
220.4 . .
165.7 . . .
146. 2 .
93.3 --------

41.2 (2)
69.0 (21)

229. 0 (2)
294. 1 (2
363. 8 (2)

486. 7 3200.0
263. 5 148. 6
279.9 141. 3
252. 0 1 156. 6
276. 3 307. 0

20.647.8 --

19.8
125. 1
167.8

217.9-
277. 7 --------
234. 8 .......
144.4
62.9 .. .. .

56. 6 (2)
121.7 (2)
286. 4 (5)
293. 2 (1)
327. 0 (2)

397. 7 (1)
192.8 164. 4
267. 9 226. 3
253.7 251.4
338. 6 535. 4

Units represented by nortgaige aIplailaUthoils for new home constructon.
I Not available.
I Partly estimated.

NorE.--Moonthly data on new nonfarti housing starts available beginntng 1939; annual from 1910. Detail will

Sources: Department of Labor, Federal ltnu~g Admnistration (FItA), and Veterans Adminlstration (VA).

valuatioil coillilmitments, FIIA makes the colplillne

inspection and the unit is reported as an FIIA start,

eveIn though the mortgage aitty finally be tnder-

written by VA or by neither agency. As mentioned

above, the FILA series on housing starts includes

rental housing, whereas the FIIA applications series

covers only 1- to 4-family homes.

not necessarily add to totals because of rounding.

Reference..-Data presented in this series are pub-
lisled ill somewhat greater detail in Construction

Review, published monthly by the Departments of

Labor and Commerce. A more detailed technical

description of the methods used is given in Techniques

of preparing Major BLS Statistieal Serie.q (BAS

Bulletin 1168) )ecember 1954.
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SAL AND INVENTORIES

Manufacturing and Trade
Description of series.--Total sales and inventories

for manufacturing and trade are estimated monthly
by tile Office of Business Economics, Department of
Commerce, by summing the estimates computed
separately for manufacturing, retail trade, and whole-
sale trade. The sales estimates include all business
receipts of the reporting companies or establishments,
not just receipts from sale of merchandise. In gen-
eral, the inventory estimates are based on the values
carried on the books of the reporting panels. The
current estimates are adjusted for seasonal variation
in Economic Indicatorm.

Statistical procedures.-The estimates of manufac-
turing and wholesale monthly sales and end-of-month
inventories and retail end-of-month inventories are
made by extrapolating benchmark estimates: the In-
ternal Revenue Service's Statistics of Income, 1952,
Part 2, for manufacturers' sales and inventories; a
modified 1948 Census of Wholesale Trade base for
wholesale sales and inventories, and the Census Bu-
reau's 1951 and 1952 Annual Retail Trade Report
for retail inventories. As new annual data become
available the benchmark estimates are extrapolated
to more recent annual estimates which in turn are
extrapolated primarily on the basis of monthly data
reported to the Census Bureau and OBE. Tie esti-
mates are revised as more comprehensive data he-
come available. A sample survey recently initiated
by the Census Bureau will soon provide direct dollar
estimates for merchant wholesalers.

Monthly estimates of retail sales, unadjusted for
seasonal variation, are derived directly from a
monthly survey, based on a random area sample,
conducted by the Census Bureau. Tle estimates
are computed directly from the reported sales of
stores in the sample by weighting the reported sales
of each member of the sample by a value dependent
upon its probability of selection. These estimates
are not linked to a benchmark. Adjustments for
seasonal variation are made by OBE.

The wholesale trade amid retail trade series de-
scribed above are based upon the establishment unit
of classification, whereas the manufacturers' :'3ries
are based tipon the company unit of classification.
The Office of Business Economics adjusts the whole-
sale series to remove the major sources of duplication
with manufac turers' sales so that they can be sum med
to obtain a consistent series for total business sales.

Uses and limilations.-The monthly sales and in-
ventories series are important economic indicators,

reflecting the level of economic activity at the three
major stages of the distributive process. The sales
series reflect the demand for goods and services at
these three stages, amid constitute a basic measure of
the state of business for the periods covered. 'hie
inventories series reflect the difference between out-
put and consumption in the economy. In most past
periods of business decline and recovery, the rate of
inventory depletion or accumulation has accounted
for a large part of the aggregate change in overall
economic activity.

The monthly estimates are tested against more
comprehensive data when those data become avail-
able at some later time. The estimates for such
aggregates as total manufacturers' sales and esti-
mates for many industry groups have in the past
proved generally accurate, but preliminary estimates,
especially for some of the industrial detail published
by the Census Bureau and OBE, have occasionally
been changed appreciably.

References.-Sales and inventory data for maim-.
facturers, wholesale trade and retail trade are l)uh-
lislmed monthly in the form of press releases and in
the Survey of Current Business. Retail sales esti-
mates are also published by the Census Bureau in a
separate Monthly Retail Trade Report and in an
Advance Retail Trade Report 10 (lays after the close
of the month.

More complete descriptions of the various series
have been presented in issues of the Survey of ('ir-
rent Business: for Manufacturers, October 1951,
October 1952, December 1953, and May 1955; for
Wholesale Trade, August 1948, October 1951, Octo-
ber 1952, and December 1953; and for Retail Trade,
September and November 1952, and January 1954.
The Bureau of the Census has also issued a descrip-
tion of the sample used in the monthly retail trade
report.

Department Stores

Description of series.-Monthly indexes of depart-
ment store daily average sales and end-of-month
inventories are prepared as a joint product of the
Federal Reserve Board's Division of Research and
Statistics and the research departments of the 12
Federal Reserve district banks. The coverage and
collection methods and the procedures used in com-
puting these indexes are described in detail in the
December 1951 issue of the Federal Reserve Bulletin.

Relation to other series.-The index of department
store sales is closely related in scope to the Commerce
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Sales and Inventories

Year

1929 ... . . . . .t (4) (4) 5. 9

1939 -------------- 10.8 20.1 5.1

1940 -------------- 12. 1 22.2 5.
1941 -------------- . 28.8 8.2

1942 ............. . 3 1.1 10. 1

1943 ------------- 21.9 31.3 12.8'
1944 ------------- 23.8 31. 1 13.8

1945 -------------- 23.9 30.9 12. 9
1946--------------27.2 42.9 12.6

1947 -----------. 1 :33. 2 50.6 15.9
40o :6;. 4 55.6 17.6

1949 ---------

1051)---- ..

195L

34. 7

39. 9
S.14. 9

15. 9
48. 1
•46, 7

52. 1
61. 1

5 75, 2
76. 7
80. 3
76. 9

16.,4
19. 3
22. 3
22. 8
2.1. 9
23. 4

12.8 (4) (4) (4) 4.01 (4) 38 48

11.5 5.4 2.2 3.1 3.5 5.5 35 36

12.8 6.8 2.4 3.2 3.9 6.1 37 38
17.0 9.8 3.0 4.0 4.6 7 81 44 46

19.3 13.3 3.4 3.8 .1.8 50 64
20.1 12.' 3.8 3.7 5.3 7.6 56 55

19.5 11.9 4.2 3.9 5.9 7.6 62 58

18.4 i 10.5 4. 5 4. 6 6.5 7.9 70 60

24.5 13.7 6.0 6.6 8.5 1 11.9 90 78

28.9 15. 6 7.3 7.6 10.01 14. 1 98 94

31. 17.4 7.9 8 1 10.91 15.8 104 107

28.9 15.9 7.4 7.9 10.9 15.3 98 99

34, 21.0 8.7 10.5 12.0 19.3 105 109

.12.8 21.5 9.,1 11. 1 513.2 521. 109 128

43.8 23. 6 9. 4 11.3 13.7 21.6 110 118

45.9 23.4 9.3 11.7 14.2 22.7 112 126

43.3 22. 4 9. 1 11.5 1.1.2 22. 1 Ill 122

iMonthly avwraio for yieir.
2 Book value, end of year.
3 Averave of Ji l-of.month book value.

%tvilboe. ai trade hi ,i 1,91 nt conratle with previous data. Old series estl[ilt. of monthly retail sales for 1951-12.7; and of endofyear

retail Inventories for 19.50 -19.9. See Surrey, of Current lw.. iritix, September and November 1952, for letall on revision of sales series, and January 1954 for detail on

NoE.-'Monthly data available beglimlng 1919 for department store indexes and begiv-lng 1939 for all others; comparable quarterly data on manufacturing saleS

and Inventories from 1926 shown In April 1919 lssue of Surrey of Curret 1lus11c11 (p. 16). Ml) Will not ........ illy add to totals emuse of ro

Source: 1)epartluient of ('omnhlieC(t tnld Board of governorss of the Federal Reserve System.

(Census Bureau and Oftice of Business Economics)

series on department store sales. The series are not

completely comparable. The Commerce series in-

chldes sales taxes it, tile total receipts figure; the

Federal Reserve sales index is Iased upon a receipts

figure from which sales taxes are excluded. The

Census Bureau's dollar-volume series, which is un-

adjusted for seasonal)le variation, measures total

sales during a calendar month, whereas the Federal

Reserve unadjusted index measures daily average

sales on the trading (lays in the month. All other

things being equal, the Census Bureau's estimates

will vary with the number of trading (lays in the

month; the department store sales index should not

be affected by changes in the number of trading (lays

in the month. OBE adjusts the Census Bureau's

series for seasonal variation and for number of trad-

ing (lays in the month. The Commerce adjusted

dollar series is, therefore, comparable in this respect

with the Federal Reserve adjusted index of depart-

ment store sales.
Uses and limitalions.-Economic Indicators pub-

lishes the national indexes of department store sales

nld inventories. Indexes for tile 12 Federal Reserve

bank districts and for some cities or areas within
those districts, as well as for the Nation, are com-

l)uted and published by Federal Reserve. Consider-

able use is made of the indexes at the local level,

especially in the department store field.

The department store sales anti inventories indexes

are useful as indicators of the relative sales and

inventories positions of this limited, although impor-

tant, segment of retail trade. However, one should

not attribute to the department store indexes the

characteristics of all retail trade. Comparison of

month-to-month changes in department store sales

with month-to-month changes in total retail sales

shows that, while changes in the two series have been

almost always in tile same direction, the magnitudes

of the changes are substantially different for a

majority of tile months for which data are available.

Refeences.-The indexes of department store sales

and inventories are published monthly in the

Federal Reserve Bulletin. A detailed description of

the series appeared in the December 1951 issue of

the Bulletin, and an explanation of "Adjustment for

Seasonal Variation" in the June 1941 issue.
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MERCHANDISE EXPORTS AND IMPORTS

Description of series.-This monthly Bureau of the
Census series on exports gives the value of mer-
chandise (except in-transit merchandise) shipped
from the United States to foreign countries. Exports
of Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico to foreign coun-
tries are shown as United States exports. Ship-
ments between the United States and its Territories
and possessions are not regarded as exports or in-
ports. Both Government and non-Government
exports are included. The former include mutual
security program, military and economic aid, and
Department of the Army civilian supply shipments,
but shipments to United States armed forces and
diplomatic missions abroad for their own use are
excluded. Also excluded are exports of gold and
silver, oil and coal bunkers laden at United States
ports on vessels in foreign trade, and a number of
items of relatively small importance such as low-
valued or noncommercial shilmients byn mail andi
gifts valued below $100.

Except for Department of Defense shipments as
explained below, export figures are obtained from the
Shippers' Export Declaration which exporters are
required to file with the collectors of customs. These
shipments are valued at the time and place of ex-
port-that is, actual selling price, or cost if not sold,
including inland freight, insurance and other charges
to the place of export. Transportation and other
costs beyond the United States port of exportation
are excluded. For exports made by the Department
of Defense of grant-aid military equipment and sup-
plies under the mutual security program and for
other Department of Defense shipments such as
those under the civilian supply program, informa-
tion is compiled by the Bureau of the Census from
the records of tile Department of Defense. In most
instances, these records show values f. o. 1. point of
origin. These are adjusted to show value at the
United States port of exportation.

The monthly series on imports gives the value of
"general imports" into the United States, that is,
merchandise released from customs custody imme-
diately upon arrival, plus merchandise entered into
customs bonded warehouses on arrival. As in the
case of exports, Alaska, Hawaii, and Puerto Rico
are included with continental United States, and
both Government and non-Government shipments
are recorded. Similarly, tile exclusions with respect
to in-transit shipments, gold and silver, and low-value
items apply.

Imports are valued in accordance with the Tariff
Act of 1930 which provides that the value of im-

ported merchandise shall he the foreign or export
value, whichever is higher. In general, they approxi-
mate those f. o. b. the exporting country. Trans-
portation costs and United States customs duties
are therefore excluded. The values given in the
published statistics are those rel)orted by importers
on the Bureau of Customs Import Entir Form.

Relation to other series. -Concurren t ly with the

publication of monthly totals for exports, (including
reexports) and general imports, the Bureau of the
Census also shows exports of domestic merchandise
and imports for consumption. The latter includes
imports for immediate consumption, plus with-
drawals for consumption from customs bonded ware-
houses. The difference between total merchandise
exports and imports should not be confused with the
more inclusive gross national product series of net
foreign investment, which is a measure of the excess
of goods and services transferred to foreigners over
those acquired from foreigners (see p. 4).

Uses and litnitatiwis.--These overall series provide
accurate monthly indicators of the movement of
merchandise exports and iml)orts. They (1o not dis-
tinguish between Government and non-Govermnent
transactions. Although the exl)orts are divided into
"Grant-aid" and "Excluding grant-aid," the latter
also includes some Government-sponsored exports,
as noted in the table. The import totals include

private shipments and those under Government
sponsorship, such as purchases of strategic materials
and reverse lend-lease. When United States trade
statistics are compared with those of other countries,
special attention needs to be given to the extent to
which the series being coinpared differ as to valua-
tion and coverage. Changes in exports relative to
imports may indicate significant change in our
merchandise trade with other countries, but (1o not
necessarily reflect changes in the balance of payments
of the United States, which must take nonmerchan-
dise items into account.

Refereu'e,t . ----Preliin mary tot als for export s (includ-
ing reexplorts) and general inilorts are lIublished
monthly in the Census Bureau release, FT 900-P,
"Preliminary (Estimated) Export and Iml)ort, To-
tals." Compiled totals for exports and general
iml)orts, exports of domestic merchandise, imports
for consumption, and Department of I)efense ship-
ments of grant-aid military equipment and supplies
are published shortly afterward in the monthly
release FT 900, "Total Trade." Cumulative totals
are provided in the "Quarterly Summary of Foreign
Commerce of the United States," which also contains



1914 ---------

1919 ----- - -

192.1 ----------

1925 ---- -----
1926 ---------
1927 ----------
1928 ----------
1929 ----------

1930 ----------1931 .... ..- .

1932 ------
1933 ----------
1934 ----------

1935 . -.-...

1936 -.-------
1937 ----------
1938 - --------
1939-

1940 - ---- -
1911 . .
1942--------
1943- -------
1944 

1945- -

1946. - .
1947-.
1948 -... .

1949---

1950- -.

1951 -

1952 -- - ----
1953 -.. .

Merchandise Exports and Imports

[Monthly average, millions of dollars]

T Excess of exports (+)

Merchandise exports 1 or imports (-)

Mercliandise
rxcluding imports I ,ielulin t

nt-id grant-aid otai grant-aid

Total ' shipments 2 shipmentsts

..-..... 
-- .................................................... 

-

................ 176 - F 149 -1-27 ------------
660 .. .... .. . . .. .. .. .. 325 +335

------- 660 ------------ ----------- 2 35------
.......... ..........383 ----- --301 + 82 --------- ---

,409 ------------- - -........ 352 + 57 ------------

369 +32
401 ------------------------- 349 + 56 -----------

405-----------. ------ 341 +86-----------

.427-----------..-- -- 
367 +70 ------------

.... 4.------- ------------ 255 +65 ------------

32(1- . ---- -------------- ------ 174 +28 -----------

3202------------ -------------- 
-110 +24 ------------

1..........-----140 ---- ---- 121 -19 ------------
. .. .. . _- - - 14-78 138 4-40 ----

170 171 +19 -------------

19----------------22±3------
2905 • 202---------------------- 257 + 3 ------------

.. 27.............----------- 257 +22 -----------

. . . .. . . . . .259 
163 + 95 -- - -- - -

-258------- 
-25 - 193 +72 -------------

. . . . ... . .. . . . . . . "2 6 5

335 -- 219 +116 -----------

429 62 ----- - 367 279 +150 4-88

673 411 262 230 +443 +32

.... 1,080 863 217 282 +798 -65

1,188 942 247 327 ±861 -80

817 4163 354 347 +470 +7

812 54 757 412 +400 +345

1,278 96 1,182 480 +798 +702

1,054 () (3) 594 4-460 (8)

1,004 (3) (3) 552 + 452 (3)

85(6 21 833 738 +118 +95

1,253 89 1,161 914 +339 +250

1,267 166 1, 100 893 +373 +207

1 ,314 293 1,022 906 +409 +116

1,259 18I 1,070 851 +407 ±219

I l uds .ll .il.... l... der s..i.. prograil I tc1i as tilose grait-id togra ns listed I,, footnote 2 biviow as ell another gralt-ald pr ,gratlns such as EX A (M marshall

l'i); other less important proranis such s Surplus Incentive M a',rial, Reorientation and tehabilitttLion proginis; and programs stch as UN H A. International

01eftuive organization, etc which were grant-a(id only in pn..rt.

I except ror Army Civili 8iippiy exports for 1913-46 for which Informalion Is not avl-ahle, the figures shown for 1947 and prior yei s Inci de exports tinder

the foowirg pro mran is (dates sown ar t .th o approxit e perlo is te prgrmanlS were In operation): ljn-ic-tM' (1911-47); Orec..Turkish Aid (1947-52); United States

F Relief (1917-4l); Interim Ait u( (101749); an' Ar'my h Cii ti pply (191i-pro init)

Figures are not showing for the years 149-4 bec use separate infoi ,natin on ECA (Marshall Plan) economic aid exports Is not available and thes slilpmefts

repta'smftedi msost of the grant-alid slilpinelts luring that period.

Figures for tie years Io5-51 Include only ihe lepart tt of lh'fe5 1pipoe'lia of graut-.il iniiit'ary stilihle anl equipment under the mutual security pro-

gan d-toe only inp rt ti grnnt-al progrtis urging tl:at period for wi hl rite exp-Irt I , uor O W ton y is avail ble. nIring this period EGA awl mutual security
rI 

.r 
s nte, 

tell 
, . . .r 9 -,1Iesd nl h e ! t m 11 o .'. .!. , 111 ' t n fe nht i av Ie .! u , g ,.; . . .. Otdl m S n l h p

lrogramn economile aid exports were important, but by 1952 t wethe liary grant-aid exports shown. Aroe Civiin Su..i.sp.

ent-s were als relatively unim port mit by 1952 M ore precise information n l iliary and o ier grant-a d ex ended o other countries )y the

provided in the lelanco of payments stailslles.
I Not available.

NoTV.--Mo0itl'y data available bginnlng 1866; annluil from 1790. 1)etall will 11ol necessarily add to totals because of rouindling.

Source: Department of Commerce.
(ltS~fi'ft ~f, ii1. . ..Ji(. , ........i fl ..... ;,,,,,li'

index numbers for thie sev(qral eNport and import

series. 1)etailed commodity by collltry data are

4dso 1 pulblishled by the Census Bureau. A monthly

pailihlet, "Foreign Trade Statistics Notes," con-

tains suI)plenmentary information oi such items as

unusual transactions appearing in the statistics,

changes in the types of shi)ments included in the

statistics, special problems of valuation, commodity

clas-sificationl, and the )IRe. 17 c,()ln,, ul.......
CUssio of the scope and colntenljt of United States

foreign trade and shipping statistIcs is available in

Foreign Coniinerce and Narigation of the United

States, last pul)lisheI in 1946. A complete list of

all Census pulblications in the field of foreign trade

is available in the Catalog (f United States Foreign

Trade Stati.8fical Publicatiovs.
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PRICES
CONSUMER PRICES

Description of series.--The Consumer Price Index,
compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, is P
measure of changes in prices of goods and services
purchased by families of urban wage earners ani
salaried clerical workers. The goods and services
included in the index are those required to maintain
the level of living characteristics of such families ill
the year ending June 1952. These families represent
about 64 percent of all people living in urban places,
and about 40 percent of the total United States
population.

The index is based upon prices collected on about
300 items in 46 cities. The 300 items were selected
by the BLS as representative of the thousands of
commodities anti services purchased by families of
wage earners and salaried clerical workers, as re-
portel it) a survey conducted in 91 cities. Detailed
specifications are used for the 300 items so that,
insofar as possible, prices are obtained for articles
of the same quality in successive price periods.
Revisions in the individual specifications are made
from time to time, as former descriptions become
obsolete.

Current prices for the 300 items are collected
regularly from a list of stores and service establish-
ments in the 46 cities. This list includes chain
stores, independent stores, department stores, spe-
cialty stores, and public utilities, and is represent-
ative of the types of outlets in which wage-earner
and clerical-worker families make their purchases.
Prices are also collected on such items as physicians'
anti dentists' fees, hospital rates, and beauty-parlor
services. Sales and excise taxes ar, included in the
retail prices for commodities on which they are
imposed. Property taxes are included in the cost of
homeownership, and implicitly included in rental
costs. Thie index does not include income taxes
or social security taxes.

Prices are collected at intervals ranging from every
month to every fourth month. For some goods and
services-such as rents, foods and a few other im-
portant items-)rices are collected monthly in each
of the 46 cities. For other goods and services,
prices are collected every month in the 5 largest
cities and every third or fourth month, depending
on the size of the city, in the other 41 cities. Pricing
of these goods and services in the 41 cities is on a
rotating cycle, so that several cities of each size
group are priced each month. Between the periodic
pricing periods in a given city, the price change for

48

unpriced groups of these items is estimated for use
in the computation of the monthly national index.

Prices for practically all of the commodities and
many of the services are collected by personal inter-
view. Monthly rent information and a few prices
(e. g., streetcar and bus fares, public utility rates,
fuel prices) are collected by mail.

In addition to the national index, separate indexes
are computed for the 20 largest of the 46 cities--
monthly for the 5 largest, anl quarterly for the
other 15.

A major revision of this series was introduced with
the release of the January 1953 index. The prin-
cipal changes from the old series were: (1) change in
the list of items priced to reflect current purchasing
habits; (2) increase in the number of items priced
from about 225 to about 300, including for the first
time used cars, home l)urchase and maintenance, and
restaurant meals; (3) revision and expansion of the
list of cities in which prices are collected, to reflect
price changes affecting wage-earner and clerical-
worker families in all urban arens; and (4) change of
the base period of the index from 1935-39 to 1947-49.

Statistical procedures.-The purpose of the index
is to show how much more or less it would cost to
purchase the same quantities and qualities of goods
and services in one period than in an earlier period.
The first step in the index computation is to calculate,
for each city, a price relative for each item by com-
l)aring the sum of the prices reported for that par-
ticular item from the same retail outlets in the
current and preceding periods. This relative change
for the item is next, multiplied by the estimated cost
in the preceding period for a fixed quantity of the
item. (Tile fixed quantity, or weight, for each item
is determined by the average annual quantities of
that item purchased by urban wage-earner and cleri-
cal-worker families in the year ending ;June 1952,
plus the purchases of those unpriced commodities it
represents in the index.) These calculations are then
totaled for all items in a group--all food items, for
example, are combined into a total showing the food
cost for the fixed quantities in the current period.
This total is compared with the food total for the
preceding period to give a measure of the average
price change for all foods, from which the index
number of food for each city is computed. Similar
calculations are made for apparel, rent, and all other
groups of items priced.

The national index is calculated by combining



consumer rr;~ I
[1947-49= 1001

-----si---- Reading Other
All Foo Aparl Tars- edial Per- and goodshousing Trtl- dical sonal reerea andAll F Aent potf care services

Year items Total I Rent ......

1914------------42.9 40. 5 (2) 76.6 36 5

1) 1----------- ------------- 43. 4 40.0 (2) 4077.2 3 3 ( 2) (2) (2) (2)

1916 " .. ... -46.6 4.0 (2) 78.1 . ( (2) (2) (2) (1)
1917 --- 4.8 57.9 (2) 77.4 9 ( ) () (2) () (2)
1017 9------------. . . 64. 3 66.5 (21) 78.8 0. 6 ()) (2 ()
1 --9-------------- 74.0 74.2 () 85.3 2 (2)

.19 ..... .... .. 8. 7 83. 6 (2) 100.2 105. 1 (2) (2) (2) (2)

1920 -- ------------------ - 76. 4 635 (2) 115. 1 80.9 (2) ( ) (2) (2)
1921.. 71.6 3.4 (2) 65118. 5 7 (2) (2 ) (2) (2)

1922.------------- 61.4 (2) 121.6 65.8 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

1923-- 73 9 60. 8 (2) 1 125. 9 65.3 (2) ( ) ()

1924-----------...- 1 
)

75.0 65.8 126. 4 64.0 () () (2) 1 )

1925 
126 4 64.0 (2)( (2) (2) (2) (2

1926 ... . 0 () 125.2 63.0 (2) (2) ) (2)3 618 (2 (2)(2)

1 74. 2 65. 5 (2) 123.2 61.8 (2) (2(2 ) (2) (1)

1928 ------- 73.3 4 (2) (2) () 1')

1927 4 73. 3 5 (2) 
2117.4 60.3) (2) (2)

19 9 ...... ... .. 7 . 1 62 .1 1581, .29 () () (2) () ()

(2) 108.2 r )
1. 4 62. .1 (2) (2) ()) (2) (2)

1930 - - (2) 13 60.9 (2) (2) ( (2)

19 3. . . .. 7 1 .4 () 78. 4 50.2 (2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

6. 1 1 0 ( ) ( 2 ) ( 2 )

. 8 53 (2) (2)

1937-5 5 . 48 . 4 (2) 8 . 3 4 (2) (2) ( 2 ) (2)

1936 . .1.4 52.1 (2) 
2 )

1939. (2) (2)1938 .- ---- -
() (2) () (2) (2)

119409 . 9 5 2. 2 (2) 8 .

45. 9 ,17. 8 (2) 86. 1 3. 2 (2) (2) (2) (2)

1912 . . 1 85 . 3 (2) 51) (2 (2)

1() 0. 4 4. (: 2) (2) (2) (2) (2)

1937. 7 90. 3 67. 8 (2) (2) (2) (2)

19 - 6( ) 0. 6 72. ()(2)

19 - .. .. .. . .. .. . .1 7 5. 2 : 67 , (2) (2 1 2

1937 76. 9 68. 9 48.4 (2) 9. 9 76 3. ( ) (2) () ( 2)

196 .. . 83.-1 7 )0 (2) 9. 4 83.7 () () (2) (2)

I94,)'1 -. . . - ..... - 95. " 5 ( 95. 0 94. 4 7. 1 90. 6 94.9 97. 6 ( 9)5. 5 6.

194 8 ---- 102. 8 104. 1 101. 7 I00. 7 103. 5 9 1010 .

194.. , 101. 8 1(10. 0 103. 3 105. 0 ( 2)9. 1 108. 5 104. 1 101. 1 10.1 1 3

.102 101.2 106.1 1 08.8 98. I 11.3 106( 10

1951 . 111.01 112.6 112.1 113.1 16.9 118.M 8 11. 10 5 109.7

1952------ --------- . . 113.5 9 11.6 0 114.6 117.9 1 117:2 111.8 107.0 115.4

1953 -------- .. -1- 10 12.81 117.7 121. 1 0.8 i 129.7 121.3 112.8 1 )8.1) 118.2

1 9 . - - - -. . .8 112. 9. 1 128.5 114.3 128 0 o 125.2 113. 4 10f.. 120.1

, Inlde0,. In ,dIIltio9i to rnt, hom0 10 1\ 1t088s, utilities, ho1 . 11ifl l10s(I , etc,

2Not avalhble .. 
.|ril! 

17 O " ll"

No~-M ntlYIudexes available froml Jami t 2ufY 9:(_o to, i(ll fle(i "utfood"; I'ronl S,,pti21t hr ISIS throtl~h Sepltem|ber 1'I l 1o1:1011, 1 ' 1111 7 or ret

N95 o -------tl h .- 112, ... 
7* 0-' 11,5.494 

ortllot

fO. September 1940 for .-apparel , fro a8u 2 i2 
2o a o

,Qource: Departmen~ft of Labor.

city totals. Two-fifths of (he weight is carried by measure only those (hahiges ill the sp~ellillg of urban

the 12 largest cities; one-fifth by the 9 cities seletedC( families which result from changes ill prices, ot

to represent the 42 cities with pldatiolls of 240,000 those which result from ('haniges in lpurhiasiiig

to 1,000,000; one-fifth by thle 9 cities selected to habits or standards of living. Also, it measures

represent the 216 cities with populations of 30,500 price changes for only a limited population groui):

to 240,000; andl one-fifth, by the 16 small cities the families of wange earners afld salaried clericalselected to represent the 2,527 towns with populations workers living in uyban areas. Other qualities of

rnginom 2,500es to 0,500. commodities and weights would have to be used to

I miperaning 1 foro -m a" ,500 t o i 0,500. 47fr llohes

ciUses and liitations.-fThe index is designed to measure price changes for other groups, such astil 1 lrget ites;ole-iftl y ile9 ifes elct~l amlis wic rsul, ro chngs n pics, Ao
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farm families, single workers, retired people, etc.
The "fixed market basket" represents the average
quantities bought by all wage-earner and clerical-
worker families, and is not necessarily representative
of the purchases male by any single family.

The city indexes indicate the (lifferecce in the rate
of price movement in the various cities, but should
not be used to compare price levels in one city with
those in another. For instance, if the index for city
A is 113 and that for city B is 115, it does not
necessarily follow that prices are higher in city B

than in city A, since the base-period prices may have
been higher in city A. These indexes do show that
prices have increased more rapidly since the base
period in city 13 than in city A.

Although efforts are made to ininmize tie effects of
quality changes on the "fixed market basket," it.

is impossible ill any in(lex to measure these effects
with complete aecurac'y.

Re ferences.-The basic release of the index is the
report entitled( "Conisuilier Price Index," issuedI by
the Bureau of liat)or Statistics toward the end of the

month following the month to Which the figures

relate. A detailed (lescription of the )rocedures, uses
and limitations of th -, index is presented in "The
Consumer Price In(lex-A Layman's Guide" (1I,S
Bulletin 1140); in Techniques of Preparing Major
IlLS Stafistical Serier. (BS Bulletin 1168); and

iii an article in the February 1953 issue of tie
.Mfontly Labor Review.

WHOLESALE PRICES
the commodities are priced from period to perio(l,
so that the index will measure only real price changes.
not differences due to changes in qualities or ternis
of sale.

A major revision of this iudex was introduced with

release of the January 19 2 index. The principal
changes from the old series were: (1) increase in the

number of items l)riced, from approximately 900 to

about 2,000; (2) change in the basis for weights from
average sales in 1929-31 to 1947 sales; (3) change of

the base period from 1926 to 1947-49; and (4) modi-

fication of the classification system. The weighting
diagram was again brought ill) to (late with the re-

lease of the final index for January 1955, using aver-
age sales for 1952-53.

The relative importance of the groups, subgroups.

and items in the index at any one period depends on

the relation of the value aggregates as of that period.
As of December 1954, using the 1952-53 weights,
the relative iml)ortance of "Farm products" was
10.8, of "Processed foods" 13.7, and of "Other than
farm lroduct.- and foods" (machinery, nonmetallia
minerals, fuels, etc.) 75.5.

In addition to the coml)rehensive index, indexes
are released each month for 15 major groups, such

as farm products and processed foods; 86 subgroups,
such as grains and cotton products; about 250 product

classes; and most of the individual series. BLS also

publishes monthly 20 special group indexes (e. g..

building materials) and 34 economic sector indexes
(e. g., crude materials for further processing, com-
ponents for manufacturing).

Statistical procedurs.-Basically, the same sto-
tistical method is use(l in computing the Wholesale
Price Index and the Consur ,'r Price Index. The

individual l)rice series are combined into the index

Description of series.--The Wholesale Price In(lex,
compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statistics, is a

measure of tile general rate anti direction of tie
composite of price movenients in primary markets,
and of the specific rates and directions of rice
movements for individual commodities and groups
of commodities.

The index is based on price (uotations for approx-

inmately 2,000 commodities selecte'l to represent all

commodities sold on primary markets in the United

States. All types of commodities, from raw ma-

terials to fabricated products, are included inl the

index. For commodities traded on organized ex-

changes, such as livestock and grains, the quotations
are furnished by the exchanges or Government
agencies, or are taken from published sources. For
some standardize(l commlodities, such as certain
chemicals and specified construct ions of cotton gray

goods, quotations are taken from authoritative trade
papers. For the majority of fabricated products,
prices are reported to the Bureau of Labor Statistics
by producers. Prices are quoted at the level of the

first commercial transaction, and, for each com-

modity, the reporter is requested to quote the price

which lie charges to the channel of distribution to

which lie sells the largest, volume of this particular
commodity. Consequently, the majority of the

quotations in the index are producers' prices, rather

than wholesalers' prices. The prices relate to a

particular (lay of the month-usually Tuesday of
the week containing the 15th.

Initial contacts with manufacturers to solicit their
cooperation in reporting prices on specified commod-
ities are made by personal interview; subsequent
price reports are mailed to Washington by the report-
ing firm. Insofar as possible, identical qualities of
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1946 ------.. .... . .. . .. ...----

0 . 03

1948. - 104. 4 107.3 106.1 10319.17-- --- -- 99.2 92.8 95.7 101.3
19,19 . ........................ ... 103. 1 9 9. 8 105.0

1949 - -------. - 114. 8 113. 1 111.4 115.9

1950 -------------------------- ------------ ----------- 111.6 107.0 108.8 113.2

1952- --------------------- ------ --- 10 1 97.0 104.6 114.0
1953 --------------------------------------

19.54-- --- -------------------------------------------------
110. 95.6 14)5.3 114.5

NofX- -)Ct l through product class availadllbe from 117 on the 1017-49-100 base. Monthly indexes available for "all com odites" au major groups from 1890

vi11 for subgrouPs from 1913 on the 1926-, lit) baq.

Source: 1)epartment of Labor.

by multiplying the weight assigned ea(h itef l) its

current price relative, and sumlmilig to Obtail the

current, aggregate. T're current aggregates are

totaled by 1)roduct classes, sul)grol)s, groups, and

all commodities. 'lie current il(ex for each of these

is obtained by dividilig the current, aggregate by the

appropriate sales value in the base )eriod.

Each commodity price series in the index, as

representative of prices for a groul) of comifod cities,

is assigned its own direct weight (the value of the

sales of that individual commodity), pihls tlt! weight
of other comlloities it was selected to rel)resent il

the index. Weights for conlnodities not priced for

the index are, assigned to commodities which are

priced on the basis of similarity of price movements

if data are available for making such determinations.

When data are not available for such determinations,

BLS obtains advice from industry and other experts

on what commodity or group of commodities which

is priced has a price movement most similar to that
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of the unpriced commodity, and assignment are
made onl the basis of these recommendations.

Relation to other series.--The BLS publishes a
weekly index of wholesale prices based on that week's
prices for a small sample (about 200) of the com-
modities included in the monthly index and an esti-
mate of prices for all other commodities.

Uses and limitations.-The index is based for the
most part on producers' prices; therefore, it should
not be used as a measure of price change at the
wholesale market, level. "Wholesale" as used in the
title of this index refers to sales in large lots, not to
prices paid or received h)y wholesalers, jobbers, or
distributors.

A comparison of the movement, of the subgrouI)
indexes of the Wholesale Price Index and the Con-
sumer Price Index should not be used as a measure
of the change in retailers' margins for the specified
groups of commodities, mainly because the two

indexes are based on different weighting patterns
and the lists of conmnodities priced are not idIentical.

The index is designed to measure real price
changes; that is, changes which are not occasioned
by changes in quality, quantity, terms of sale, etc.
It is not designed to measure changes in manufac-
turers' average realized prices which are affected by
product mix an( terms of sale as well as by price
movements.

Refereces.-The basic release of the index is the
report entitled "Wholesale (Primary Market) Price
Index," issued by the Bureau of Labor Statistics
during the second week of the month following the
month to which the figures relate. A detailed
description of the index and its uses and limitations
is presented in the February 1952 Monthly Labor
Review (Reprint No. It. 20(17) and in Techniques of
Preparing Mjor BLS Statistdical Series (Bulletin
1168), December 1954.

PRICES RECEIVED AND PAID BY FARMERS

Parity Index

Description of .,ries.--The "Index of Prices Paid
by Farmers for Connodities an Services, including
Interest, Taxes, and Wage Rates" (commonly called
the Parity Index) is computed by the Agricultural
Marketing Service (AMS) of the Depart ment of Agri-
culture. It is composed of five major groups: prices
paid for items used in family living, accounting for
44.0 percent of the total weight for the period since
March 1935; prices paid for items used in farm pro-
duction, 41.2 percent; interest oil indebtedness se-
cured by farm mortgages, 3.0 percent; taxes on farm
real estate, 3.8 percent.; and rates of wages paid hired
farm labor, 8.0 percent.

The index is a measure of the changes in prices
paid by farm families for a list of commodities and
services used in family living and farm production.
As of July 1955, the index of prices paid for items
used in family living included price series for 191
commodities and services, and that for items used
in farm production included 201, with 40 of the series
being used in both indexes. Until March 1953 the
index was based on prices collected from independ-
ent stores only, but since that date it has been based
on prices collected monthly from chain stores and
quarterly from independent stores. Changes in the
index in the inter-quarterly months are estimated
largely from changes in chain-store prices. Changes
in average costs of electricity and telephone services
are based upon an annual survey of 20,000 farmers.
The base period is 1910-14 as set by law.
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The most recent revision of the index was intro-
(lllteed with the release of the January 1950 series.
Tile principal changes in the revised series were: (I)
addition to the index of cash w%,age rates paid to
hired farm labor; (2) adoption of a weighting pattern
since March 1935 based on farmers' l)urhasing
hal)its during the period 1937-41, in place of 1924--29
as used prior to March 1935; and (3) increase in tht,
number of items included in the current index from
al)out 175 to more than 300.

Statistical procedures.-Price reports from inde-
pendent dealers are mailed to the AMS State offices,
where average prices for the State are calculated for
each item. Chain-store prices are reported directly
to the Washington office of AMS, where they are
combined with the appropriate State averages of
independent-store prices. Final estimates by States
and commodities are then combined into national
averages for each item by weighting each State price
estimate by an estimate of the amount of that coin-
modity purchased by farmers in the designated
State. These estimates of purchases are based upon
the distribution of farm population, farm income,
and other available information.

Subgroup indexes are computed for 15 types of

expenditures. Six of these subgroup indexes (food

and tobacco, clothing, autos and auto supplies,
household operations, household furnishings, and

building materials for house) are combined into the

index of prices paid by farmers for items used in

family living; and 9 of the subgroup indexes (feed,
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P Preentatze rato of Index of Prices leelveOI by Farmers to Parity index.
Includes wartime subsilies paid on beef cattle, sheep, lambs, milk, and hutterfat between Octolr 1943 and June 1946.

NOT.-For the Index of Pri.ces Received by Farmers, monthly and annual data available from January 1910; for the Indexes of

Index, annual data available from 1910, quarterly from 1923, and monthly from Janl:ury' l:7

Source: Deportment of Agriculture.

Prices Paid and the Parity
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II
Prices Received and Paid by Farmers
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livestock, motor supl)lies, motor vehicles, farm
machinery, building and fencing materials, fertilizer
and lime, equipment and supplies, and seed) are
combined into the index of prices paid for items used
in farm production.

These two group indexes of prices paid for items
used in family living and farm production are ('o-
bined with the indexes for interest, taxes, and wage
rates to form the Parity Index. The series on inter-
est charges is developed annually on the basis of
data obtained from lending agencies and special
surveys. The tax series is developed annually from
data obtained from special surveys. The wage-rate
series is based on information collected in a quarterly
mail survey of farmers.

Relation to other series.-The index of prices paid
by farmers for items used in family living is fre-
quently compared with the Consumer Price In(lex
(CPI) to compare the movement of retail prices as
they affect farmers and urban workers, respectively.
Even though in some periods the movements of tihe
two indexes have been quite similar, there are impor-
tant differences between the two indexes which on
occasion give rise to differences in movements.
Some of the principal differences are:

1. The lists of commodities included in the two
indexes are not identical, and different weights are
used for individual commodities, since the CPI is
based on the purchasing habits of urban families and
the farm family-living index on those of farm
families.

2. All expenditures for commodities and services
purchased by urban families are represented in the
weights for the CPI, whereas certain types of
expenditures are not included in the weights for the
index of farm family-living expenses. For example,
since few fanners rent homes other than those that
are rented with the farm, the farm family-living
index does not include residential rents. The CPI
weights include all costs of homeownership--
purchase, repairs and maintenance, and insurance;
whereas only the costs of building materials for houses
are represented in the farm family-living index.
Services (medical care, utilities, public transporta-
tion, personal care, etc.) carry a relatively heavy
weight in the CPI; but only telephone and electricity
costs are represented in the farm family-living index.

3. Although both the CPI and the farm family-
living index are composed of a fixed list of items for
any two successive dates, the CPI is designed to
measure price changes in successive periods for
specified qualities of the items, while the Index of
Prices Paid by Farmers is designed to measure
average prices for those qualities of each item which

are currently purchased in greatest volume by
farmers. These qualities may change in response t
changing levels of farm income or to changes in
qualities commonly stocked by merchants.

S 'ses and limitations.---The Parity In(lex is used
to coml)ute parity prices by relating it to prices
received by farmers for specific commodities in the
base )eriod. Agricultural support programs are in
many cases based on these parity prices.

The indexes of prices paid by farmers for items
used in family living and in farm production may l)e
affected somewhat by changes in qualities purchased,
and therefore (10 not necessarily measure changes in
prices of l)articular grades of commodities.

Prices Received by Farmers

Description of series.--'rhe Index of Prices Re-
ceived by Farmers is computed by the Agricultural
Marketing Service (AMS) of the departmentt of
Agriculture, as a measure of the change from month
to month in average l)ri(es of farl l)roducts. It is
based on average prices received for all grades and
qualities of the important agricultural commodities
at the point of first sale -... generally the local mar-
ket -about the middle of the month.

'fhe index is based on prices for 52 commodities
which account for about 92 percent of the total cash
receipts from marketings of all farm commodities
for which data are available. The price data are
obtained chiefly by mail on a voluntary basis from
buyers of farm products (e. g., country mills and
elevators, creameries and milk plants, cooperative
marketing organizations, and local dealers) and other
persons with a knowledge of farm product prices (for
example, local bankers and well informed farmers).

In addition to the overall index for "all farm prod-
ucts," indexes are prepared for "all crops," for
"livestock and livestock products" and for 13 sub-
groups. Five of these subgroup indexes (fruit;
commercial vegetables; potatoes, sweetyotatoes, and
dry edible beans; dairy products; an( poultry and
eggs) are l)ublished also on a seasonally adjusted
basis.

Statistical procedures.-Weights based on average
quantities sold during 1937-41 have been use(l since
January 1935 to combine the United States average
prices for individual commodities into subgroup
indexes. In combining the subgroup indexes into
group and all-commodity indexes, the index numbers
are weighted by the percentage ratio of cash receipts
from marketings for the particular commodity sub-
groups to the total for the same period-1937-41.
The subgroup and group indexes are then converted



from the 1937-41 to a 1910-14= 100 base for publica-

tion purposes, as required by law.
Revisions have been made in the index series from

time to time, mainly involving revisions in basic

price series or changes in weights. A major revision

in January 1950 put the index on a basis more con-

sistent with that of the Parity Index, improved the

weighting structure, and made minor changes in

commodity coverage. The index was also revised

in January 1954 to incorporate revisions in the com-

ponent price series and to reflect some revisions in

the 1937-41 weight data.
Relation to other series.-The index described here

should not be confused with the farm-product com-

ponent of the Wholesale Price Index. There are

significant differences. The Index of Prices Re-

ceived by Farmers measures changes in prices at the

point of first sale, and is based on average prices for

all grades of a given commodity. The Wholesale

Price Index, on the other hand, measures prices in

selected central markets, and is based on average

prices of specific grades or qualities. Furthermore,

commodities traded among farmers never enter into

wholesale trade. Finally, there are differences in

the weights and base periods used in the two indexes.

Uses and limitatioiis.--The index is widely used as

a measure of changes in average prices received by

farmers for commodities sold in local markets. It is

used in the computation of adjusted base-period

prices, which are needed in calculating parity prices

under the formula prescribed by the Agricultural

Adjustment Act of 1938, as amended.

The Index of Prices Received by Farmers is de-

signed to measure the change in average prices for
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all grades and qualities of the products sold by
farmers. Therefore the price changes it shows are

not necessarily a measure of price changes for specific

grades, as they may also reflect changes in the grades

or qualities sold.

As noted above, the index is based on commodities

which account for about 92 percent of the total value

of all commodities farmers have to sell. Adequate

marketing and price data are not available for the

other 8 percent (timber and other forest products,

greenhouse products, and a number of miscellaneous

and minor commodities), but these omissions are not

significant with respect to the index as a whole.

References.-Tlie Parity Index and the Index of

Prices Received by Farmers are published monthly

by AMS in Agricultural Prices. Historical data

appear in the Department of Agriculture's annual

publications, Agricultural Statistics and Crops and

Markets. A detailed description of the price series

is presented in The Agricudtural Estimating and Re-

porting Services of tht United States Department of

Agriculture (Miscellaneous Publication No. 703 of

the departmentt of Agriculture).

Parity Ratio

The Parity Ratio is computed by dividing the

Index of Prices Received by Farmers by the Parity

Index (Index of Prices Paid, Including Interest,

Taxes, and Wage Rates). It measures whether the

prices farmers receive for farm products are on the

average higher or lower in relation to the prices they

pay for goods and services than they were in the base

period, 1910-14.



2CURRENCY, CREDIT, AND SECURITY MARKETS
CURRENCY AND DEPOSITS

Description of series.-These series measure the
supply of several types of assets of the highest
liquidity, which have in varying degrees attributes
associated with "money." The table covers "pri-
vately held" deposits and currency (including the
holdings of States and political subdivisions but ex-
cluding those of banks) and deposits to the credit
of the Federal Government. Further details as to
precise coverage are given in the footnotes. The
table is derived from a more inclusive Federal
Reserve tabulation of "Deposits and currency,"
which covers in addition cash held by the Treasury
and net deposits due to foreign banks.

Monthly estimates are for the final Wednesday
of the month, except that the June and December
estimates are later replaced by reported figures as
of the last (lay of the month. •

tatistical procedures.--The aggregate of deposits
and currency consists primarily of deposits, both
demand and time, in commercial banks. Monthly
estimates of these commercial bank deposits are
prepared in approximately the same manner as the
estimates of loans and investments for "all commer-
cial banks," as explained below in the following
section on Bank Loans, Investments, and Reserves.
Data for the "weekly reporting member banks" are
combined with monthly reports from other com-
mercial member banks, and an estimate is made for
nonmember banks on the basis of the reports from
the "country" (generally smaller) member banks.
Semiannual "all bank" figures later replace the
Wednesday figures for June and December. The
monthly estimate for deposits in mutual savings
banks, which are largely outside the Federal Reserve
System, is based on monthly statistics of the National
Association of Mutual Savings Banks covering the
bulk of mutual savings banks deposits. Postal
Savings figures are obtained monthly from the Post
Office Department. Preliminary figures for Govern-
ment bank deposits are estimates based on the
Treasury Daily Statement, subject to later correction
on the basis of bank records. Currency outside
banks is based on the Treasury figures for currency
held outside the Treasury and the Federal Reserve
System, from which are deducted monthly estimates
of cash held by the commercial and savings banks.

Relation to other series.--As noted above, the scope
of this presentation of "Currency and deposits" is
somewhat narrower than that of the Fe~leral Reserve
tabulation of "Deposits and currency." The latter

presents the data in somewhat more detail, and
includes in addition seasonally adjusted series for
recent months for "Demand deposits adjusted" and
"Currency outside banks."

The concept of "money supply" reflected here is
quite different from that measured by the well-
known "Money in Circulation" figure published
monthly by the Treasury. The latter covers only
coins and paper money, and consists of the total
outside the Treasury and the Federal Reserve banks,
less an estimate of the amount of coin held abroad.
The "money supply" data differ in that they in-
clude deposits, although they exclude the relatively
small amount of cash held by the banks.

This table, and the more detailed Federal Reserve
deposits and currency table, are derived from data
in general available in other banking or Treasury
statistics. Because of adjustments and special
groupings of items, however, the component series
of these two tables cminot necessarily be identified
precisely with series found elsewhere.

Uses and limitations.-The data on deposits and
currency permit an adequate imeasurement of the
level and general trend of the supl)ly of these types
of highly liquid assets. Changes in the supply of
these assets are important. factors affecting the func-
tioning of the economic system.

There is no one accel)ted definition of "money."
The Federal Reserve presentation of deposits and
currency avoids the term "money" but makes it
possible for the user to adapt the data to his par-
ticular use by excluding one or more coml)onent
series. Thus the Economic Indicators category of
"privately held money supply" excludes deposits of
foreign banks and Treasury cash hohlings. A more
restrictive definition of money supply excludes time
deposits. On the other hand, a b)roader definition
might include savings and loan shares or Government
savings bonds, for which data are available elsewhere.

References.-The currency and deposits data are
adapted from tme monthly Federal Reserve table
entitled "Consolidated Condition Statement for
Banks and the 'Monetary System," which appears
first in the release G.7 (c), approximately 5 weeks
after the end of the month, showing changes from
the previous month and a year ago. Th(, tabhl is
presented in more detail in the lleral I.,'Srre
Bulletin, and its basis is discussed ill the Ibzlletin
for,Januar 1948. llistorical data to 1892 are avail-
able in Banking and Aonetary Statistic. .



Currency and Deposits

[Billions of dollars

Total excluding U. S. Government deposit.(privately held money supply)
Total de- U1.S1.

End of period posits and Government T
currency Currency Demand TimeS deposits outside deposits deposits Ibanks adjusted

------------------------- ------------------------- --- -- ----
19 .- J n .. . . . . . .. . . . .. 20 0 0. 1 i 20. 0 11.5 10. 1 S

191.1-Jtilt--------------------- 20.(. 
9.81 1 8.4

....- -- 20. ( 20.6 1.6 9. 10.2
1915-Junc- ----------- - .....- 24.3 . 24.2 1.9 12.0 10.3
191-Ju ------ . -------------- 28.-- 1.1 27.3 2.3 13.5 11.5
191-June .31.5 1.6 29.9 3.3 1,1.8 11.7
191--Ju' .--.-. . . 35. 7 1.0 34.6 3.6 17.6 13.4

19 1 il-June . . ... . . . . . . . .i9.615. 8

39.9 .3 39.6 4.1 19.6 15.8

1920-Jue..5 37. 4 3.7 17.1 16.6
I921-Jnle---------- 37.8 • 18 0 17.4
. A ------------------ .39.0 .2 38.8 3.3

1922-Jule ------------------------- 13.5 .3 43.2 3.7 19.1 20.4

1923-Deeember --------------------.. 47.1 .3 3.7 20.9 22. 2

1924-1)eember --------------------- 22.3 23.9S 50. 3 .3 1 50. 0 3.8 21. 72 .

1925 Deember .. ...--------------------------- 51. 1 .3 3 21.7 25. 3
------- c r . . .5-1.1 .3 3.7 22. 1 27.4

1927(eember ..-------------------- - 55.7 .3 55.1 36 23.1 28.7

l9287-Decefll
1 er ------------ ----. 55436

1929-December-. ... 5.7 .2 54.6 3.6 22.8 28.2
1929-December - 5.... ... .... . 7 .82

53.6 .3 53.2 3.6 21.0 28.7

1930 December--......... ....-- 48. 4 . 47.9 4.5 17. 4 1 26.0

1931-December ------. 45.4 5 44.9 4.7 1 24.5
1932-December . - .12.6 1..0 .11.51 -. 8 15.0 23.2496 1.9 4 R1. -1 74.8

1933 -D e e m1 l) er ... ... ... ... .. 1 1. -14 6. 3 1.7 18. 5 23. 2

1934 -De,-emlwr- - - - - 4... .. .. .. . . 22. 1 24.

3 -- 52.7 1.5 51.3 4.9 22.1 24.2
1935-December . 57. 6 1.2 56. 4 5. 5 25. 5 25. 4

193 6-December ---------------------.. 995..856. 8 1.50 5. 8 24 0 26. 2
1937Decemiber ---------------------. . 59. 1. 58. 1 5.8 26 0
1 938.1Dece8br 5 63.3 6.4 29. 8 27. 1
1939-December ----------------........ 34.9 27.7

l942 Decefbr ---------------------- 
-- 10529.33948984

7111.1 70.0 7.3

....... . _-"123. 4 11.0 112. 4 18. 8 60. 8 32. 7

1 940-Dece r ------------------------- 151. 4 21.2 130.2 23.5 66.9 39.8

19 41-December 176. 4 2 1 26.5 75.9 48.

1945-December ------------ ----- 167.5 3. 5 164.0 26.7 83.3 5.0

1 9 47-1)eeember 172. 3 2. 3 170.0 26. 5 87. 1 50.4

1944 December 172- 3.6 169. 1 26.1 85.5 57.5

1949 Deember . . . . . . 173. 9 4. 1 169.8 25.4 85.

180 6 .4 176 9 25. 92 3 59.
195 -Deeembr ...... 189. 95 3. 5 1S6. 0 26. 3 98. 2 61.4

19 5 1 D e e e r 2-0 0- 4- -- - 5 .6 1 9 4 . 8 2 7 . 5 1 0 1 . 5 6 5 . 8
169. 

26 
102 8 570

1952-Decembl-r ---------------------- 204. 8 8 20 28. 1 102. 6 70.

19532 D ecem be( r ------------------ --- 14 . 1 , 2 0.9 27. 1 06 75. 3

Iclt5udes IT. S. (invern..ent deposits at commercial and savings banks and (beghning 19111) at Federal Reserve banks; beginning wi th 1'J3
5 tcldlt s United

States T'reastrer's timec deposits open aceont.

I includes deposits and cu~rrenlcy iid by State and local graverntlls.

l Demntfd deposits other than interbanik and U. S. (lovernttint, less cah Items 1n process of collectIon.

# Includes deposits in commercial banks, mutual savings banks, and Postal Savings System, ut excludes Interbank deposits, United States TreasurCr's time

deposits open accouiIt, and .postal savings redeposited in banks.

Less than $50 million.

NoF.-- ontihly data available beginning 1913; anual front 1802. Detail will not nece5arlly add to totals becauc of rounding.

Source: Board of Oovernors of the Federal Reserve System.
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BANK LOANS, INVESTMENTS, AND RESERVES

Description of series.-"Commercial banks" are in
general distinguished from other lending institutions
by the fact that they accept deposits subject to check
or withdrawal on (lemand. They number approxi-
mately 13,800. Mutual savings banks are not in-
cluded, nor are savings and loan associations or, in
general, any other "banking" institutions which do
not receive demand deposits.

"Member banks" of the Federal Reserve System
are with few exceptions commercial banks. They
comprise approximately 4,800 nationally chartered
banks ("national banks") )lus about 1,900 State-
chartered banks, which are members of the Federal
Reserve System. Member banks account currently
for about 85 percent of the total loans and invest-
ments of commercial banks.

The "Weekly reporting member banks" comprise
some 400 selected member commercial banks in (or
with head offices in) approximately 100 cities, ac-
counting currently for over half of the total com-
mercial banking loans and investments. The cities
are the more important banking centers within each
Federal Reserve district; and within each city the
banks constitute a voluntary sample, usually ac-
counting for over 90 percent of member bank re-
sources. The coverage of the weekly series was last
substantially revised in 1947 and carried back 1 year,
with an increase of about 15 percent in loans and
investments of reporting banks. More recent minor
revisions affect the data from March 1952.

The category of "Loans" reported for all com-
mercial banks covers all loans and discounts includ-
ing open market paper The "Business loan" cate-
gory for the weekly reporting banks is a major
component of total loans. Although it includes com-
mercial, industrial, and agricultural loans, it does
not cover loans to business or agricultural enter-
prises if secured by real estate or for the purpose of
purchasing or carrying securities. Monthly esti-
mates for business loans of all commercial banks are
not available, but the weekly reporting banks cur-
rently account for about 70 percent of all such loans.

Monthly figures shown for commercial banks and
weekly reporting member banks are as of the last
Wednesday of the month except that final June and
December figures for "All commercial banks" are
as of the last day of the month.

"Required reserve balances" for member banks
are the minimum amount of deposits required to be
maintained by member banks at their respective
Federal Reserve banks pursuant to Federal Reserve
regulations, measured as a percent of deposit liability

and varying with the type of deposit and the classi-
fication of the bank. "Excess" reserves are member
bank deposits maintained at the Reserve bank in
excess of the required minimum.

Statistical procedure.-The "All commercial
banks" and "Weekly reporting member banks"
series are closely related. The weekly series is
based on weekly reports filed with Federal Reserve
banks and compiled cooperatively by these banks
and the Board of Governors. Published figures are
simple aggregates for the reporting banks. The
monthly estimates for all commercial banks are
prepared, also by the Federal Reserve System, on
the basis of the weekly reports, monthly reports from
all other member banks, and other information.
Estimates are made for nonmember banks, account-
ing currently for about 16 percent of commercial-
bank credit, on the basis of the relationship between
the movement of "country" member banks (those
outside the major cities) and that of tie nonmember
banks, as determined semiannually when complete
reports for the banking system are available. The
June and December estimates are later replaced by
"benchmark" figures for all commercial banks.
These benchmarks are compiled by the Federal
Deposit Insurance Corporation on the basis of com-
pulsory "call reports" filed by all banks subject to
Federal supervision (national banks, State member
banks, and nonmember insured banks) with one or
another of the Federal bank supervisory agencies,
and of information obtained from State banking
authorities and other sources for the relatively few
uninsured banks. These final June and December
figures, being normally for a day other than Wednes-
(lay, replace the earlier estimates. Interim monthly
estimates are revised only when some substantial
error of estimate is suggested by the benchmarks.

Prior to 1947 each of the Federal supervisory
agencies prepared separately a series of semiannual
"all-bank" statistics. Since 1947 a single series has
by agreement been prepared by the FDIC. The
Federal Reserve monthly estimates for all commercial
banks have been published only since 1948.

The series on required and excess reserves and
member-bank borrowing are based on reports of
deposits, reserves, and borrowing from all member
banks, filed semimonthly or more frequently, de-
pending on the class of bank.

Relation to other series.-The Federal Government
publishes a variety of statistical series covering all or
part of the banking system. For purposes of general
analysis, these will not necessarily lead to significantly



Bank Loans, Investments, and Reserves

[Billions of dollars]

All commercial banks Weekly All member banks 3
_ reporting j; _

member 1;

Investments banks Reserve balances Borrow-
ings at

End of period ' T otal 
io rsa t

loans and loaiis I Federal
invest- S. Gov- Other 1iness Required Excess Reserve

eecritest securities loans 2 BanksSecurities

1914-iJune ------------ - 16.9 13.2 3.7 0.8 2.9 (4) () (4)

-- - - - - -2 . 1 1 (4) I 1.9

1919-_June ............. -31.8 22.4 9.4 5. 1 4.3

1924-June -------------- 38. 1 27.6 10.5 4.4 6.1 (4) () () .4

1929-Jue .--------------- 49.4 35.7 13.7 4.9 8.7 (1) 2.3 (1) .9

1930-hJune ------------- 48.9 34.5 14.4 5.0 9.4 (4) 2.3 0. 1 .3

1931-Juse --------------- 441 9 29.21 15.- 60 97 (4 . .

1932-June--------------- 36 1 21.8 14 6.2 8> (4) 19 .5
1933--June -------------- 30. 4 16. 3 14.0 7.5 6.5 (4) 1 I.8 .5 .2

1934-June ------------- 32. 7 15.7 17.01 10.3 6.7 ; (1) 2. 1 6 1.6 (1)

1935-June ------------- -:34. 6 14. 9 19. 7 12.7 7.0 (4) 2.5 2.5 (5)

1936-December -------- 39. 5 16. 4 23. 1 15. 3 7. 8 (4) 3. 2. 5 (5)

1937-December -------- 38.3 17. 1 21.2 14.2 7. 1 5.1 5.6 1.2 ( )

1938-December ------- I 38. 7 16.4 22.3 15. 1 7.2 4.2 5.4 2.5 (1)

1939-December ------ 40. 7 17.2 23.4 16.3 i 7. 1 4.7 6.0 4.4 (a)

1940-December --------- 43. 9 18.8 25. 1 17.8 7. 4 5.3 6.9 6.3 (5)

1941--December -------- 50.7 21.- 29.0 21.8 7.2 7.1 8. 1 5.3 (8)

1942-l)ecember ........ -67.4 19.2 48.2 41.4 6.8 6.1 1 10.0 2.7 (1)

1943-December -------- 85. 1 19. 1 66.0 59.8 6. 1 6.4 1 .11 1.5 (1)

1944-1)ecember ------ 105.5 21.6 83.9 77.6 6.3 6.5 12. 2 1.0 .1

1945-December -------- 124.0 26. 1 97.9 90.6 7.3 7.3 13. 9 1. 1 .4

1946-1)ecember- ------- 114.0 31. 1 82.9 74.8 8. 1 I 11.3 15.0 1.0 .2

1947-December -----. 116. 3 38. 1 78. 2 69.2 9.0 14. 7 15. 6 .9 .2

1948-December- ------- 114. 3 42.5 71. 8 62. 6 9. 2 15. 6 17. 2 .8 .

1949-December..------- 120. 2 43.0 77. 2 67. 0 10. 2 13. 9 17. 0 .8 .1

1950-December -------- 126. 7 52. 2 74. 4 62. 0 12. 4 17. 8 15. 6 .8

1951-December --------- 132. 6 57.7 74 9 61.5 13. 3 21.6 18. 5 .83

1952-December- - 141.6 64.2 77.5 63.3 14. 1 7 23.4 19.6 .7 .8

1953-Deceber.- 145.7 67.6 78. 1 63. 4 14.7 23.4 19.3 .7 .8

1954-December . - 155. 9 70. 6 85. 3 69. 0 16.3 22.4 i 18.5 .8 .1

I June dates prior to 1936 because end-ofyear data not available for U. S. Government obligations; December dates thereafter. For "Weekly reporting member

banks," Wednesday date nearest end of year.
I Includes commercial, industrial, and agricultural loans. d ea r es I M-avalable tny
s Figures for balances and borrowings are averagepof daly figures for the.calendar year period. Figures for required and s rxesev prior toe 929 vamilbl onlsy

for call report dates. Figures for borrowings for 1914-28 consist principally of rediscounts for and advances to member banks, but at times include a u

loans on gold and advances to nonmember banks, Federal intermed late credit banks, and individuals, partnerships, and corporations; for 192 to date ihey repre-

sent only redLscounts and advances to member banks.
4 Not available.
I Less than $0 million.
IData from March 1933 through April 1934 for licensed banks only.
I Series revised to extend coverage; previous figures not entirely comparable.

NoTx.-Monthly data available beginning October 1947; annual from 1914, except as noted.

Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.

different conclusions, but the differences should be

kept in mind. Thus, the all-commercial bank series

should be distinguished from the somewhat larger
"all-bank" series which includes some 500 mutual

savings banks; and from various smaller aggregates

such as those for national banks and insured com-

mercial banks. The all-commercial bank aggregates

here are for continental United States, and may

differ slightly from totals which include banks in the

possessions, published by the Comptroller of the

Currency and the FDIC.

The weekly series includes most of the larger banks
in larger cities and covers a substantial segment of

total commercial bank resources. Although the

series is not identical in coverage with any published

call report aggregate, it is similar in coverage to the

aggregate for all member banks other than "country"

banks. A more recently developed Federal Reserve

series showing changes in commercial and industrial

loans by type of business of borrower, weekly from

1951, is based on a subsapiple of the weekly reporting

banks and ties in with the business-loan figure.
N9



The series on reserve and member-bank borrow-

ings, being averages of daily figures, are not directly

comparable with week-end or month-end member-

bank or Reserve-bank statistics.

Uses and limitations.-The all-commercial-bank

figures are useful indicators of business activity and

trends in bank credit use. Data for the weekly re-

porting member banks are more frequent and more

prompt than those for all commercial banks and pro-

vide the more detailed category of "business loans."

The weekly series also is a more sensitive indicator

of developments in the short-term money market,

because it covers the larger banks in the more im-

portant centers.
The series on reserves and borrowing are a partial

reflection of the credit potential of the banking

system. Excess reserves are available to the banks

holding them for further credit expansion. Member-

bank borrowing from the Reserve banks reflects the,

extent to which some banks (not holding excess

reserves) have borrowed temporarily to meet mini-

mum reserve requirements. A measure known as

"free reserves" may be computed by subtracting

borrowings from excess reserves. The series on

required and excess reserves form an integral part ol

the significant weekly and monthly Federal Reserv(

tabulation entitled "Member Bank Reserves, Re

serve Bank Credit and Related Items," which show

interrelationships among various sources and uses o

reserve funds.

CONSUMER CREDIT

Description of series.-These series are estimate

of short- and intermediate-term consumer credit, i

total and by major types. Federal Reserve pul

lishes additional detail by type of credit and by tyl

of financial institution or retail outlet to which tl

debt is owed.
"Consumer credit" is defined as "all credit used

finance the purchase of commodities and services f

personal consumption or to refinance debts original

incurred for such purposes." Credit covers bo

loans and sales involving deferred payment. P,

sonal consumption is defined so as to exclude cc

gumption not only by businesses but by nonpro

organizations. The estimates exclude home-mo

gage credit, traditionally considered separately.

"Installment credit," accounting for the bulk

consumer credit, is that scheduled to be repaid

two or more payments. Installment credit claim

fled as "Automobile paper" and "Other consur

goods paper" includes credit for the purchase of,

References.-The monthly estimates for all com-

mercial banks appear initially about a month after

the date of the report in a set of Federal Reserve

releases-G.
7 , G.7 (a), G.7 (b)--showing the major

balance-sheet items and changes during the past

month and year for all banks, all commercial banks,

and member banks. The Federal Reserve Bulletin

also carries the estimates for recent months, with call

report data for selected years back to 1939.

The Wednesday data for the weekly reporting

member banks appear initially on the following

Wednesday in a Federal Reserve release (11.4.2),

showing also changes in assets and liabilities over the

last week and year. The Federal Reserve Bulletin

carries the weekly data and monthly averages for the

last 3 months. Recent revisions are explained in

the Bulletin for June 1947 and April 1953.

Figures for member-bank borrowings and pre-

liminary estimates of excess and required reserves

appear first in the weekly release 11.4.1, showing

weekly averages of daily figures, available the (lay

following the end of the week. The semimonthly

release J.1 gives similar data for a half-month period,

available with a lag of about 20 days. Weekly and

monthly data appear in the Bulletin.

Banking and Monetary Statistics, published by

. Federal Reserve in 1943, includes discussions and

s historical tables dealing with all-bank data, the

f weekly reporting member-bank series, and member-

bank reserves and borrowings.

s secured by, such goods regardless of whether origi-

in nating as loans or as credit sales, and regardless of

- whether the paper is held by a merchant or a finan-

e cial institution. "Repair and modernization loans"

m includes such loans held by financial institutions but

not by merchants. "Personal installment loans"

to covers loans by financial institutions for all other

or consumer purposes, such as to consolidate debts, to

ly pay medical expenses, or for education. Consumers'

th "noninstallment credit" is classified by Federal

or- Reserve into three types: charge accounts; single-

in- payment loans; and service credit (consumer debts

fit to a variety of creditors, including hospitals, doctors,

rt- utilities, and service establishments).

The definition of consumer credit cited above is

of followed in general but not rigidly in the construc-

in tion of the series. In the absence of sufficiently re-

ssi- fined data, certain arbitrary decisions must be made.

aer For example, all bank credit to farmers is excluded

inm even though an undetermined part is for consump-

AkAkk



Consumer Credit
(Millions of dollars]

TaNoninstallment
Installment creditoutstanding credit outstanding Install- Install-

Total ns orient ment
consumer o credit credit

End of year creditOteChre e e- epi3tAuto- oh . Pair X e
bilout- loser and mod- Personal Total are. tendes d 8

stand- Total mobile goods ernization loans
ing paper paper I loans 2

1929-------------6,- 44 ,5 4 4 4 4 ,23 1, 602 5, 799 5, 350
193------------- 5 674 2,16 (4) (4) (4) (4) 3,080 1,476 4, 814 5, 278
1931--------- 4 0 2, 207 (4) (4) (4) (4) 2, 553 1, 265 3, 866 4, 346
1932----------- ,6 ,51 (4) (4) ( (4) 2, 046 1, 020 2, 435 3,121
1933--3 15 ( (4 (4) 1,894 990 2 480 2, 4131932- 4..... . ( , 6 1 ) (91)84 9 2, 842

1934----- -3,9 1,58 (4) (4 ( (4) 2, 033 1,102 3,1251935 ------------.. 91 .. 2 , 6 (4) 4) (4)

1936-------------0,1 3 623 (4) (4) (4) (4) , 1, 300 5, 617 4, 688

------------ 6, 69 4, 01 () () (4) 2, 674 1, 336 6, 308 5, 9161938 - 38 3, 69 1 (4) (4) (4) (4) 2, 647 1, 362 5, 406 5,730937_ _ -.....-. - 6, 338 3, 691 1 (4) l (1). (4)a 08 2, 719 1, 4141 6, 872I ,0u0
1938 ----------.

98.,08

1939 ------------ 7,222 4,503 1,497 1,620 22,71 1,474 6,81 7208

1940 ------------- ,338 5,514 2,071 1,827 371 1,:245 284 1,41 89 2085

1941--------- 9,172 6, 8o 2,4 '58 1,929 376 1, 322 3,087 , 645 9 8, 158
1942 ------------ 5, 98 3,166 742 1,195 255 974 2 , 817 1, 444 4, 8 8, 617
194 ------------ 4,9 2136 3 8 0 832 2, 765 1, 440 4, 587 5, 6172, 1395o1 10157 4,9 5
1943 ------------- 5,111 2176 397 791 119 869 2,935 1, 48 4
1944 ------------ 246 45 86 82 '.a 1 ,071 849 _659

2,462 455 816 182 1.009 3,203 1,612 5,379 5,093
1946------------85,665 4,7 91 1, 290 405 1, 496 4,2 12 076 8,495 6, 785
1946 ------------ 8 384 6,6 1,924 2143 718 1,910 4 ,875 2 53 12,713 13, 26
1948 ------------. 1,411 8,968 3, 054 2,842 843 2, 229 5 443 2,71 1 5,002 15, 267
194 ------------ 1 11,516 4, 699 3,486 887 2,41 4 5,588 2,680 1

190------------ 0,13t 1 ,4 9 6,4 4,31,0 ,0 6,323 3,006 21,256 18,2822083 14,400 6, 342 4, 337 1,001 2,80 6,3 3, 09r) 22, 7911 22, 444

1951 - - --- - 21, 468 14, 837 1 6, 242 4, 270 1, 090 3, 235 6,6 1 3 9 2,491 2 , 5444
1952------------25, 827 18, 684 8, 099 5, 328 1,406 3, 851 7,143 3, 342 28, 397 24, 550

1953 -29,437-8 22,187 10,341 5,831 1,649 4, 366 7,350 3,411 30,321 26,818

1954------------ 30,125 22,467 10, 396 5,668 1,616 4,787 7,658 3,518 29,304 29,024

Ifle cosumr godsand secured by the item purchased.

includes all consumer credit extended for the purchase of the sreled consumer goods c ther tem pa ."

Includes only such loans hid by financial institutions those held by retail outlets arc

3Crelit extended or reixiii during the- year.

NoTE.-Revised series; see Federal RseTrre Bulletin, April 1953, January 1954, June 1955. Monthly and annual data available beginning 1929, except as noted.

Source: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System.
- ., . 1 1__ ^ . ~

tion. On the other hand, all credit for the purchase

of automobiles by individuals is included even though

an undetermined part of the use is for business pur-

poses.
The table deals primarily with consumer credit

outstanding, but two series are included on install-

ment credit extended and installment credit repaid,

respectively. These series, first issued by Federal

Reserve in 1954, report the flows of new credit

through new loans or installment contracts and of

repayments, which explain changes in the level of

credit outstanding.
Statistical procedures.-Tlhe "Consumer credit out-

standing" series are aggregates of separate estimates

of the consumer credit held by a number of different

types of creditors-financial institutions, retail and

service establishments, and others. The procedures

are complex, and vary for the different groups.

In general, estimates for retail traule are b~aseu on
the 1948 Census of Business, which provides infor-

mation on credit held by the various retail lines.

These figures have been adjusted to exclude esti-

mated amounts of noncoisumer credit. Monthly

figures are then arrived at by estimating, on the

basis of sample monthly data, what change has taken

place since the benchmark data. For the more im-

portant credit-granting lines, monthly data on credit

receivables are collected from a sample of the firms.

For other lines, monthly receivables are estimated by

means of a formula based on sales during the previous

few months. Annual sample data on receivables,

collected from many lines, provide a basis for correct-

ing the monthly estimates.

For most types of financial institution, benchmark

data are provided by the 1950 registration of install-

ment credit grantors under Regulation W and by

61
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annual or more frequent statistics with complete cov-
erage. Monthly data on receivables are available
from reporting samples of various types of lenders.

Service credit is in general based on less substan-
tial data. The methods vary among the different
types. Although virtually complete monthly data
are received for telephone bills, the largest category
(medical debt) is based on an annual sample survey
of consumers, and is "moved" by statistics of indus-
trial illness.

The estimates of installment credit extended and
repaid are derived with the aid of currently reported
data from the reporting samples of lending and
installment-selling groups covering either collections
or credit extended.

U8e8 and limitations.-The widespread interest in
consumer credit is due in part to its importance as
a source of consumer purchasing power, and espe-
cially its significance in the market for consumer
goods frequently bought on the installment plan.
In part it is due to the fact that consumer credit
reflects one aspect of the financial position of con-
sumers. Consumer credit is also an important
element in the demand for funds in the financial
community.

In the face of problems of adapting available data
to the precise definition of consumer credit outlined

above, Federal Reserve points out that thle estimate
of total short- andl intermediate-term consumer
credit probably understates somewhat the. true
total. Problems of definition and estimation are
discussed fully in the descriptive material on the
series, cited below.

Referenes.-The data appear originally in a

monthly release entitled "Consumer Credit (Short

and Intermediate Term)," which shows credit by

type, with selected change figures. Installment
credit is further classified by holder. The credit

extended and repaid series are shown both with and
without seasonal adjustments. Tables in the Federal

Reserve Bulletin give annual data to 1939 or 1940,

and more detailed cross-classification by type and

holder. The April 1953 issue of the Federal Reserve

Bulletin explains a recent major revision and gives

monthly data back to 1939 (and in less detail to

1929). The January 1954 Bulletin explains the series

on credit extended and repaid and gives monthly

data back to 1940. A subsequent article in the

June 1955 Bulletin gives monthly eitimates of

credit extended and repaid isack to 1929, and

describes the methods used in ,preparing the esti-
mates. A supplementary technical discussion of

estimating methods is available ilh pamphlet form
from Federal Reserve.

BOND YIELDS AND INTEREST RATES

3-Month Treasury Bills

Treasury bills are issued weekly. An average dis-
count rate is computed for each weekly issuance, on
the basis of the varying rates at which portions of the
issue are awarded, in order, to the highest bidders.
The monthly series presented in Economic Indicators
is a simple average of the average rates for the 4 or 5
issues during the month.

The series is useful as a measure of a short-term
rate on relatively riskless borrowing. Issuance rates
are similar to but not typically identical with market
rates on outstanding issues of comparable maturity.

The monthly averages are first issued in an ad-
vance Federal Reserve release, G. 13, and are pub-
lished in the Federal Reserve Bulletin. Rates for in-
dividual issues appear in the Treasury Bulletin.
Textual discussion appears in Banking and Monetary
Statistics, with data on the yields of 3- to 6-month
Treasury notes and certificates for 1920-33.

Taxable Bonds

Fully taxable long-term bonds were first issued in
1941, and the average of fully taxable long-term
bonds began in October 1941. Until April 1953 there
was a single series, with some variation in definition,
representing all such long-term Treasury bond yields.
In April 1953, as a result of the announcement of the
new 25- to 30-year 3Ws, the existing series was
designated "Bonds due or callable from 12 to 20
years," while a new series (initially only the 3Ws)
was designated "Bonds due or callable at 20 years
and after." Separating the new 3Y4-percent issue
from the bonds in the existing average prevented the
much longer-term 3Ws from distorting the average.

Beginning with June 1955 the average designated
"Due or callable from 12 to 20 years" was revised
by the Treasury to "Due or callable from 10 to
20 years" in order to allow the series to continue
beyond December 1955, when the longest bond in the
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Bond Yields and Interest Rates
[Percent per annum]

U. S. Government security yields C1lgb-grade Coratob0II(s Prime

(MNioody's) i commercial

bonds paper,Year 3-month (Standard 4 4-6 mon0(t hs

Treasury Taxable bonds 2 ( Poor's) Aaa Baa

bills & ra

1-----------------------------4.12-5.-
19144. 

16 4.01

1915-- - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -------------- 4.1 3.84

1916 --------------------------- -.- 3.94 . - -5.07
1917 . . . . .. . . . . . . . 4.20 ------------.-------- - - 602
1918----------- - - - - - - - - -4 5 - - - - - - - - - - - -1919 -------------. 4.46 5.49 7.25"

190 --- --------- ------------- -------------------- I 4.9461282 7.50
i i I ,t. 9 6. 12 8.20 t .5

1920 ----------------. . .. I 8.35 6.62
- - - - -.. - - -. ! 5.09 5.97 83 6 21921 ---. .. . .... ... 4.23 5.10 7.08 52

........................... 4.25 5. 12 7.24 5.07
1923 4.25 5.00 6.83 3.98
1024 ------------------------------------------- 

0 5I

1025 -------------------- ------------- ---------------------- 4.09 4.88 6.27 4.02
19 6 . .. .. .. . . .. .I.. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .- .t. 0 8 4.73 5.87 4.34

1926 ------------------- 9 - .98 4.57 5.48 4. 11

1927 --------------------------------------------------- 3 4.05 4.55 5.48 4.85

1928 ------------------------ --------- * - --------- 4.27 4.73 5.90 5.85

1029 ----------------------- ------------------------------- 4.2773

4.07 4.55 5.00 3.59
IC30 .................................................. . 4.01 4 58 7. 62 2.64
1931 ------------------- 1.402 --------------------------- 4.65 5.01 9. 30 2.73

193 .879 ------------------------- 4.71 4.49 7.76 1.73

1933 ----------------------. 515 ----------------------- .140 .210
1934 .............. .256 ------------------------- 4.3 .00 .32 1.02

195 .......... 173.40 3. 60 5.7.5 .75

1935 ---------------- .137 -------------------------- 3.07 3.24 4.77 .75

1936 ---------------------- .13-------------------------- -30 3.2 4.77.9
1937 -------------------- .447 -------------------------- 3.10 3.26 5.03 .94
1938-----------------------.053 ------------------------- - 2.91 3.19 5.80 .81
1939 ----------- -------- 2.76 3.01 4.96 .59

193 ---------------- .023 ---- ------------------ 25 .447 5
1940 ------------------- -. 014 ------------------------- 2.50 2.84 4.75 .56

1941 ------------------- -. 103 ---------------------------- 2.10 2.77 4.33 .53

1942-------------------- .326 2.46 2.36 2.83 4.28 .66

1943 ------------------- .373 2.47 2.06 2.73 3.91 .69

1944 ------------------- .375 2.48 1.86 2.72 3.61

1945------------.375 2.37 1. 67 2.62 3.29 .75
1946 ------------------- .375 2.19 1.64 2.53 3.05 .81

1947---------.------- .594 2.25 2.01 2.61 3.24 1.03
1948 --------------------- 1.040 2.44 2.40 2.82 3.47 1.44
1949 ------------------- - 1.102 2.31 2.21 2.66 3.42 1.49
1950--------------- 1.218 2.32 1.98 2.62 3.24 1.45
1951 -------------------- 1.552 2.57 2.00 2.86 3.41 2.16

1952 -------------------- 1.766 32.68 2. 19 2.96 3.52 2.33

1953 ------------------- 1.931 ' 2.92 *3. 16 2.72 3.20 3.74 2.52

1954 -------------------- .53 2.52 2.71 2.37 2.90 3.51 1.58

I Rate on new issues within period.
I Bonds In this classification were first issued in March 1941.
'Beginning April 1052, 2%.percent bonds first callable after 12 years; prior to April 1952, bonds due or callablo after 15 years.

4 Bonds due or callable from 10 to 20 years.
& Bonds due or callable at 20 years and after.

Narc.-Monthy data available beginning 1931 (scattered issues beginning December 129) for 3-month Treasury bills, 1941 for taxable bonds; 1900 for high.grade

municipal bonds (Standard & Poor's); 1929 for corporate Aaa and Baa bonds Nfoody's); and 1890 for prime commercial p.per, 4-6 months.

Sources: Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve System, Department of the Treasury, Standard & Poor's Corporation, Moody's Investor aService.

average (the 2y2's of Decmber 1967-72) would have
dropped below 12 years to first call date. For con-

sistency, the new 10- to 20-year average was com-

puted back to April 1953, although changes from the

old average never exceeded 0.02 percent on a monthly
basis.

The series designated "Due or callable at 20 years
and after" now includes the 3's of 1995 iscqued
in February 1955, as well as the 3W's of 1978-83.

Both series are based on daily closing-bid quota-

tions in the over-the-counter market as reported to

the Federal Reserve Bank of New York by leading
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dealers in New York City. Each is an unweighted
average of the individual yields. The table shows
averages of daily figures.

These series reflect the particular and changing
distribution of maturities of the bonds included, and
the meaning of the yield will vary with the passage
of time and as new bonds are added or old ones
removed.

The series are published monthly in the Treasury
Bulletin and the Federal Re.serve Bulletin, and in an
advance release (G.13-Open Market lony Rates)
by Federal Reserve. They are discussed in the
Treasury Bulletin of March 1944 and in footnotes to
the current tables.

High-Grade Municipal Bonds

This series, compiled by Standard & Poor's Cor-
poration, is an arithmetic average of the yield to
maturity of 15 high-grade donlestic municipal bonds.
The issues are selected on the basis of quality, trading
activity, and geographic representation. 'he yields
are based on Wednesday's closing prices, and the
monthly figures are averages of the 4 or 5 weekly
figures for the month. Prior to 1929 the monthly
figures were based on an average of the high and low
prices for the month. The series is available back to
1929 on a weekly basis and to 1900 on a monthly
basis.

The series is published weekly in Stanlard & Poor's
Outlook and Bond Outlook. Monthly and annual
average figures back to 1900 and a description of
the series and list of the issues used appears in the
1955 edition of Standard & Poor's Security Price
!n'lex Record.

Corporate Aaa and Baa Bonds

These series measure the currently prevailing
maturity yields on long-term corporate bonds of the
highest quality and of "lower medium grade," as
reflected in the yields of selected bonls rated Aaa
and Baa by Moody's Investors Service. The series
shown here are 2 of a group of similar series computed
by Moody's, covering bonds classified by 4 rating
groups (Aaa, Aa, A, Baa) and by 3 industrial groups.
The formula for these series was established in 1928
to include for each rating 10 industrial, 10 railroad,
and 10 public utility bonds. Since 1935, however,
there have not been 10 suitable bonds for each classi-
fication. The Aaa series currently includes .5 indus-
trials, 6 railroads, and 10 public utilities; and the
Baa 9 industrials, 10 railroads, and 10 public utilities.

The series were calculated on a monthly basis
from 1919 through 1931; and have been calculated

daily beginning in 1932. Weekly and monthly
figures are averages of daily figures; annual figures
are averages of 12 monthly figures.

The daily yield for each selected bond is computed
on the basis of closing price, as reported in dealers'
quotations. For each of the rating classifications
the 10 (or fewer) individual yields for each industrial
group are averaged, without weighting; and the
corporate index is computed as the unweighted
average of the 3 industrial-group averages.

Issues included in each average are selected to
represent typical long-term bonds in each rating
group. Occasional substitutions in the bon( list
have been made when ratings have been changed,
when a bond has been called or sells too high above
its call price, or because of approaching maturity.
Suitable adjustments (usually small), which are grad-
iially amortized, are introduced to prevent such sul)-
stitutions from impairing the comparability of the
series.

These series are useful general indicators of the
level and movement of average yiels of selected
bonds of the respective grades with sufficiently long
maturities and other features to afford adequate
measures of long-term interest rates. They are not
a measure of average yields of all Aaa or all Baa
bonds available to the investor.

The daily corporate bond yield averages are pub-
lished weekly ia Moody's Bond Survey, wlich in-
eludes from time to time the list of bonds. His-
torical monthly data and annual averages for these
two series are available back to 1919, and are pub-
lished in Moody's Industrial Manual.

Prime Commercial Paper

This series measures the prevailing rate on prime
4 to 6 months' commercial paper. The prevailing
daily selling quotation is determined by the Federal
Reserve Bank of New York on the basis of continu-
ing contacts with New York City dealers handling
the bulk of the volume of commercial paper of the
inventory type. and less frequent reports from deal-
ers outside New York. Monthly and weekly figures
are averages of daily prevailing rates.

The series is useful as a measure of the cost of
open-market short-term credit available to large
business borrowers of the highest credit standing.
It is published in the Federal Reserre Bulletin and in
the advance Federal Reserve monthly release, G. 13.
Annual and monthly data are available back to 1890,
and back figures with some textual discussion may
be found in Btanking and Monetary Statistics, pub-
lished by Federal Reserve in 1943.

1
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Stock Prices

[Weekly average; 1939= 1001

Manufacturing Trade,Tr finance,

Composite Tratspor- Utilities aid crg
Year iDurable Nond atio and ser,-

T DrbeINnur-ICotal goods able goods ice

1939 ----------------------- 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.01 100.01 100.0

1940 ---------------------- 94.2 93.4 92. 5 94. 2 99.2 99. 9 90.4 75.6

1941 ----------------------- 85.7 84.8 81.6 88.0 96.5 89. 1 82.0 71. 1

1942 ----------------------- 74.9 75.5 73.7 77.2 90.8 69.8 71.3 59.7

1943 ----------------------- 99.2 99.1 94.7 103.5 125.1 90. 5 101.0 83.5

1914 ------------------------ 108. 1 106.9 10-.7 109.2 140.8 99.0 117.3 933

1945 ---------------------- -131.2 129.0 129.0 129.2 190.0 112.9 149.3 114.3

1146 ---------------------- 149.4 146.6 138. 6 154.5 202.4 121.0 204.3 125.5

1947 .----------------------- 130.9 1 132.4 119.9 144.6 141. 1 105.5 162.8 117.2

1948 ---------------- -- 132. 71 1360.8 1241.3 I 148.61 158. 1 99'.3 1,56:9 133.0

1949 ---------------------- 127. 71 132.1 1101 147.2 130.0 98.1 1607 129.4

1950 -------------------- 154. 1 165.7 150.2 180.2 160.0 108.9 183.8 143.5

1951.-------------------- 184. 9 206.8 178.8 233. 1 199. 0 112.6 207.9 204. 9

1952- 1 0. . . . .. . . . .8 219.3 220. 6 117.9 i 206.0 275.7

1953 --------------. - 193. 3 220. 1 192.6 245.2 218. 7 121.5 207. 1 210. 5

1954 -------------------- 229. 8 271.3 245. 2 295. 2 232. 61 135. 8 235. 6 267.0

I Includes 215 common stocks. 9s for durable goods inantnfacturin , 72 for nondurablc %oots manufacturing. 21 for transportation, ' for utilities, 31 for trade, finance,

ant service, and 14 for mining. Indexes are for wickly closing prics.

NOTE.-Monthly and weekly data available beginning with 1939.

Source: Securities and Exchange Commission.

STOCK PRICES

Description of series.-These indexes measure

average price movement of 265 of the more active

common stocks listed on the New York Stock

Exchange. The stocks, classified in Economic Indi-

cators only )y broad categories, are also classified in

the basic releases under 29 selected industry groups.

These groups and the indvi(lual stocks in them

were selected on the basis of common-stock trading

activity on the Exchange in 1949. The selected

groups correspond in general to classifications in the

Standard Industrial Classification. The stocks thus

selected from a total of approximately 1,000 listed

common stocks accounted for about 70 percent of the

value of common-stock trading activity onl the New

York Stock Exchange in 1949.
The prices reflected in the indexes are for the last

sales of the respective stocks during the week as

reported in the financial press.
Statistical proceduTrs.-The index for each of the

29 industry groups measures the total current market

value of the include(] issues (i. e., number of shares

outstanding times price) as a percentage of their

total market value in 1939 (computed as an average

of 52 weekly figures). Each industry is weighted in

the larger aggregates according to the value of the

selected issues, and not necessarily according to the

value of all listed issues in the industry.

When the number of outstanding shares of an

issue is changed an adjustment of the index is made
only if such change involves a change in the invested

capital. The base value of the issue is then revised

in the ratio of the new to the ol capitalization so

that the index will reflect only price movement.

Uses and limitations.-This is a moderately

sensitive weekly index presented in terms of cate-

gories roughly comparal)le with the Standard Indus-

trial Classification-a feature which facilitates use in

conjunction with other series so presented.

The indexes will not necessarily reflect weekly

price movements of stocks not listed on the New
York Stock Exchange, of the less active stocks so

listed, or of those from industries excluded from the

sample because of low volume of trading activity.

This selectivity of industries should be borne in mind

when uqing the indexes for the broader industrial

categories presented in Eononmic ndicator.q.

References.-The SEC data are first published in

a release issued each Monday entitled "SEC Indexes

of Weekly Closing Prices of Common Stocks on the

New York Stock Exchange," showing data for the

2 previous weeks, with percent change. The monthly

SEC Statisticcl Bulletin shows price and change data

for the 4 or 5 latest weeks. Data back to 1939 are

available on request. A release entitled "Computa-

tion of SEC Index," which includes a list of the

selected stocks, may be obtained from SEC.
at



FEDERAL FINANCE
BUDGET RECEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

Description of 8erie.-Budget receipts represent
the income of the Federal Government and are de-
rived mostly from various kinds of taxes, but also
include fees, fines, proceeds from the sale of prop-
erty, and other miscellaneous items. Budget ex-
penditures represent payments for Government pro-
grams, including capital outlays, purchases of goods
and services, transfer payments, grants to States,
and certain payments to Federal trust funds.
Budget expenditures are payable out of budget re-
ceipts or out of borrowing. Transactions of trust
funds are excluded from budget receipts and ex-
penditures.

"Net budget receipts" include all money paid into
the Treasury to the credit of the general fund and of
special funds. They do not include money obtained
from borrowing; nor do they include receipts of re-
volving and management funds, since these funds
are reported on a net basis in the expenditure figures.
Amounts refunded by the Government (principally
for the overpayment of taxes arising from the with-
holding system) and amounts collected from vari-
ous employment taxes which are transferred to the
appropriate trust fund are deducted in arriving at
net budget receipts.

"Net budget expenditures" cover the general
fund and the special funds (generally on a gross
basis) and revolving and management funds (on a
net basis). Revolving and management funds com-
prise both intragovernmental funds and public
enterprise funds. In the accompanying table collec-
tions received by these funds are deducted from the
total of payments made, and the resulting figure is
included as the expenditure; where the collections
are larger than the payments from such funds, the
net amount included in the expenditures is a nega-
tive item. Starting with the 1955 Budget Docu-
ment, the summary budget tables report the expendi-
tures of the public enterprise funds on a gross basis
to arrive at "total budget expenditures." Appli-
cable receipts of the public enterprise funds are then
deducted from the total to arrive at "net budget ex-
penditures." Net budget expenditures do net in-
clude retirement of Government debt, nor do they
include investments of Government enterprises in
United States securities.

"Major national security" is a special classification
of budget expenditures which is currently used in
the Budget Document. It comprises: (1) Depart-
ment of Defense, military functions; (2) the military
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portion of the mutual security program; (3) develop-
ment and control of atomic energy; and (4) stock-
piling of strategic and critical materials.

"Budget surplus or deficit" represents the differ-
ence between the net budget receipts and net budget
expenditures.

"Public debt" consists of the outstanding gross
borrowings of the United States Treasury and the
guaranteed obligations of other Government agencies
not held by the Treasury. The budget surplus or
deficit is not the only factor which causes a change
in the public debt, although generally it is the major
influencing factor. The other factors operating to
increase or reduce the debt are: (1) changes in
Government cash balances; (2) the result of trust
fund transactions; (3) the use of Government cor-
poration borrowing directly from the public as a
means of financing the corporation's budget ex-
pen(litures (or the utilization of their net receipts to
repay such borrowing); and (4) changes in the
amount of checks outstanding and other items in
the process of clearing through the accounts.

Statistical procedurcs.-Budget receipts and ex-

penditures are published each month by the Treasury
Department in the Afonthly Statement of Receipts

and Expenditures of the United States Government.

Under a new reporting procedure instituted in
February 1954, budget receipts are on a collections
basis, and budget expenditures are reported on the
basis of checks issued and cash payments made by
Government disbursing officers. The public debt
is compiled daily from records of the United States
Treasury and is published in the Daily Statement oJ
the United States Treasury (with details at the end

of each month) as well as in the Monthly Statement.
Whn an expenditure is made in the form of a

debt issuance instead of a check (for example,
armed-forces leave bonds issued in 1947) or an
increase in the public debt (such as the semiannual
increase in the redemption value of savings bonds),
the debt increase is included in budget expenditures.
Oi the other hand, amounts invested by the Gov-
ernment in its revolving and management funds,
and the collection of dividends and repayments of
amounts invested in such funds, are excluded from
both budget receipts and expenditures.

Relation to other 8eries.--Several other statistical
series are derived in large part from data on budget
receipts and expenditures. For example, the series
on Federal cash receipts from and payments to the



[Billions of dollars]

Net budget expenditures

Budget Sur- Public d(,bt
Net budget plus (+) or (end of

Fiscal year receipts Major deficit (-) ,period)
2

Total national
security

1 9 2 9 -----------------------. ..

1930 .-----------------
1931 -..----- .. ..--------------
1932 -.------- - - - ------------

1933 ---------------------------
193,1- -. ... ... ... ..---------

1935 ------------------- -
1936 . ..

1937-. -- - - - - -

139

1940 .
19 4 1 - . .. . . ..-.- .. . ..- -- .. . .
1942 - . . . .
1943 ----------
1944 -----------.
1945 . . . .. ... .. ..

1946 -
19. 4 7 -. . . . . .. . .. . .. .
19.48 . .. .. ... .. ..

1949 ----------

1950.19 5 1 . . . . . . . . . .. . . .

1952 ---
1953...

3. 9 3. 1

4. I 3. 3
3. 1 3. 6
I. 9 I.t 7
2.0 4.6
3. 1 6. 7

3. 7 6. 5
4.1 8.5
5.0 7.8
5.6 6.8
5.0 8.9

5.1 9.1
7. 1 13. 3

12. 6 34.0
22.0 79. 4
-13. 6 1.A. I

39. 8
•11.5
37. 7

36i. 5
-17. 6i

i1.u.1.I

60. 4
39. 0
33. 1
39. 5

39. C6
44. 1
65. -1
7.1.3
67. S

0.l

.7

.7
6

.7

•9
•9

1.0
I. 1

1.5
c. 7

23. 9.1
63. 2
76. 8

SI. 3
13. 2
14. 4
1 1.84
12.9

13. 0
22. 3
13. 8
50. 3
.-16. 5

±. 7
-. 5

-2.7
-2. 6
-3. 6

-2.8
-4.4
-2.8

--- 1.2
-3. 1)
-1;2--39
2-6. 2
21.

-- 7.

-51 4

5.2. 9
-20. 7

4-8. 4
-- 1. 8

...3. 1
-_-3..5
--- 1. 0
- i. .1
-3. I

16.2
16.8
19. 5
22. 5
27. 7

32. 8
38. 5
41. 1
42. 0
45. 9

48. 5
55. 3
77.0

140. 8
202. 6

259. 1
269. 9
258. 4
252. 4
252. S'

257.4
255. 3
219. 2
266. 1
271. 3

5 ,J. . . - - -. 60. 3 6.. 5 .10.4 -4.2 274..1

i ihsedl on i lrrint c iurv ifi(wation .hih o ., e tk l it urcs for t ii! ir\ fl llt ionl s of Ihe t )eii t unit of I Ilft-no ti tl d in the C :im (; uar fri-om 1941 tI 94i,
lh lliitrY|xrtt~l f heil'lllllge~lit po ~ v)I op w mi-\I'H l''l owlrol (if -itorie vlir-n., anl I slo'k pililw or strategiva(' t ! criti(;i n t. ils 11t a ctvl

th• .ilitiry pio (if ti.- u-itil ;owrit vnrwzruat,- i ri V e I ,writiasO 
ral act iti rsis

closely nitate Ito national siclcIritv iet. i t I :,l a- a r. u t. fkuir-- for w ar i rohail i ii- ,e te it I i hi t f lite t r" siit ifihmlf l ll.

cl'lllrell, ~ klirtll,'' ,0,14rllL; ,,'' tho l .... 1 lil t I1.I kt W it, illirv .... til . . ...... .... t im taton

I jInvii~fes emtiratit -A s.critii .c s iti v\ -ii .I he 'viii- r.Oio. tart if tht- joif-le i-h i rcj - o ii~ itfiY d

S Prelilmnary.

NoT z.-l tail will not it'vtssarily wll to totalIiit-llse of rotw lfinz.

Sources: flureau of the 1tniget atl 'I'reasury Ilinart it-nt.

public (see following section) is Calculate(l stirt-

ing with the data on budget receil)ts and exenldi-

tures, adling trust fil ralicons, 41111 then 111ak-

illg certain adjustments to n'urive at the (lash flow

of funds between the public and the Federal Govern-

ment as a whole.
Bu(lget receipts and expenditures are also used in

obtaining tile data for the Federal (ioverinent

sector included in the Department of Commerce

income and product series (see pp. 4 and 6).

Since budgetary figures are reported o1 a chlecks-

issued and collections-received basis, they are ail-

justed to the accrual accoulitilig basis used in the

income and product accounts; for examl)le. corpora-

tion profits taxes are adjusted to show tax liabilities

instead of tax collections. The budget expelditure

data also must be analyzed and adjusted by the

departmentt of Commerce to obtain separately the
expenditures for goods Illd services. tiralsfer pay-

merits, 1a1d other outlavs.
Ust. and limitatins.---l)ata on bIudget receil)tS

1111(i expenditures tire useful inl several sign ifiant re-

sl)eets. First, ithey reflet the fitinneii lransactlioils

of till (ove l llt-owtied funis Id therefore serve

i' ,ill importantly inldi(alUor of exeult ive and lgislative

budget policy. Second, the relatiolshil) lbetweell

the .reveil)tS and expenditure figures serves as the

major (h termialililt of increases or decreases in the

l)uli (ebt. Ihird, this series is prepared in detail
basel on the Goveriment's financial a,(counts and

foriis the liasis for various other series on Federal

financial transavtiois which are important- for

economic analysis.
For l)ur)oses of appraising the effect of Federal
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financial transactions on the economy, however, this
series has important limitations. For example,
business activity may be influenced by Government
financial operations long before such operations are
reflected in the figures on budget expenditures or
receipts; some of the economic impact is reflected
at the stage when contracts for goods and services
are let, i. e., when obligations are incurred, or when
tax liabilities are changed by a new tax measure.
Moreover, Federal guaranties and insurance of
private loans have an impact on economic activity
although they have a relatively minor effect on
budget receipts or expenditures. In addition, the
operations of the trust funds and Government-
sponsored enterprises play an important role in the
economy which is not reflected in the budget figures.

Reference.-The basic release of the budget
receipts and expenditures data is the Monthly
Statement of Receipts and Expenditures of the United
States Government issued by the Treasury Depart-
ment. A description of the basis for this statement
was published in the April 1954 issue of the Treasury
Bulletin, page A-2. Annual data are available in
the Budgets of the United States Government, issued
by the Bureau of the Budget, and are also reported
in the Combined Statement of Receipts, Expenditures,
and Balances of the United States Government, issued
by the Treasury Department. Data beginning with
1789 are published in the Annual Reports of the
Secretary of the Treasury and in Historical Statistics
of the United States, 1789-1945, Series P 89-108.

-I

CASH RECEIPTS FROM AND PAYMENTS TO THE PUBLIC

Description of seriesq.-Thii$irre prent-, nfor- ~~ deposit funds; (2) net expenditures or receipts
mation on the flow of mope; between the public and of Government-sponsored enterprises as reflected in
the Federal Governmep(as a whole, representing, in their "transactions through the Treasurer of the
effect, a consolidated cash statement of Fder# United States; and (3) changes in the clearing
transactions with 'the public other than borrowing accounts of the United States Treasurer to adjust
operations. The/.public is~defined to include iudi- for outstan(ldng checks and other items. The fol-
viduals, banks, other private corporate mnsan4asso- lowing items are eliminated: (1) intragovernmental
ciations, unincorporated businesses,)*1Qderal Re- transactions, such as interest paid on securities held
serve System, the Postal Savings ,ystem, State id by trust funds (which is both a budget expenditure
local governments, foreign govern e 1rt d intdr-%' and a trust receipt); (2) noncash expenditures in the
national orga, nations. . foim of debt issuances or other increases in the public

Federal cas receipts from and ament e' debt which represent obligations of the Government

public include the transactions o t ust ai de .4f to,. make cash payments in the future-eliminated
funds as well as he Federal funds inctd d et in the year of the debt increase but added to ex-
receipts and expenditures. -They also include trat- penditures in subsequent years as, actual cash pay-
actions of the r, asurer of thle United States s ments are made (for example, the semiannual in-

agent for certain civernment-sponsored enterprise _,- rease in the redemption value of savings bonds,
which are not conside d a part of the Government in which isis part of budget expenditures, is deducted,
the conventional budg* "data-mainly the Federal while ifiterest actually paid to the public on savings
Deposit Insurance CorporaWtin, Federal land banks, b nts redeemed (luring the year is added); and (3)
Federal home loan banks, and b .or coopereceipts&' the Government from exercise of the
Major intragovernmental and noncaTinsactions monetarJuthority (currently consisting mostly of

are excluded in the consolidation of Federal financial seigniorage on silver).
transactions. Conceptual and statistical revisions of this series

The excess of Federal cash receipts or payments is were made in 1947. A few changes have been made
sometimes referred to as the cash surplus or deficit. since then to reflect similar changes in the concept

Statistical procedures.-This series is based on data of budget receipts and expenditures, such as the
published in the Daily Statement of the United States change in reporting of refunds of receipts. Data
Treasury and the Monthly Statement of Receipts and beginning with fiscal year 1953 and calendar year

Expenditure8 of the United States Gorernment. 1954 are on the new reporting basis (see p. 66)
To derive the figures on Federal cash receipts and instituted in Februt"v 1954.

payments to the public, several adjustments are Relation to other 8ertes.-This series is similar to
made to budget receipts and expenditures. The the series on Treasury cash deposits and withdrawals
following items are added: (1) transactions of trust published in the Daily Statement of the United State8



Cash Receipts From and Payments To the Public

Federal cash Federal cash Excess of re-

Year receipts from payments to ceipts (+) or
the public the public payments (-)

Billions of dollars

Fiscal years: 3.8 2.9 +0.91929 ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- ----------- 3.8.2.9.+ 0.

1930----------------------------------------------------------- 
4.0 3.1 +.9

1931 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
3.2 4. 1 -1.0

1932 ----------------------------------------------------------- 2.0 4.8 -2.7
1933 ----------------------------------------------------------- 2.1 4.7 -2.6

1933 ---------------------------------------------------------- 3. 1 6.5 -3.3
1934 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

1935----------------------------------------------------------- 
3.8 6.3 -2.4

1936 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
4.2 7.6 -3.5

1937 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
5.6 8.4 -2.8

1938 ----------------------------------------------------------- 7.0 7.2 -. 1
1938 ------------------------------------------------------------ 6.6 9.4 -2.9

1940 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
6.9 9.6 -2.7

1941 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
9.2 14.0 -4.8

1942 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
15. 1 34.5 -19.4

1943 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
25.1 78. 9 -53.8

1944 ------------------------------------------------------------ 
47.8 94.0 -46.1

1945---------------------------------------------------------- 
50.2 95.2 -45.0

1946 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
43.5 61.7 -18.2

1947 ----------------------------------------- --------.. 43.5 36.9 +6.6

1948 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
45.4 36.5 +8.9

1949 ----------------------------------------------------------- i 41.6 40. 6 +1.0
1949 ....................... .... ..- 2

------------------------------------------------------ 40.9 43.2 -2.2
1951 ----------------------------------------------------------- 

53.4 45.8 +7.6

1952 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
68.0 68.0 +. I

1953 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
71.5 76.8 -5.3

1954 --------------------------------------------------- - 7 1.6 7 1.9 - .2
---- --- ---- --- ---- --- --- 67. 8 70. 8 ]-3

1954!
19551------------------------------------------ ------ 6787. -3.0

Millions of dollars

Calendar years:
19432 -------------------------------------------------------------- 37, 863 -88,987 -51,124

1944 ---------------------------------------------------------- 
48, 131 94, 810 -46,679

1945--------- ------------------------------------------------- 49,423 86, 142 -36,719

1946 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
41,441 41,399 +42

1947 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
44, 282 38,616 +5,666

1948 ---------------------------------------------------------- 
44, 922 36, 897 +8, 027

1949 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
41,346 42,642 -1,295

1950---------------------------------------------------------- 
42,419 41,969 +450

1951 ----------------------------------------------------------- 
59,278 58,034 +1,244

1952 . . ..---------------------------------------------------- 71,339 72,980 -1,641

1953 - ----------------------------------------------------------- 70, 041 76, 194 -6,153

1954 --------------------------------------------------------- 68,562 69,622 -1,060

I Preliminary.

I First c3len'Iar year for which data are available.

NoTix-Detall will not necessarily add to totals because of rounding.

Sources: Bureau of the Budget and Treasury Dejrtinent.



Treasury, and monthly in the Treasury Bulletin.

The following are the differences between the two:

(1) receipts from the exercise of the monetary

authority are included in Treasury cash deposits

but are excluded from this series since they do not

represent cash received from the public; and (2) the

Treasury series records only transactions which

affect the cash balances of the United States Treas-

urer, resulting in a difference in coverage, since this

series includes cash transactions with the public

from accounts of Government agencies with com-

mercial banks as well as from the Treasurei's
accounts.

Uses and limitations.-For purposes of economic

analysis, the series on receipts from and payments

to the public is a more complete measure of the

impact of Federal financial transactions on t],e

economy than the series on budget receipts and

expenditures. However, it should be recognized

that not only cash flows, but also many other Fed-

eral financial activities have important economic

effects. For example, the rapid expansion in new

appropriations immediately after the attack on Korea

stimulated a rise in business activity long before the

authorized funds were paid to the public. Likewise,
-the enactment of a tax measure may affect business

activity long before the cash flows involved take

place between the Federal Government and the

public. Federal guaranties and insurance of private

loans also influence the economy even though they

normally have little or no impact on Federal receipts

from and l)a1inents to the public. Certain other

Government contractual arrangements, such as the
program for lease-purchase of Government buildings,
have economic effects which cannot be measured by

the payments made in any one period.
ReJerences.-Current quarterly data on Federal

cash receipts from and payments to the public are

prepared for Economic Indicators. Annual data by

fiscal years back to 1929 are published in the Statisti-

cal Abstract. Starting with the 1944 Budget, each

year the Budget Qf the United States Government has

also presented data for the most recent fiscal year and

estimates for the current and following fiscal years.

The data have also been included in the annual

Midyear Review of the Budget, prepared by the

Bureau of the Budget each summer or fall.- The

related series on Treasury cash deposits and with-

drawals is published in the Daily Statement of the

United States Treasury, and monthly in the Treasury
Bulletin.

The adjustments made in the figures for budget

receipts and expenditures to arrive at Federal cash

receipts from and payments to the public are listed

in detail in a release of the Bureau of the Budget

entitled "Federal Government Receipts From and

Payments to the Public, Supporting Tables." This

release is issued in conjunction with the annual publi-

cation of the Budget of the United States Government
and the Midyear Review. A summary reconcilation
of the differences between this series and the Treasury

cash deposits and with(lrawals series was published

in the Budget of the United States Government, for

the Fiscal Year Endinig June 30, 1956, on page 11:32.
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